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TO STABLISH AN AME tICAN FOLK LIFE FOUNDATION
INT THE LIBRARY' OF CONGRESS

THURSDAY, MAY 0, 1974

IloUsE or,' REPRESENTATIVES,
t-iluRCONimiTTEE oN LIBRARY AND MEllORIALS

Or THE COmmITTEE ON HOUSE AnmINIsTriATioN,
Waqltinaion,

Tbe subeommittee met. at 2 p.m., pursuant to call. in room 2210,
Raybum Rouse Office Beilding, Hon. Lucien N. Nazi (chairnuan)
presiding.

Present : Representatives Nedzi, Thompson, Braden-ins, Gettys. and
Frenzel,

Also presont: Jack Boos, counsel; Ralph Smith, chief nliaorily
counsel to the full committee; Tony Pappds and George Giabdlavaile,
assistantS to 1Zepresentative Thompson.

OPENING STATEmENT op CiiiIniAN NEnzi

Mr. NEWT. 'The subcommittee will please come to order.
We are expecting additional members, but in order that we may

conclude these hearings at an early hour this afternoon, the Omit: is
going to begin.

We are going to begin 2 days of hearings on a bill, II.R, 8770, to
establish an American Folklife Foundation in the Library of Congmss.
The legislation to establish such a center has been sponsored by
approximately 200 of our colleagues and more than 50 INIcrabols of
the Senato.

There are some Amerivans who tire so far removed front tlieir ethnic
wombs that talk of °Linde heritage and traditions, of folk wisdom and
folk customs . seems meaningless to them. Such talk and memories
create no stir, no tingle in tlwir bones.

But there are many millions of Americans who feel a tinp:leand if
they can't feel it, can see it.that an ethnic tie is not a II:Indic:1R it
is a priceless asset. We Americans believe that having a sense of two
cultureswhether yonr roots are European, Asian, African, American
Indian, or V/Lriatiousl of these or native strinnsis one's good fortune.

I trust that oVerl thX.;e who don't feel it e:In sec it, for there broad
in the,land ;in increased consciousness of the inlporlunee of ethnicity
and folklife.

This increaA,,l consciousness, in our view, is not at all a step back-
ward. TI-,:=,To is no reason to he self-conscious or defensive about it.
There is I o;;son, in political terms, to regard this proposed center
fls a met ore No, indeed. We are looiking at our Nation and our
.world -angle lens.
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The proposed eentrr, as most of you In , would be under the
direction of a board of trustees, widely_basod nnd including, among
otheN, four members appointed by the President and eight appointed
by the Librarbm of Congress,

"American folklife" is defined in the bill as including the traditional
customs, beliefs, danees, :Longs, art, croft find other eNpressions
c.Anmon to a group of people within the United tstatee

[The bill, I-1,R, 8770, follows:]

[H.R. 5770,

A BILL To provide for th fAiblIshraent At an Amerkaa Folklite Crater Iii the Lihriiry or
Congrom, dial for OLIIT poroo,i0,s

Be it enacted inj the Sc, :ale cad !louse Represeulet &es of the t'nited Slates of
America in Congres. assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "American
Foltdife Preservation A e

DECi.A RATION runeosr;

Sue. 2. (a) The (ongress hereby finds and declares
(I) that the diversity inherent in American fondle has contrihuted greatly

to the cultural richness of the Nation and has fostered a sense a individuality
mid identity antong the American pt!ople;

(2) that the history or the United States effectively demonstrates that
huilding a strong mttion does not require the sacrifice of cult oral differences;

(3) that American folklife has a fundament:II influence on the desires,
beliefs, values, and character of the Anwrican people;

(.0 that it is appropriate nud necessary for ihe Federal Government to
support reapitrch and scholarship in American folk:life in order to (ontribute
to an understanding of the complex problems of the basic desires, iviivfs.
and VaIlle of the American people in both rural and urban antis;

(5) that the encouragement and support of .Anwriean foltdife, while pri-
marily a matter for private and local initiative, is also an appropriate matter
of eottcern to the Federal Government; and

(6) that it is in the int(!reSt of the general sself Sri of the Nat ion to preserve,
support, revitafizo, and disseminate AmerMan folk:life traditions aad arts.

(b) It is therefore the purpose of this Act to establish in the Edbrarv of Congress
an American Folklife Center to develop, promote, told implement a program of
aupport for American folidife.

DY;IqNITIONS
SEc, 3, As used in this Net

t!) the term "American folhdife" means the traditional customs, b
dances, songs, talcs, sayings, art, erafts, and ot her expressions of the spirit
common to a group of people within any are:t of the United States, and
includes nmsie (vocal and instrumental), dance, drama, lore, beliefs, language,
humor, handicraft, painting, sculpture, architecture, other forms of creative
and artistic expression, imd skills related to the preservation, presentation,
performance, and exhibition of the eultund herilage of any family. ethnic,
religious, occupational, racial, regional, or other grouping of American people;

(2) the tcrm "Board" means the Board of Trustees of t he Contt'r;
(3) the term "Center" means the American Folklife Center (st:dilished

under this Act;
(4) the term "group" inchides any State or public agency or institution

and any nonprofit society, institution, organization, a- ociatim 'ii or establish-
ment in the United States;

(5) the term "Librarittn" means the Lihrddriold of Corigri
the term "State" includes, in addition t 0 the several St s

Union, the Commcinwealth of Puerto Rico, the District of C t dii nil no , Guano,
American Samoa, ttnd the Virgin Islands; and

(7) the term "work.shop" nieans an activity the primary purpose of which
k to encourage the development of shills, apprcTinticm, or enjoyment of
American folklife among amateur, student, or nonprofessional participtuds,
or to promote scholarship or teaching among the participants.

7



ESTADIA3TIM ENT Or CENTER

HP.o. 4. (a) T}Lr is hereby established in the Library of Congress an At erioan
Foiklife Center.

(h) 'The Center shall be subject to the supervision and direction of a Board
frustees. The Board 811411 be COMpOSed LIS follows--

(1) four members appoinnid by the President from among individunk
xtho at) officials of Federld departments and agencies conecnic,e1 with some
aspect of American folklifo traditions and arts;

(2)_ eight members appointed by the Librarian of Congress foim among
individuals from pri itt lift Ow aro widely recognized by victim of their
seholanship, experience, creativity, or interest, in .American folklife trirditi( ns
nod arts;

(3) the Librarian of Congress;
(4) the Secretary of the Sinithsonian Insti+ talon;
(5) the Chairman of the National Eludiroduent for the Arts;
(6) the Chairman of tlm Natnaral Endowment for the humanities; and
(7) the Director of Ili.) Center.

lii makiag appointments from private life under elame 2, the Librarian shall
due consider:Oho to the appointment of individuals who cf Ilectively V. ill

prOVide appropriate regional balance on the Board.
(e) The term of office of each appoint ed member of the Board stud! be ix

yeari; except that (1)(A) the members first appoiated under claus;., ( 1) of sub-
section (b) shall servo as designated by thc Plesident, one for a form of two ymirs,
two for a term of four yeaN, and mu for a term of six years, and OD the membeN
tinAt appointed under clause (2) of subsection (h) shall serve as designated by the
Librarian, two for terms of two years, four for tin-ms of four )-mirs, and t WO for
terms of six years; and (2) any inember appointed to lill a vacancy occurdng
prior to the expiration of tho terni hi which Iti8 predecessor was appoirood shall
be appointed for the remahtder of such term.

(d) Members of t he Board who are not regultir f ulltime emplovecti -1 the
trailed Suites shall be entitled, VI'hile serving on business of the Center, to receive
competklation at rates tixed by the Librarian, hut not exceeding $'100 per diem,
ineladin,7 traveltime; and while so tServirkg away from their homes or regular
places of business!, they Ritly he allowed travel expenses, including per diem in
lion of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, UnitA States Code,
for per.ons in Government service employed intermittently.

(e) (I) The Librarian shall call the first meeting of the Board, at which the
first order of business shah be the election of a Chairman and a Vice Chairman,
who shall serve for a term Of one year. Thormfter each Chairman and Vice Chair-
nom F119.11 be elected for a term of two years. The Vice Chairman shall perform
the duties of the Chairman in his absonce. In enso Of a vacancy occurring in the
chairmanship or vice-chairmanship, the Board shall elect a member to fill the
vacancy for the remainder if dio unexpired term.

(2) A majority of the members of tlic Board shall constitute n quorum.
(f) After consultation with tho Board, the Librarian shall appoint the Director

of the Center. The basic pay of the Director shall be at a per year rate equal to
he rate of _pay piovided for level V of the .1,:xecutive Schedule under section 5316

of title 5, United States Code, The Librarian upon the recommendation of the
Diroctor shall appoint a Deputy Director of the Center. Th2 basic pay of the
Deputy Director shall lie fixed at a rate not to exceed GS-18 of the General
Schedule under section 5332 Of such title

(g)(1) The Director shall be the chief executive officer of the Center he shall
carry cut the programs of the Center subject to the supervLsion and direction
of the Board, and shall carry out such functions as the Bornd may delegate to
lain consistent with the provisions of this Act.

(2) The Deputy Director shall perform such functions LIS the Director, with the
approval of the Librarian, may prescribe, and shall serve as Acting Director dur-
ing the absence or disability of the Director or in the evott of a vacancy in the office
o the Director.

FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTER

SEc. 5. The Center and its director are nut horized to
(1) enter into, withwit regard to Federal procurement statutes and re-

gulations, contracts Wit 3, make grants alai loons to, and my:ad sehOILLI'shipS LO
irldiyidilalS and groups for programs for the
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(A) initiation, encourwoment, support, organization, and promotion
of research, scholarship, and training in American folklife;

(13) initiation, promotion, support, organization, and production of
live performances, festivals, exhibits, and workshops related to American
f olkll fe

(C) purchase, receipt, production, arrangement for, and support of,
the production of exhibitions displays, and presentations (including
presentations by still and motion picture films, and audio and visual
magnetic tape recording) which represent or illustrate home aspect of
American folklife; and

(D) purchase, production, arrangement for, and support of, the pro-
duction of exhibitions, projects, presentations, and materials specially
designed, for classroom use representing or illustrating some aspect of
American folidife;

(2) establish and inftintain in conjunction with any Federal department,
agency, or institution a national archive and center for American folklife ;

(3) procure, receive, purchase, and collect for preservation or retention in
an appropriate archive creative works, exhibitions, presentations, objects,
materials, artifacts, and audio and visual records (including still and motion
picture film records, audio and visual initgeetic tape recordings, written rec-
ords, and manuseripts) Which represent or illustrate some aspect of American
folklife;

(4) loan, or otherwise make available, through Library of Congress pro-
cedures, any item in the archive established under this Act to any ir dividual
or group;

(5) present, display, er:hibit, disseminate, commLnicate, rind broadcast to
local, regional, State, or National atidiences any exhibition, display, or pres-
entation referred to in clause (3) of this section or any item in the archive
established pursuant to clause (2) of this section, V making nppropriate ar-
rangements, including contriicts loans, and grants with public, nonprofit,
and private radio and television 'broadcasters, museums, educational institu-
tions, and such other individuals and organizations, ineluding corporations,
as the Board deems appropriate;

(6) loan, lease, or otherwie make available to public, private, and non-
profit educational institutions such ethibitions, programs, presentations, and
material developed pursuant to clause (1) (D) of this subsection as the Board
deems appropriate; and

(7) develop and implement other appropriate programs to preiierve, sup-
port, revitalize, and disseminate American folidife.

',IMITATIONS ON CRANT5

SEC. 6. (a) No payment shall be made pursuant to this Act to carry out any re-
search or training over a period in excess of tsuo yoON, except that with the een-
currenee of at least two.thirds of the members of tho Board of the Center. such re-
search or training may be carried ntlt over a period of not to exceed five years.

(b) Assistance pursuant to this Act shall not cover the cost of land acquisition,
construction, building acquisitions, or aCquisition of major equipment.

(c) No individual formerly in the employment of the Federal Government shall
be eligible to receive any grant or otia_tr aNSistanee mu-Forint to this Act, or to
serve as a trustee of the Center in the two-year period following the termination
of such employment.

AnrtINISTILATIvvi movisroxs

Sec, 7. (a) In additio_ any authority vested in it Liv other provisions of this
Act, the Center, and its l)ireitc r, in carrying out its functions, is authoriast to

(1) prescribe such regulations es it deems necessary;
(2) receive money and other property donatea, bequeathed, or devised,

without condition Or restriction other than that it be for the purposes of the
Center and to use, sell, or et herwin dispose of sech property for tho purpose
of carrying out its functions, without reference to Federal property disposal
statutes;

(3) in tha discretion of_ tho Center, receive (and use, sell, or otherwise dis-
pose of, in accordance with chaise (2)) money and other property donated,
bequeathed, or devised to_ the Center with a condition or restriction, in-
cluding a _condition tbat the Center use other lands of the Center for the
purpose of tba gift;

(4) appoint arld fix the cotnpetwatien of such personnel as may be necessary
to carry out the previsions of the ACt in accordance with the provisions of title

9
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5, United Status Code, governing appointments in the competitive service,
and the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter lU of ehapter 53 of such
t ide relating to classification and Cleneml Schedule pay rates, exeq-it that the
Center nuw appoint and fix the compenation Of a reasonable Humber of
personnel without regard to the provisions of title 3, United States Code,
governing appointments in the competitive service, told without regard to
tha provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title
relating to cdassification and Cienend Schedul( pay rates, hut no italividual
so appointed shall receive compensation in excess of the rate received by the
=Deputy Director of the Center;

(5) obtain the servicm of experts and erinsultantti in accordance with the
provisions of sectiorn 3109 of title 5, United States Code, at rates for in-
dividuals not to exceed $100 per diem;

(6) accept and utilize the services of voluntary and noncompensated per-
sonnet and reimburse thoin for in.tvel expensis, including per diem, as au-
thorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code;

(7) enter into contracts, gr:tnts, or other arr;uwertimis, or toodifie:ttiotu4
thereof, to carry out the provisitins of the Act, and suith contracts or modi-
fications tlwreof may, with the concurrence of two-thirds of the memberti of
tOt 1 ii I ii entered into wit lo,ut performance or it her bonds and without
regard it) section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (II 5);
awl

(s) make advances, progress, :Ind other payments which the Board dooms
necessarc titolor this Act without regaNI to the provisions of section 3048 of
the Rev;..4cd Statutes, as amended (31 iLsX. 529)

(b) The Centor and it Director stat11 submit to the Librarian for inclusion in the
report of the Lilrary of Congress to the CongreS 311 i111111131 repOrt of 1t3

ations under this Art, wlueli ii ill mcludo a detailed :oaten-wilt if 1AI private
d public funds received and expended Ity it, mid such ri unmintriti Liii I t. the
men deo:us appropriate

AuTuonizArioN

'7. 9_ There arc authorize-cl to he appropriated to the Center su,!t aunus as
o neeemary to carry Da the provRionl of this Act.

r. INED7.1. The Center would be authorized to make grants and
maintain contact, to award seholitrshipA in F.nr I itt ranco of
or the initiation, support, preservations, and promotion of

tics n American folklife.
now begin, with the hope that these he;trings will be helpful to

Congrecs and to our employers, t he American people.

STATEMENI OF REPRESENTATIVE PRANK THOMPSON, JR., OP
NEW JERSEY

Mr, TnomrsoN. Mr. Chairman, I would like I o
for this opportunity to testify in behalf of the kmoricalli -olkbfo

_:servation Act.
This legislation would establi:th on Americtn Folklife Center in

the Library of Corm-ress to preserve and support American folldife
traditions and arts..r.L'he Folklife Center would have broad authority
to conceive and implement, a national policy of support for Amerfcan
folklore by encouraging all the art forms which express the customs,
beliefs, and crafts common to ethnic groups of Americans. The term
"folldife" would include customs, beliefs, dances, songs, taleA, Sayings,
arts, and craf ts common to any cultural, ethnic, religious, occupational,
racial, or other groupings of American people.

The Center would implement a national policy of sitpport for folklore
by (I) the collection and documentation of information about Amer-
ica's folk cultures through national surveys of folklife on film, record-
pigs, photographs, and other means; (2) the preservation and orga-
nization of materials documenting folklife in national and regional

1 0
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mitieums and archives; (3) the r _arch and scholarship which
addresses itself to undeNtanding American folk cultures and com-
municating that understanding through educational channels; (4) the
public dissemination of educational information about American
folklife through films, sound recordings, and other means; (5) the
presentation of programs on folk art and folklife, inchidiag exhibits
and festivals; and (6) the encouragement of academic programs which
offer instruction in American folk arts and folldife.

While some support for folklife aetivities 1111-F, conic front the National
Science, and Arts and Humanities Foundations, the focus of these
ac.encies is basically on other areits of American culture. Until recently,
diere were no folldorists on the staff of the National Endowments
for the Arts and Htnnimities. An artistie project in a ghetto or in a
rural. area does not automatically become "folk art" by virtue of its
location. Rather, it is marked by social value4, regions, arid ethnicity.
Folkloeigs generally seek out the culture wilhin various
groups of people and value it fo-0 its intrinsie WOrth. They do DCA
seek to improve or elevate folk art to the level of high art.

The Library of CoOgreSs hilS many features which make it ideal
to house the Folklife Center. The Archive of Folk Son,r, V. was :

-estttbliAted in 1928, has one of the most extensive collections of,
Americtm folk music in the Nation. 111-1 addition, large collections of
other relevant folafe materials are hote;ed by various divisiom, of ti
Library in tlw form of numnseript, photographs, motion pit ture.
and other materials. The Library also has an extensive collection
published works relating to folklife.

There has been a tremendous upsurge of interest in folklife by
public. The fact that 200 Menthers of the House and more thon h
of the Members of the Senate tire sponsoring proposak identica
:Similar to the bill now I,,,fore the committee indicates this inter
America has ahviws taken pride in the diversity of its people:
the cultural contributions wIdch have been made by the fl
ethnic and racial groups which make up our society. However,
enough has been done to perpetuate the arts and traditions of our
national family. With the corning of our Nation's Bicentennial in
1976 it is appropriate for the Federal Government, to act now in
developing a program of support for preserving and dissetninating our
folklife traditions and arts.

Mr. NEnzt. Thank you. We have as our fiNt witness the Librarian
of Congress. As you know, the Librarian of Congress was called upon
to play the major_role should this legislation be et-meted into law.
Our first witness is Dr, L. Quincy Mumford, the Librarian of Congress.
Dr. Mumford, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF L. QUINCY MUMFORD, LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS;
ACCOMPANIED BY PAUL L. BERRY, DIRECTOR., REFE.RENCE DE-
PARTMENT; ADOREEN McCORMICK, LEGISLATIVE LIAISON OF-.
FICER; AND JOSEPH C. NICKERSON, ACTING READ, AILCIIIVE OF
FOLK SONG DIVISION

Dr. Mumrotto, Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I
would like to introduce my colleagues. First, on my left, is Mr. Berry,
Director of the Reference Department, in which the Music Division

I
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is located and which includes the Archive of Folk Music; and on my
right, Miss McCormick, who is the congressional liaison officer,

I have a fairly brief slaternont, Chairman, which, if it is tho
pleasure of the subcommittee, I would like to present,

Mr. Nmt. Please do.
Dr, MUMPORD. I appreciate this opportunity to appear here today

to speak of H.R. 8770 and other similar bills introduced in the 93d
Congress to provide for the establishment of an American Folk lifo
Center in the Library of Congress.

For over 40 years, the Library of Conp.ress has made an at tempt
through its Archive of Folk Song to preserve an imia)rtatit aspect of
Amerkan culture often neglected by librarians and educators. Tho
collection maintained by the archive includes recorded folk and ethnic
musics On cylinders, disks, magnetic tape, and wires, as \yell as nuttier.
ous related manuscripts.

The archive includes sound recordint of over I.50,000 0,,;oropl,
songs, chants, dancos, tales, and the liko from thmtlghout the world
To a large extent, iinlividnal gifts and fon Mat ion grants have iuuuutli
this collection possible.

Primary attention has becn foetti;ed on he mdive nub ur if the
United States; all regions of the country fire well represented. The
collections are especially strong in the music of North Americal
Indian tribes, the Ameriettn Negro, and the descendants of early
settlers.

In order to share some of these treasures with the general public,
the TAbrary of pongress has issued a series of recordings of its holdings,
the latest of which has beon the very popular "Ilammons Family of
West Virginia."

rf h e American folklife center bill before yon would provide for a
greatly enhanced program to preserve American folkli re. As wo
envision it, the center will serVe the twin purpose of helping the
Nation as a whole to understand and value its ninny constituent
cultural strains and of helping members of eftch cultural group to
understand and value their own particular heritage.

An American folklife center in the Library of Congress could ad-
vance these purposes in several ways. It would encourage, coordinate,
and in part support-

-(1) The collection and doeumeni.ation of information about
America's folk cultures through national surveys of folklife on
film, recordings, photographs, and other means;

(2) The preservation and organization of materials documenting
folklife in national and regional musnems and archives;

(3) The research and scholarship which addresses itself to under-
standing American folk cultures and communicating that under-
standing through educational channels;

(4) The public dissemination of educational and cultural infor-
mation about American folklife through quality films, recordings,
publications, and other means;

(5) The presentation of prograrns and meetings on folk arts and
folklife, including exhibits and festivak; and

(6) The encouragement of academic programs which offer in-
struction in American folk arts and folklifc.
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ruldersoroding of wilat their herltage is.
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inente fra the Xits end I ianjdios oor of State anci !octal WV groulm.
It wank', instead, corriplement, supplinoct, aarld eosahrage octivittes
abea.dy DeirLt carried oil ki the earn cot follbfe and Jfelk art.

Snell a center could also prev5do natiosal --awtirelesE=i an& plirpitsse.,
to the vigaious activities novi heg cexried on corld rulci aopert chnutirels .

of corunuanication among ellcotteorneol with our ifitt.lon'a. folk cultures:
With increased annnottl resourc0 s. and with_ the Remotion of the

Libritay of Congress denies Nedion Wilemorial Maildiing----wherms modern
faiilities, including aln extremely septistie med. reoordeci sound
laboretory, 'will be Availabletbro Lilbraryw of Congress -svotio be irt a
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HOVeirer, Obairnan, if itt is -the will oil the eoai'gresi for the
Library of Congess to luniortaker thj firroclion., we --kiworricl try- to do, it.

Mr_ gEDZI, Voret you enviion Ads function Theilu, orgiclertalcer
by the Board of Trustees rather than the Jihrry itself?
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those you are proposing today. Can you tell us why there is a difference
ia our recommendations?

MUNFonn. I think there may be additional provisions in the
hill.

Mr. BErraT, The letter to Senator Abourezk had figures not too far
art from what we axe talking about. The letter spoke ofand I

think
Mr. NMI. Mat do you call too far?

' Mr. BERRY. I think if you read the letter carefullywe talked in
that letter about the cost of administering the work proposed for the
center. We were talking in the range of S150,000 to $200,000.

Then the paragraph that has unfortunately been overlooked in that
letter was the final one, in vhich it says it is much more ddfieult for
us to estimate the authorizations for projects serving the needs of the
State and local groups, private and public, as well as the individuals
foT whom the support in the bill is intended.

That budget and letter spoke only of the cost of the staff to operate
the program, not including the costs of the grants, of contracts, of any
of the work necessary to early out many of the provisions.

Mr. NEDZI. I don't want to quibble but there is a 50-pereent
difference even with respect to that aspect according to the testimony
of Dr. Mumford.

Mr. BERRY. We have looked at it a little more carefully in. terms of
the salary cost today-. There has been some increase. That does not in
itself explain the difference. The difference is explained by taking the
difference between the cost merely of the budget for the operating
staff and the addition of grants and contracts that would be necessary
to carry out
j, Mr. rinezr. Dr. Mumford gave us two figures. 'The first figure, I
assume, was the administrative cost figure; the second was adminis-
trative costs and grante.

Mr. BERRY. IVO; even the first figure, Mr. Chakman
Mr. Nem!. Does not correspond to the figures given in the le ter to

Senator Ahourezk.
Mr. BERRY. Because even without the grant authority, it vas felt

the Library would have to have additional funds to carry out some
work in connection with exldbits, educational training programs, and
so forth. These would not he grants to the State but they would be
working toward the objectives of the bill.

There is this difference ; we recognize there was this difference in the
figures sent to Senator Abourezk and those in our present proposal.

Mr. NEM. Dr. Muniford, can you tell us how ouch of your budget
is directed toward the efforts which you described ia your testimony
oday and the number of people involved?

Mr. BERRY. The estimate, current estimate, for caample salaries
and benefits, on an annual basis, would be M the range of i1,65,000.
Added to that, of course, there would have to be costs to support the
meetings of the board of trustees,

Mr. Nnezr. You misunderetood my question. Dr. Murnford testi-
fied at the present time in the Library of Congress there is a program.

Mr. BEERY. The cost Of salaries at the present time is $54,000 on an
annual basis, salaries and benefits, Then we spend perhaps an addi-
tional $10,000 for transcriptions, copies of tapes that come to us from
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other sources and general additions to the archives. It is roughtly in
.the range of $613,000 to $65,000 at the present time.

Mr. NEnzi. Exclusively for folklife-type projects or programs?
Mr. BERRY. Yes. That would not include the value of books that
me in to us through the copyright deposits and through gifts and

ther programs which would go into the collection. We would not buy
-those hut they -would have an additional value.
, Mr. Nnozr. Mr. Frenzel, any questions?

Mr. FILEINEEL. I would like to defer to the other members who hoard
full testimony and then have a chance later.

NEDZI. Mr. Thompson.
Ir. THOMPSON: DOctOr, I 11111 gratified by your support. I can un-

deistand the reluc tance that you express in terms of the grant-making.
I don't think, however, on looking to the history of the National En-
dowments for the Arts and the humanities and their very modest
beginnings, that yoa should be presented with any extremely difficult

,ror, Insuperable problems.
Even though there is a difference between the sums mentioned in the

letter to Senator Aboarezk and those brought forth today because of
:additional study on your part, even the last projected figure you have
for 1977, I believe it was, is, in my estimation, an extremely modest
:amount of money for such an extremely valuable endeavor.

Recognizing budgetary difficulties today as I do, I can say, as
chairinan of the Subcommittee on Accounts, which handles the
moneys for the respective committees of the flouse except for the
Committee on Appropriations, many of them, just in the pursuit of
eaeir investigatory efforts, expend in exeess of $1 million a year quite
necessarily for their work and, although they have far-reaching effects,
they wouldn't have anything like the impact on the American people

:.that this would have.
Finally, I Clink that the proposed membership of the board, care-

fully selected, will find themselves able to handle tWs entire matter,
perhaps by apyointing subcommittees from among themselves or

- calling on specialists, many of whom would donate their time and
, talent to assist them.

So I won't take any further time except to say that it is my hope
,i.that the Congreas will see fit to adopt the legislation with perhaps

technical amendm.eats as we go along to improve it. We welcome such
estions.

ther, I see no difficulty in coordinating the efforts through the
center at the Library with the National Endowments or the Smith-

-rote:mien Institution or the Departments of the Interior or anyotw else.
In other words, I consider it to be a well-conceived piece of legisla-

tion. I have never seen a piece of legislation that I considered to be
'ahsolutely perfect, because all sorts ol questions arise.

So, with my thanks to you for your support of this and my coin-
pliments to you for the work that you are doing in the exercise of all
your re.sponsibilities, I shall yield back the balance of my time.

Dr. MIIIIFORD. Thank you, Mr. Thompson.
NED2I. Dr. Miunford, I won't say I will give you equal tini

may respond if you desire.
MUMFORD. I don't know that I can add to what I have s

'441-i. Chairman. If, in the wisdom of the Congress, you wish the

1 6



1.-ibrary- of Cow a to vssuno this. function, vve votild certjiy
widertalte to do it aiidcairyiv outtcp the best of 'oar ahiiity-.

THOIMpMX. I hope you will have that interesting challenge,
SEDZI. trademas.

Mr, BRA DEWAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Dr. Ann ford, I want
to theardt you for l!our thoughtful ststenterds, I have two or three
questions, as I -would prefer io eserve mot of my- questions for sone
of those more critical of the proposal atm yea In your st aternenta
have been.

CO uld. you reiterate low much money you are currently- spending at
the I.-braty of Congress en your present pregratn for the Xrclave of
Folk Song?

Dr, gustrotitn. 7he figure liAr. Berry gave a. fev reinntes ago
before you came in- was $.54,00..

Mr. OnAnnoAs. I must say 1 flnd that extraordinarily tnodest 34
v1eW of the impact of your program.

Dr. IVITArPoOD, It is a rattier small staff; only three people are
alloWed. We depend on the good -win of rnany people, scholars who
roay -visit_places and have recordine Aft& for us. We si.ould provide
the tetpe- We certainly are riot coverluE the whole co adequately hy

zieens, Royal* comparable to what this hill contemplates
ap arently.

Mr. 1331Antm-As. ii 7,,ou ha-ve a $54,Nlo naval budg-et hnd a staff of
three, the su xxess of the prograta tetELT to some extent, opt' or ale
goad YU of ;your (.7-npleyeel.

Dr_ faa n. I i-raild roost heartily agree, sir.
Mr. 31AD aviis, -That really a shockingly low figure if orte looks
tho emorrnous hrovact, tic t only in ths ccialtxy hut abromi, of

Arnericart ft& gmg-
Mr. Erns. I tinttk mould agree Ivo ,don't 'Wept lo buitI ur, a
at, hureaticracy. if M'o like quality and not number ia the people

andling this prograra, becanse of its great importance, we do twit,
it to builiri up a bureaucracy.

- ItrItoxst.as. It would be difficult. to disagree -with ttlat observft .
tion on tile clam of my friend.

I h ave eao further emestion: Is it not reasonable to assurne that
were smile relatively modest progran t o be establislied along the lines
of that contemplated in this bill at the Library of Congress, such s
program would he lellewed by piirogranis at a statewide level across
the country, evon as Nve are seeing friends of the ICennedr Center
developing programs in the arts and edneation, or rather the Einnedy
Cente r. developing programs for the arts and education in enci of the
States. ?

I ca-rt well see friends of tile folklife corner at the Librory of Coogreas
establishing progratna in each of the States of the ecvntry, thereby
greatly nultiplying the dividends on relatively InoUest Federal
investinent.

Mumrono. There would certainly be a closer relationship, and
c would hope the center w-oulil offer /well encotmgmnent within

the Ststes an d local coma-unities.
3 gather, from] locking at the list of societies and associations and

even renseures, that there are quite a few throughout the cotiutry at
the present time. But a center -would provide a center of foRLS toz
such a ctivity-

17
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t Mr. BRADEMAS. I would, Mr. Chairman, havejust two other
observations: One, I was most interested to see Dr. Mumfords sto te-
merit that in his view, the proposed center would not duplicate or
replace the activities of the S_Jnithsonian Institution or the National. .

Endowments for the Arts and the Humanities or of State and local
folklife groups.

That seems to rim to be a very important observation, because I
have not had time to read the statements of other witnesses. I wouhi
be surprised if that is not their line of argument against the bill.

The other point finally I would like to make, Mr. Chairman, is to
commend the chairman for having called these hearings on this pro-
posal, and I think it, would be most unfortunate if some credit were
not given to the original sponsor of this proposal, my friend from

MNew Jersey, r. Thompson, who has been a great champion of the
arts in a wide variety of fields and obviously, in initiating this legis-
lation, continues to indicate his strong interest in support of the sets
and related activities in this country.

'eld back the balance of my time.
Nanzi. Thank you, M. Brademas.
Gettys.
GE-rrys. Thank y ou, Mr. Chairman .
uld like to associate myself with the remarks of Mr. Brademas

from Indiana in complimenting the chairman for holding these hear-
ings on this important subject, and with his remarks relating to the
sponsorship of Mr. Thompson who got so many of us interested in this
suldect.

I do hope that the purpose of the bill can be enacted into the law
and carried out.

I might say- my own rep:ion of the country, the great southland,
is probably the primary source of the folklore of this great country_
Even though Mr. Thompson might be from New jersey, be was
educated in the South and came to appreciate those things.

Mr. BRADENLts. If the gentleman will yield, I did spend my fresh-
man year at Old Mississippi.

Mr. GETTYS. I was getting to that. I do hope we can carry this
forward into law and implement it in such a manner it would be a
credit, to the United.States and preserve these great traditions and
folklore of the country.

Mr. THONIPSON. On the subject of education, it is true I was
educated beyond the secondary level in the South, North Carolina,
arid bad the pleasure of realizing your very catholic attitude the
other day when I met your beautiful daughter who attends Mount
ilolyolce.

r. Grrns. I would have to say she does have a Yankee accent.
r Thank you, Mr. Gettys.

Frenzel.
FRENZEL. Thank yos, sir. Chairman.

I don't know if I should ask any questions. It seems like you guys
got the bill passed before I got here.

Dr. Alum-ford, you indicated you think the grant bestowing chores
are beyond your normal competence end yet the authors kiedly want

you to take on that job.
Do you have any idea how you would discharge it if it were given

to you by law?
art-oar-14-2
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Dr. MENIFORD. Certainly no clear-cut plan at thIs moment, es
suggested earlier, and as one of the members of the committee sug.

it might be done by the Board or a subeoninnttee of the Board
n the selection.

The actual mechanics, the physical side of it, the follow-up might
have to be done by people at the Library us to how they are getting
along, although the evaluation of the success or failure of the projeet,
whether it was really accomphshing the purpose for which the grant
was made, that might be up to the same group that made the grant in
the first place, or recommended the grant in the first place.

But I don't, have any very clear-cut picture of how it would operate,
sir.

Mr. FRENZEL. For fiscal 1976 you suggested $710,000 less $262,000,
which is something less than $500,000 in grant authority in the first
full year of its operation.

How many people do you suppose would come to you wanting those
grants?

Dr. Munrorto. I have no idea. I would guess that there would be
a great many applications for grants.

Mr. FRENZEL. I would guess there would be a substantial adminis-
trative cost ia trying to figure out which ones of these you wanted to
honor, wouldn't there?

Dr. Mumvonn. That was what I was trying to refer to earlier es to .what might be involved in the process.
Mr. FRENZEL. As a matter of fact there has been a good deal of crit-
sun in Conebress about this kind of a program because we have them

scattered all over the place and they are frequently administered by
ople who don't have the machinery or the administrative staff to

andle the weight of the applications.
I an reminded of a bill which the gentleman from Indiana has

passed, sponsored, and pushed through to his great credit, that is int
environmental education and the num1;er of grants vis-a-vis the num-
ber of dollars available as a joke.

They are inundated by these things. So, I guess I am a little con-
cerned about that, particularly since you axe not doing any of thia
thing now and are not solielting the authority.

M-ay I ask you further -If the $54,000 you are spending now would
be included in the $262,090 that you would anticipate as part of your
administrative expense?

Dr. INTITIMFEFE). No, sir; that would be in addition.
kir. FRENZEL. We can assume that extra fgure with whatever cost

of lilting goes along with it as part of this presentation through each
one of the figures that you have given us?

Dr. IlumFone. Yes.
Mr. FRENZEL. When you have your lit tle music shows and so on

at the Library now, does that come out of 3-our regular budget?
Dr, Mumeone. No, they are not supported by appropriated funds.

They are supported by endowments, trust funds.
Mrs. Gertrude Clark Whitehall gave to the Library, it was ac-

eepted by our Trust Fund Board, a considerable moult t of money to
promote musical concerts and so did N Es. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge.

We have two fairly largeby our reckoning, they are not large in
general termsbut the laconic, they are held in trust by the Trust
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Yund Board of the Library of Congress and the income is used for
.the concerts.

Mr. FRENZEL. If you had your druthers and you were not Librarian
of Congess and simply a. ci tizen that knows something about folklore,
and somebody said to you, "Where should we put an Institute, a
grant giving mechanism, a Center," would you suggest the Library
of Congress as being the best place for it?

Dr. MCIMFORD. That is a hard question. It is hard for me to say. In
me ways it would seem to me Smithsonian might be a more logical
ace to put it in view of what they have been d3ing with their folk

estivals and their exhibits and other things, progl anis.
But I hesitate to say, sir, where else it might go.
Mr. FRENZEL. I thank you.

Teld hack my time, Mr. Chairman.
NERZI. Thank you, Mr. Frenzel.

Do you maintain any kind of liaison on folklife problems at the
present time with dr ()titer agencies that are involved in these types
of programs?

Dr. MumFono. 1 nit: ;11 t have to ask our expert here. Mr. Hickerson
is in charge of our tais music archive.

would ask him if he could respond to that.
Mr. HICKERSON. In terms of the acquisitions and increasmg of the

archives collections at the Library, we, in the last 25 or 30 years have
maintained very close touch with other people doing similar work
individually and institutionally around the country.

Mr. NEnzi. Could y-ou give us examples?
Mr. HICKERSON. Tes; since 1948 we have maintained a relationship

with the University of Arkansas Library which maintains the State
Folklore Archives and periodically they send us their newly acquired
tapes frcm that State of the folldore.

We copy them for our collections and send back the originals, and
also the notes and lists that go with it.

We do this in many- cases with State archives and regional archives
and with a lot of individual collectors.

Our acquisitions have been primarily in the last 30 years.
Also, we are active in the American Folklore Society as members

of the committees.
am chairman of the Archives of the American Folklore Societ

We maintain close contact with people in other archives, people wor
ing with the problem and begin to try to have a kind of coordination
among the various archives.

Mr. NEDZI. What about the Smithsonian?
Dr. MUMFORD. WO have maintained a close relationship with the

rDivision of Performing Arts there since they began their folklife festi-
vals by providing information each year, particularly on the States,
material already available in the States that they select for their
festival.

Also the recordings that they make, we are negotiating with them
to obtain them or copies thereof for the National Folklore Axchive.

Mr. NEM. Are there any obstacles?
Dr. Mmiroun. There doesn't seem to be, not that I ern aware of.
Mr. NEnzi. How ftbout the endowments?
Dr. MUMFORD. I have not liad any relations with the endowments.

2 0
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Miss McCoamIcK. Frier to the endowments obtaining experts in
folk music, we have evaluated propms for folk grants for the El_ndow-
ments for the Arts, just on a gratis basis and sent them evaluations of
requests for grants.

_Mr. NErizr. Do they submit these proposals as a matter of course to
you?

Miss McComucK. They have a folk specialist now whom they re7
cruited from the Library of Congress.

Mr. NEnzt. Mr. Gettys.
Mr. THOMPSON. That was very recent wasn'
Miss McCormick. Yew it was.
Mr. GETTY'S. The gentleman from Minnesota, Mr. Frenzel, has as

usual pointed up some pertinent facts. As desirable as this program
might -be, is it our purpost. here to establish somewhere an agency to
coordinate the efforts of all the States, the universities and other areas
and I wonder about whether or not the Library of Congress is the prop-
er agency to accomplish this.

Dr. MHMFORD. 'To serve as a clearing house for information, yes,
think it is.

Mr. GETWS. But to develop the programs and to coordinate all the
ramifications of the proposal intended by Mr. 'Thompson, the sponsor,
it seems to me maybe the Smithsonian would be a better place.

Dr. MIIMPORD. The question has been raised what would be done
about artifacts, objects themselves.

The Library of Congress is not a museum, it never has been, and
there has been some expression that there should be a place, a center
where artifacts would be displayed.

Of course we would have no space for hardly any of this, no staff and
certainly not for exhibitions until the Madison Memorial Building is
completed. It is a question of whether the Congress to become some-
thing of a museum as well as a library also involved there.

I, in casual, preliminary thinking about it, would think that if the
Center came to the Libraly of Congress, we would have to work out
arrangements. with Smithsonian and other museums about the deposit
of objects and artifacts for display and exhibit.

Mr. Garrys. So your conclusion, Dr. Mumford, is probably that the
Library of Congress is the agency to carry out the intent of the Con-
gress if this bill is enacted into law?

Dr. Mmtvoim. Yes; I would say so.
Mr. GErrvs. Does that agree with your thinki g, Mr. Frenzel?
Mr. FaENzEt. I would like to hear some other testimony.
Mr. GETTYS. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
Mr. NEnzi. Thank you, Mr. Gettys.
Do you see any problems in having one agency handle most of the

operation and giving to another agency the responsibility of main-
taining the so-called artifacts?

Dr. MUMPORD. Not an insuperable obstacle, Mr. Chairman. I
think it could be quite possible.

Mr. NEnzt. I am inclined to agree with you.
Any further questions?
If not, we want to thank you very much, Dr. Ivlu mford.
Dr. MuraForin. Thank youi Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee.
Mr. NEnzt. Our next witness this afternoon is Dr. Robert A._

Brooks who is Undersecretary, Smithsonian Institution.
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ATEIMIr Otp ROBERT A. B _ons, IINDER SECRETARY, SMITH-
SONIA.* LESTITUTION, ACCOMPANIED BY RALPH RIMIER, DI-

, Rum, FonurFE PROGRAM, DIVISION OP PEREORHING ARTS

mr. Blom. Mr. Chairman, I have with me Mr. Ralph Rinzler
, -on my left, ivho is the Director of the Festival of American Folklife
`._for the Smithsonian Institution.

We have submitted a statement to the committee.
, Mr. Chairman and members, with your permission I would ask

that the statement be entered in the record and I can talk informally
the basis of the statement and of the testimony so far.

Mr. NSW. liery well.
[The statement referred to will be found on p. 181
Mr. Blows. The Smithsonian :Institution warmly end.ors

-concept of increasing and improving the coordination and research
sup:port in the whole area of American folklife.

We realize that, this is an enormously diverse area, it touches many
T-groups, touches many disciplines, many regions.
I- We feel perhaps that this is one of the reasons why it has so far

been something of an orphan so far as support is concerned. It has
been much harder to focus this broad, enormous field than certain
other disciplhies which are easier to comprehend.

The Smithsonian has had some experience in this area. We have
:for a long tine been involved in certain aspects of research in folk
cultures through our Department of Anthropology and the Museum

Natural ffistory, through our center for the study of man, through
our departlaeut for die study of cultural history, and through such
porograins as our American jazz program ivhich is going very success-
hilly and nourishing right now,

We also would like to endorse warmly the equal need for supporting
:the interpretation and presentation of American folklife.

We have come to this field more recently, Our Festival of American
Folklife was started in 1067 and has drawn increasing attention ever
since.

We are now involved in building that up lAitb the cosponsorship
-a the National Park Servke toward a major presentation for the
Bicentennial.

We feel here, too., that we have seen the need for increased support
of this kind of presentation. Almost every day we see requests from
lOcal and State groups, communities, for help from us in organizing
; and planning the presentation of folklife matetials in their own
Communities.

We have been doing what we can. We have received help from the
,..AineTican Revolution Bicentennial Adrthnistration, from the National

udo3Iviticats of the Arts. Wc have to recognize that our piimary
4eaponsibilities for die coming years and specifically for 1970 is the
jnajor task that we have set ourselves to do here in Washington.

These expeences have shown us, though, that folklife studies and
.;:jpreSentation cannot be removed from sources in the field and frorn
-Atateraction with these sources. We can do a certain amount ourselves;
'be universities, the proposed center could do it, but this can stagnate

dorOt have constant interaction with people, with comminuties,
,;ivith the originators of the folk culture.
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With respect to the specifics of the legislation that is before this.
subcommittee, we would defer to the Congress and to the administra-
tion with respect to the best method of providing this kind of support.

There is one point I would like to make with the subcorrunittee, that
is that we note that the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution is
listed as a member, a full member of the Board of Trustees of the
proposed Center.

We understand that this is definitely a policymaking and direction
position for the Secretary, and our Board of Ilegents has in the past
taken the position that it nuly be inapproprmte for Smithsonian
officials to participate in such policy or dh.cction functions for govern-
mental entities.

I would request then, respectfully of the committee, that the
Secretary not be included a i full member of the Board of Trustees
of the Center. 'Phis does not mean at all that we would not be happy
to assist and to serve the Center in an advisory capacity.

We enjoy, as the witnesses from the Library of Congress have
pointed out, very good relations with their activities now and we would
like to cooperate with the Center in encouraging increased recognition
of the enduring values of American folklife.

We believe that its study can preserve the rich, cultural diversity
of our country and assure the sea-so of individual identity of our people
that is the heart of this Nation,

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I am prepared to answer questions.
[The statement referred to follows]

STATemENT OF Ron mer A. Baoer:s, tiNtion SRcitETAtur, SsivrilsoNIAN INsmuTION

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to testify on behalf of the Smith-
sonian Institution in support of the Durpose and concepts embodied in H.R. 8770.

We believe there is a need to coordinate the highly diverse efforts in the study
of American folk eulturca because this tield crosses so many disciplinesanthro-
pology, sociology, culturn:l history, musicology, to name but a fewthat within
the American acadetnic world it has become something of a homeless orphan,
receiving great sympathy from all, but real care from few, with the notable
exception of universities. There is an question that American folk studies could
benefit from a survey and assessment of our present state of knowledge and ofareas requiring further investigation.

In addition to coordination and support of research, there is an almost equal
need for support of interpretation and presentation of Anwrican folklife. Although
the Smithsonian has long been engaged in research on fok cultures, through its
Departments of Anthropology and cultural History, and through its Center for
the Study of Man, it is only since 1967 that we have attempted a living display
a livmg museum, reallyof American folkways.

The Smithsonian's Festival of American Folklife has drawn ever increasing
audienceF, and public atti.ntion throughout the nation has multiplied several
times. Now we are preparing; for a three-menth-long Pcstival as a major activity
in the cekbration of the Bicentennial in 1970, and the Smithsonian haa beenjoined by the National Park Service as a co-sponsor of the event.

As the Bicentennial draw, near, we are recetving daily requeFts from st ad
local organizations for assistance in the Nanning rind presentation of . ivals
Inv,ed on the Smithsonian model. With the help of the American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration and the National Endowment for the Arts we aro
providing what assistance we can, while recctmizing that the Smithsonian'S pri-
mary responsibility for 1975 is in Wa,,hington.

Our experiences have taught us that folklife studies cannot be removed from
sources in the field. They cannot_be conducted by federal programs alone. They
must have grass roots attention qesearch, such as the Smithsonian and a number
of American universities pursue, LS hiody valuable, but it can stag-nate without
constant interaction with our diverse peoples and communities.

2 3
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I cannot comment in detail on the specifics of the legislation before the sub-
committee, and defer to the Congress and to the Administration with respect to
the best method of providing support for American folklife.

however, I must point out that Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institu-
ion has taken the position in the past that it may be inappropriate for Smith-

4.54ziniart officials to participate in policy or management functions of governmental
entities. Therefore, I would request that the Secretary of the Smithsonian In-
ittitution not be included on the Board of Trustees of the American Folk life

.,Center.
The Smithsonian would, nonetheless, he happy to assist and to serw in an

advisory capacity, and to cooperate with the Center in encouraging increased
recognition of the enduring values of American folklife. We believe that its study
can preserve the rich cultural diversity of America and assure the sense of iudivid-

-ual iClentity that is at the heart of our nationhood.
Mr. NEnzt. Thank you.
With respect to your last point on the Secrete ice on the

Board, why do you consider it inappropriate for tile Scczctitrv to
-participate in policy or management functions of a govenunental
-;ageney?

Mr. BaooRs. Well, it is a major, national function that is being
conceived here, Mr. Chairman. It would have ramifications and
involvement across the country The Smithsonbin has. been

Mr. NEDZI. DoeSrl't your own program have similar ramifications?
Mr. Briocncs. It has ramifications, -Mr. Chairman, in tenns of \Om t

We do rather than what we grant money to others to do. We have
operatedMr. Rimier can, of course, elaborate on thisas an
organization that does researeh, that promotes performance, eliibi-
don, demonstrations in tbe folklife area.

We have pulled these together on the Mall, we have published, of
course, and provided archival materials to the Library of Congress.

We are sort of in the position of an organization that is active for
ourselves in the folklife area.

Mr. NEWT. Have there been no grants connected with these?
Mr. BnooKs. We have sought grants and obtained many.
More than half the funding we spend on the folklife area is obtained

from other than Federal appropriation s. quite frankly, Mr. Chairman,
we feel there might be some conflict of interest here because, if the
Center is to be set up and we have a pronam that is suitable for the
purposes of the Center, we would go amrseek a grant to accomplish

. that program.
If the Secretary is on the Board, we feel there might be a conflict.
Mr. NEnzt. That leads ine to the question of why might not this

s Center be in toto under the Smithsonian Institution?
Mr. BnooKs. This question, Mr. Chairman, was addressed at

.,hearings in 1970. The Board of Regents at that time had essentially
,two responses. One was that the Center as it was then proposed to
be within the Smithsonian would be essentially an independent
.organization, It would not be subject to the policy control of the
Board of Regents and they felt that this would be inappropriate

m-for the to accept at that time.
Tbe second reason was essentially what I have been attempting

'to cliscuss here, that is that the national granting responsibilities,
--Which are quite properly envisioned for the Center, would be some-
thing that would extend and might be somewhat at variance with the
activity research and demonstration efforts of the Smithsonian
iteelf That was the position then and I think the same considerations
'Would apply now to the location of the Center within the Smithsonian.
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Mr. Nmozt. How much have your received from the endowmen
for the purposes we are discussing this afternoon?

Mr. Buook.s, I know that we have received a grant this year,
Mr. Rinzler can answer that.

The amount was $50,000, Mr. Chairman. This is the total that we
have received from the national endowments and this was in support ,

of the effort to make available to this country and to local communities.;
- the folklife manifestations that we are trying to develop in our.:

Folklife Festival.
Mr. NEuzi. Does this have anything to do with Bicentennial, or is

that a separate program?
Mr. finsiztEn. This is a Bicentennial program, that is being done in

conjunction with the Bicentennial Administration, the Department of
State, the National Park Service and the Sthithsoinan. The major
focus is to bring to this country this year performing groups which
have been selected by Smithsonian field research staff overseas in three
countries which have agreed to cooperate with the National Auseurn
this year.

The Government of Tunisia, the Government of Greece, and three
Scandinavian Governments, Norway, Sweden, and Finland, in addi-
don, Nigeria and Trinidad are planning to participate tlds year.

The endowment funds in addition to a grant by the BicentenniaU:'
organization will be used to take out of Washington the material 'H
being brought to the National Mall for presentation, the concept to
be bringing the visiting group together with descendants of the peo -1'
descending from that origin in this countly to perform together on t_ e
National Mall and then to tour from Washington to the local coni-,:
mind ties where descendants of that origin can be found and the funding
will be used to tour those people, pay for their transportation, accom-
modations and meals, and spending money during the tour.

Mr. NEnzi. Has there been other endowment Cunding?
Mr. RINZLEIL No, sir.
Mr. Nnnzt. So in previous years you have had no money from

endowments?
Mr. RINZLER. No, sir.
Mr. BnooKs. Not for Folklife Festival, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. NEHZL What would you estimate your own investment to be

annually?
Mr. tittOOIM For the Folklife Festival.
Mr. Nnozi. Yes.
Mr. BitooRs. ',Ms is increasing each year fts we begin to build it up.

This year I believe it will be 2 weeks, two 5-day units.
We estimate the cost this year between a million and $2 million.

We can provide an exact figure at the current time to you for the'
record.

Mr. NEM. This is from your regular budget, it isn't from any:
special grants or contributions?

Mr. Buooxs. Less than one-half, Mr. Chairman, is from our bi-
centennial and regular Federal appropriations, the rest is from
grants, assistance from other Federal agencies, contracts and froin
gifts.

Mr. THOMPSON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. NEM. Yes.

2 5
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THohresoN. I have been to each of those that you have had and
st say that those Folk life Festivals are enormously successful and

atmg.
If this year is going to cost over a million dollars, let's compere it

the impact of $2 million for the establishment of a National
Folklife Center on a 52 week a year basis.

In my view that demonstrates the modesty of the proposal that we
'are setting forth here. I don't suggest in the slightest to spend $2

-Linillion for the type of efforts done in your Folkhfe Festival isn't well
worth it. Because indeed it is.

The original discussion of tlils legislation, as a matter of fact, was
'held on an informal basis by former Senator Harris of Oklahoma and

lf in the midst of one of those festivals.

hank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. NEI:in. Are you expanding any other moneys with regard to any

related activities?
Mr. BROOKS. In the folldife area, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. NEDZI. Yes.
Mr. BROOKS. Yes, we are. As I mentioned, the Center for the Study

. of Man, for example, is involved in research in this area. We are
Fiblishing a major work, again in time for the Bicentennial, "The
Handbook of the North American Indian," which will be the first
work of this kind, I believe, in over 50 years and we will deal in detail
with the native inhabitants of North America.

It will be a scholarly as well as a work interpreting the folklife there.
I am happy to say that we have numerous Indian Native American

. collaborators in that work.
The same Center for the Study of Man has a very small but helpful

program called Urgent Anthropology.
We make small moneys available for the saving of particular

physical sites on occasion, or for the saving of particular monifesta-
tons of folkhfe, whether it is oral history, whether it is recollections
on the part of an individual who might soon pass away. It is something
done in response to stated needs in this area. It is a very small pro-
uam, it doesn't amount to more than $10,000 a year.

Nnezt. Do you feel that any of this duplicates or overlaps
programs which are funded by the endowments?

. BROOKS. No, sir, after reading theoh, funds by the endow-
ments, excuse me.

We do not have an overall picture, Mr. Chairman, of the total span
f kind of folkhfe programs that a re funded by the endowment,. The

only ones we know about in detail are the ones where thev have
assisted us so that we do not think that there is overlap or duptica tion
but couldn't say for sure.

Mr. NEezi. The reason I ask the question is because the subject
matter you refened to calls to mind some projects funded by the
endowments which appear similar and I suspect that there i-, some

'overlap.
Is there any liaison between you and the endowments in this

regard?
Mr. BROOKS. Yes, there is.
Mr. Nnezr. To assure there isn't overlap?

2
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Mr. BRooxe. We have excellent relationships with them and we can
find that out. I do not believe there is an overlap.

Mr. NEnzL But you say you are not aware of their grants and
projects?

Mr. BROoRs. Their total scope, no, sir.
Mr. NEDZI. Mr. Thompson, do yon have any questions?
Mr. TnomesoN. Just a brief comment.
In developing the legislation which resulted in the National Founda-

tion on the Arts and Humanities, as you know, for housekeeping
purposes we associated it with the Smithsonian and Dr. Ripley is a
trustee of the center.

I sin curiousalthough I by no mneans would argue with itover
your request that the Secretary not be included in the Board. I can't
see a possible conflict.

Mr. Bnooxs: May I explain, Mr. Thompson, a little bit?
Mr. TimmesoN. Certainly.
Mr. BROOKS. The Secretary does serve on many boards that have

Federal interests. Generally speaking he is an ex-officio member of
those boards, which means he is a nonvoting member and the regents
have agreed to his accepting these responsibilities on an ex-officio
basis.

This holds, for example, for the Pennsylvania Development Corp.,
for the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities and other boards
of that kind.

I think we would be quite happy to have the Secretary serve on the
same ex-officio basis.

Mr. Tnomesox. I see.
Mr. BROOKS. But the legislation designates him not as an ex-officio

member but as a full voting member.
Mr. TnOmPsoN. I would think his contributions would be very

considerable and I am glad to hear that.
Mr. BRooxs. If he should serve that way, Mr. Thompson, we

would sugg_e!!t, that the term be added "or his designee" so the becretary
.can have Mr. Rinzler come to matters of particular importance if
.an thing in that line comes up.

Ir. TffentesoN. No further questions.
Mr. NEnzi. Mr. Frenzel.
Mr. FRENZEL. Thank you for your testimony, sir.
It costs $2 million to run that folklife thing?
Mr. Baooxs. This year.
Mr. FRENZEL. What did the one cost last year?
Mr. BRooKs. Other
Mr. RiNzLER. Less than $2 million. We had a much more diminished

program of foreign participation, only one nation came.
This year we will probably have six or seven.
Mr. FRENZEL. Is that that business along the Mall?
Mr. RINZLER. Yes.
Mr. FRENZEL. I attended that but, I didn't see the gentleman

New Jersey and the Senator from Oklahoma.
Mr. TuompsoN. I was at the rug weaving counter.
Mr. BitooKs. We had over a million visitoN, it would be possible

to miss somebody.
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Mr. FRENZEL. How do you pick who is going to be in that opera-
'on? As I read the definition of folklife and as I u derstand it, I
uess it is everything all of us have ever done.
How de you decide what will bo part of folklife?

BaooKs. That is exactly the problem and I know Mr. Rinzler
address it in detail.

I would like to say We have verT carefully planned these folkfife
presentations so that it would be orgainzed. There are several principal

' themes. We have people all year doing the research that is needed in
order to arrive at an appropriate representation of a given area.

Mr. FRENZEL. Are those costs less than a million figure?
Mr. Briooks. Yes, sir. Mr. Rinzler can talk to the specifics.
MI% FRENZEL. DeeS the eeSt include paying some of these groups

-to come down?
Mr. R1NZLER. YeS, sir.
Mr. FrinxzEIL. Do you have a lot more applications than you have

funds or stalls or whatever?
Mr. RINzLErt. Well, sir, it is generally done on the basis of invita-

tion, on the basis of a number of theme areas. lf you would like some
:details on that, I would be glad to provide them now or for the record.

Mr. FRENzEL. No, I think that IS adequate.
If you were administering ft grant pmgram in folklife, could you do

t in the Smithsonian?
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Frenzel, it would involve, as it would for the

!-Library of Congress, a substantial setting up of the machinery to
review, process and provide the grants. I would hate to say the

'iSmithsonian couldn't do it I think our problem would be, as I men-
: tioned to the chairman in response to his question, that such a program
is something a little apart from and somewhat at variance with the
basic thrust of the Smithsonian, which is toward the exhibition and
'.ruuseums, -toward research, toward performance, toward display of
these public manifestations that we now have, among which is folklife.

But we are not in the business of providing a national grant program
for support of this all across the country.

' Mr. FRENzEL. Maybe I didn't understand this grant program. It
seems to me it is involved with wliat you do when you invite people
down.

Mr. Bitooks. As Mr. Rinzler pointed out, we are not looking at
grant applications, for example, to perform locally. We do receive
these requests, as I said, and we are hard put to respond in any

:constructive way.
We ate not in that area of assisting people to put on, or develop

their PW11 research, put on their own maMfestations in their own
-communities,
: Our concentration must necessarily be toward the things that we
:are now doing, including the Folklife Festival here. We invite people
o come here. We don't, in a sense, throw open the Board and invite
Oplications to come here.
It is done on the basis of rather careful research which we perform.
Mr. FRENZEL. If we would be so gracious as to pass a bill and make

'1,he Secretary an ex-officio member, the Secretary or his designate,
:would the Secretary or his designate be willing to forego the hundred
-bucks a day?
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Mr. BROOKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. FRENZEL. I yield, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. NEDZI. Mr. Brademas.
Mr. TuompsoN. Probably with a little reluctance.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much, Dr. Brooks and Mr. Rinzler.
I have two or three comments. I must say, in all candor, my impres-

sion after having heard your testimony is not that you would not he
qualified, competent, or capable of administering such a program if
it were located in the Smithsonian. Nor am I persuaded very much
that it is not appropriate to the kind of activities you do undertake,
because I believe:you administer the Museum Account.

Mr. BRooKs. Yes, we do.
Mr. Ba.AnEmAs. And I believe you have housed in your operation

the Woodrow Wilson Center of International Scholars, so it isn't that
yon are as narrow in your vision as your testimony snggests, but basi-
cally my impression is that 3,oti Jin-4, don't want to do it.

V-ou may have good and sufficient reason for not wanting to,
namely, it would be one more headache, one more child in the Smith-
sonian family alid I commend you on your lack of imperialism but
I must say I am not persuaded very much by the substance of your
response.

You certainly seem to me to be fully capable of carrying out a
program of this magnitude if 'you are used to spending the kind of
money you are spending, which I strongly sup:iort for the Folklife
Festival.

If you want to respond, feel free because I have a couple of
other questions

Mr. Bnoolcs. TI T may.
Mr. BMA DEMAS. Plee.
Mi. BROOKS. Speaking to the National Museum Ac which T quite

properly mentioned as a granting progrzim. this is wthing which
resulted, of course, front t he enactment of legislation which we have
tried to carry on. It, s a limited program. It is one which represt . tits
very close ,:;tnitlisonion interests in the terms of the professional
development of museums and one where we fdt it was very much tied
into the Smithsonian ft tnction. has not bren withot t its pi.oblems,
for c:,:ample.

But I think we have manaf,ed to get t in. program started and to pro-
vide some assistance, professional aF-,sistance to museums in that
regard.

The Woodrow Wilson Center, certainly they do e fellowships.
It is a program of fellowships where it is paralleled, of coUrse, by other
fellowships that the Smithsonian awards.

think that is a little different from the grim ting programs where
you are dealing with local activities, you are trying to process the
operations and the needs in a given region.

I would come back to thatperhaps it isnot convincing to vouthat
these progr;ims are very small in tlw niilhc ounit utich MT aro roneerned
about growing into that kind of a natic,nal fonction which parallels
that of the National Endowment for the Arts, National Endowment
for the Ilninanitn.s, all of whose purpo,es we support hut where we
don't feel that this is quite an appropriat e Smithsoaian function.
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Mr. BRADMAS. What, Mr. Rinzler, is your annual budget?
Mr. RINZLER. As Dr. Brooks has just indicated, Bicentennial sup-

port has increased from what it was last year, about $500,000 this
.year.

As increased foreign involvement is developing in the next 2 years
'leading to the Bicentennial, we have invited 63 foreign nations to
participate given the availability of funds, which we hope will be forth-
coming from communities as 11we.. as other sponsors.

We will aim towards, a larger festival in 1976 which will reach several
million dollars.

I don't have the exact, figure for 1976. This year will be about 1.2

Mr, BRADEMAS. I want to get clear in my own mind, the festival
program as part of your annual budget amounts to what?

Mr. RINZLER. The festival pmgrain is a part of the Division of
Performing Arts. The support staff for that program is approximately
$160,000 or $170,000. That is for office staff which we keep throughout
the -year.

Mr. BRADEMA S. That is for the folklife program?
Mr. RotzLEn. Yes, which does concerts during the winter and field

research as well.
Mr. BRADEMAS. How many staff membei's?
Mr. RINZLER. About 14:
Mr. BRADEMAS. My final question and again I would put this I

suppose, to-Mr. Rinzler, as this is his field of expertise. Based on your
professional judgment, what degree of interest is there in the kind of
programs that would be supported by the proposed eenter,

Mr. RINZLER. I think, ftS was pointed out by the environmental
studies bill, you will find a very similar reaction. The festival of Ameri-
can Folklife has reached out, as has the Smithsonian Magazine, to all
the States of the Union with field research bringing participants from
all 50 States over the past 7 years and bringing 3.5 million people to
the Mall in the past 7 years for those festivals.

We have received an overwhelming amount of correspondence,
requests for involvement in the festival, not only for participation
but advice on how to set itp similar festivals in ethnic communities
and among folk groups throughout the Nation, stressing the grass-
roots culture people, not the interpretation and top cultural presenta-
tion as you might find with professional musicians of folk music, but
grassroots people in their own comniunities.

I think given the institution or a bill like H.R. 8770r you find
overwhelming response at the grassroots level.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I appreciate that response. I share your judgment
and would simply add,-Mr. Chairman, that I think, were this bill to

-become law, many of us here, many of the members of the committee
who may have expressed reservation about it may find tlwmselves

.surprisea by the warmth of the response to it.
I might say also to Dr. Brooks in respect to what he had to say

'about museums, I hope to feel the same way about museums in this
,country; namely, that I think there is infinitely more interest in
musetims on the part of people in the United States than my rol-
leagues may feel, and why in a few days we are going to resume
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hearings in another COMmittee, ,-nt my own -museum services proposals
to provide sierrtificant Federal support to nmseums in this country.
Thank you, Kir. Chairman.

NEOZI. Thank you, Mr. Brademas.
Mr. Gettyd.'
Mr. GErrys. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Followinc.,r the line of discussion of Nir. Braden , you s2tid that the

budiret for the Stnithsonian i $1,200,000 for next year.
Mr. RINnER. This year.
Mr. GErr vs. And that the festival ikell would be be eon $l

and $2 minim Where does that money conte front?
Mr. BROOKs. That is the budget for the festival, the Festival of

American Folk life.
Mr. GETTys. lero does that money come from?
Mr. BRooKs. In par; Mr. Gettys
Mr. GETTYS. Grants front foutulation1;?
Mr. BROOKS. Grail Is front foundations, front the National Endow-

ments, for .example; the Bicentennial Administration; and other
agencies.

Mr. GETTys. Is that the bulk of the money?
Mr. BRooKs. I would say it is somewhat less than .50 percent cf

total.
Mr. GETTys, So at IA lily that could be included_ in the budget,

couldn't it? \Vli i at eparate; isn't tliat a function of the
Smithsonian?

Mr. RINZLER. 1 bel:cve W. wcve separating the staR tost, as Mr.
Brademas requested, the base cost for full-time staff for the operation
throughout the year as opposed to the festival events.

Mr TROmPsON. Would the gentleman ykld?
think I can help clarify this.

Mr. GETTyS. I yield.
Mr. TuomesoN. I -would ask what the total budget of the Smith-

sonian Institution is including the income from the endowments and
other sources?

Mr. Bitooks. Exactly, yes, Mr. Thompson. The total budget for
this year will be approximately $82 millhm for the Stnithsonian Insti-
tution; that is, all of its activities.

Mr. GETTys. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. BROOKS. That includes both Federal appropriations and these

other sources of funds.
Mr. GETTY. Now, in connection with the wonderful work you

have done in the festival, if thk bill becomes law, wouldn't the Smith-
sonian be the natural place for this because it would be merely an
expansion of the work you are doing now?

I have no objection to the Library of Congress, but it seems to me
like you have already begnn the work to a degree of the purpose of:
this bill.

Mr. BROOKS_ I think, Mr. Gettys, our position is more like one of
those who are trying now to produce and do research into American
folklife.

We are sort of on the working level in that area. What is being pro-
posed in this bill is a center that will a'i't that effort across the
country.
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Mr. GETTYs. Are you in ace° d with the purpose of this bill?
Mr. BROOKS. Absolutely.
Mr. GUM'S. But you don't want it in the Smithscu n.
Where would you suggest that it be?
Mr, Puooks. We would have to defer to the wisdom of C_ngress

and the administration on that,
Mr. GETTys. As long as they don't put it in the Smithsonh
Mr. BROOKS. We would have the same position, as far as the Smith -

&initial is concerned, as in 1970.
Mr. GETTYS. I can't get this straight in my mind. You have nh rad y

begun _splendid work in field and have done an excellen job. I
have been arnazed at the work of the festival. This would be an elabora-
tion of that, wouldn't it?

Isn't it right in the direction of the purposes and intent of this bill
to develop the folklore all through the country, cooperate with these
agencies that now you are cooperating with?

Why shouldn't this thing that you have already started lw expanded
through placing this purpose in this law? Who could do it bettor?

Mr. Buooks_ It, certainly is a related function, Mr. Gettys. I think
our feeling is that perhaps there are two emls to the stick and two
ends to the pipeline. Right now we are on the Workhig end,

What the bill proposes, and it seeing tO me corivetly, is to OStabli,;11
a way of providing Federal support to these activities.

This would menu that we would hnve to rethink and perhaps divert
some of the actual work that we are doing in this area into the assess-
ment of the total needs of this country so far as support of folklife
is concerned.

Mr. BaAo.uAtAs. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. GETTYs. I yield,
Mr. BRAOEMAS. I don't know whether you would have to divert

resources if more moneys were made available for this kind of enter-
prise.

Mr. BriooKs. I think Mr. Rinzier con speak feelinl t
Mr. Brademas. It is not easy to find people wl o are qualified
comlete sense in this area.

ould you enforce that, Mr. Rinzler?
. R1NZLER. It has certainly been a problem.

Mr. GETTYS. It seems to be an orphan that e -eryhody is for but
nobody wants.

Mr. BnADEMAS. If you will yield further, you raise an in esting
point in that response, the whole question of the supply of trained
personnel.

I don't know if the gentlen allow me to put that quNtion
Mr. GETTYS% Please do.
Mr, BRADEMAS. I would ask for any particular comments front

you, Mr. 13,Mzler, on that aspeet of this problem.
Mr. ittmErt. I think in order to get a folklorist for the ntiun

'Endowmentsone was removed from the Library- of Congress.
There are many folklorists, Mr. Brinierrw, and members of

committte, who are deeply involved in specific areaS Of resvl
I think they would be willMg to contribute as a body to a Board,

but in terms of finding administrative personnel who have dealt
with folklore and who have dealt with administration of large pro-
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grams in folklore and certainly in the interpretation of how to present
folklore, that has been our problem in terms of getting personnel,
staff, trained folklorists for the Smithsonian program.

Mr, BRADEmns. If the gentleman will yield further, and finally,
though this is not tlw purpose of this bill, is anythieg behig done to
stintiilate the flow of such trained persons?

Mr. GETTYs, I would think, sir, with the establisbinent of the pro-
gram in folklore at the National Endowments for tta. A.712, that this
would be one area of concern, it would be one of thl benefits derived
from this program:

Mr. BRADEMAs. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. GETTY:s. Thank you, Mr, Brademas.
Mr. Rinzler, if yOu could respond to this question, what have the

several States done in the area that we are discussing to ay; are
there any State programs that correspond to what the purpose of
this bill would be on a Federal level?

Mr. RiNzLEli. Aspects of this bill are carried in State programs.
I don't know of any State that has a comprehensive program which
continues to function, for instance the State of Pennsylvania for a
number of years as a part of the museum and a part of the Commission
had a professional folklorist doing a lit survey and doing the Mid-
Atlantic region folklife studies in that same State without any support
from the State government, a very large and excellent festival at
Cookstown has been held annually for IS or 20 years.

That organization of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society has pub-
lished an excellent Journal and within that State you have one of the
outstauding programs of folklore at the University of Pennsylvania.

I wouldn't say that the State government is doing all of these
things, but within the boundaries of that one State you have that
situation.

In the State of Texas you have a similar situation with the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin which has an outstanding program in folklore.

GETTys. Each of which is doing a great job.
Mr, RINZLER. Yes; they are diversified programs but I don't think

all State government programs are.
Mr, GETTys. If the purpose of this bill were enacted into law and

put in a Federal agency, Smithsonian, or wherever it may be, wouldn't
that be one of the functions of the agency to participate?

Mr. RINzu.n. Yes, sir.
Mr, .GETTY. And maybe through that area do the greatos , amount

of good in this folklore field?
Mr, Rixzum. I think that is precisely what the hill addresses

itself to.
Mr, GETIYS. You share the opinion of Dr. Brooks the Smithsonian

is not the place for it?
Mr, RiNzLmt, I feel confident the Library of Congress could well

absorb the bill administratively, that the endowments might be able
to participate, or the Library could administer an endowment which
would take care of these functions and that group folklorists could
sit on the Board of that orgaffization, that Institution within the
library and carry out this program quite effectively as outlined in
the bill.

Mr. (iETTys, 1)0 on think it would be better if we altered the bill
to grant itsistance and grunts to States to set up agencies within the
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separate States to perform this function rather than on a Federal
basis?

Mr. RotzLER. 'Clip one probleot I would see with than, Mr. Gettys,
is that I don't think all States have groups of folklorists within their
boundaries qualified to adntinister such a program.

Mr. GETTYs. It worries nle, everybody seems to be for the pur-
poses of this bill, but nobody wants to get down to the May-gritty of
administration of the bill awl to really make it effectivv.

If it is a good thing, wh I it chat nobody wants to assume the re-
sponsibility- for it? Should we create a new agency eutirely?

Mr. RI\/LLR I believe that was one consideration which Senator
Yarborough entertained when he originally wrote tip a sindlar bill in
1968, that was to set up a separate ageiwy.

Mr. GETTys Would that agent.T get the cooperation, do on think,
of the Smithsonian, 1ibrary of (..'ongress, and other arts and
horoaMties?

Mr. Roo:1,Eu. Undoubtedly that would be the case
Mr. GETrys. I am very strong for the purpose of this bill, but I

aM wondering where are we going to put it to get it effectively ad-
'nistered anti to achieve tlw results that we would like to have done,

which everybody is for.
What is your reconunendation, Dr. Brooks?
Mr. BuooK;3. I don't think we have any particular wisdom on that,

Mr. Gettys. I think we are exactly in the position yott describe, sup-
porting the purpose of the bill, being ready to cooperate with any
activities under the bill and I think I would have to leave it at that.

!tIr. GETTys. Thank you, Mr. Chaittnan.
Mr. NEozt. Thank you, Mr. Gettys.
One final question. Dr thooks, we discussed with Dr. Mumford

the obvious problems the Library of Congress would have in acting
aS custodian of artifacts connected with this type of program. Do yolk
see any problem in the Smithsonian Institution assutning that re-
sponsibility?

Mr. Buooks. None witatsoever, Mr. (.lhairman. I do think that if
such a Center were set up it would be the focus for the collection anti
provision of such artifacts. We would be very happy at the Smith-
sonian, as we have in other institutions, to make loan arrangements or
indefinite deposit arrangements with the Center in order to receive
and care for tlw artifacts which were developed.

Mr. NEOzt. I want to thank you very much, Pr. Brooks and Mi.
Rinzler.

Our next witness is Mr. Lawrence L. Reger, Acting C haurnian for
the National Endowments for the Arts.
STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE L. IIEGER, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND

MANAGEMENT. AND ACTING CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOR THE ARTS; ACCOMPANIED BY ALAN A. TARBOUR, DIRECTOR
FOR FOIXT,IFE PROGRAM; AND JOHN CLARK, EXECUTIVE ASSIST-
ANT TO TEE OFFICE OF THE CHArRMAN
Mr. NEnzl. Mr. Beger, we have your statement, if NI t would care

o capsule the statement for its in your own words, that ' is suLIt-,ful( tory
n order to save some time. The hour is getting late.

[The statement referred to will be found on p. 42.1
uzi-aa4-7t
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Mr. REoEn. I would like to introduce on my right Mr. John Clark,
Executive Assi to nt to the Office of the (liairrnan, rosponsible for as-
sisting the Office of tbe Chairman in developing policy and for cool.-
dimaing congressional relations, and, on my left is Nfr. Alan Jabbour,
Director of Folk Arts for the National Endowment for the Arts.

Mr. Jabbour joined our staff just 3 weeks ago. Before that he w
Head of the Archive of Folk Song at the Library of Congress. I shou
pot out he hos been a member of tIe lazz Folk Ethnic Adviso
Panel for the National Endowment for the Arts.

I want to Say how sorry Miss Hanks is that she couldn't be hero.
She has been hospitalized tor 6 weeks with pleurisy. I am happy to say
she is out and recuperating. She will he gone for another few weeks
Micluiel Straight, De.puty Chairman, tried to cancel a business tri
be here and found it impossible to do so, so 1 Liii representing the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts.

I had the opportunity before Ahlli j outed OUr staff of doing the broa
program planning in folk arts It has been one of iny most interestin
assignments at tbe endowment.

I want to express the strong interest of the National Council on th
Arts. It is unfortunate we couldn't have Charles Eames, O'Neil Ford
Billy Taylor and Eudora Welty bore sitting at, this table, because
think you would find a lively and huoresting discussion. We had
meeting in San Antonio, Tex., last weekend and one of those discu
sions on crafts did occur. They aro very interested in the art endow
ments, activities in folk arts and crafts.

I want to say that when I got up this morning the im-loment weathe
was a good omen as for as I was concerned. I have heon with the endow
meat for 4 years and to the best of my recollection every approp
Lions hearing and ivauthorization hearing thot we 'Jaye attended ha
occurred on a day when there has boon inclement weather, and that ha
always resulted in increased conFtressional interest in support of th
arts. I trust today will bear us out.

First, I would like--
Mr. NEDZI. Maybe it is a good omen for the comuutt
Mr. REGER. First I would like to read some general comments tha

Miss Hanks has made in the past on the importance of (leafing with th
arts in the broad sense as the word is in oar enabling legislation rathe
than in the more narrow way that the arts is sometilnes construed,

For example:
On the general subject of art in community life, h w many of you have know

that the word "art" has an almost tot ally different meaning in this count
today than it did say 8 years ago.

Too often wo thought: of art as roferring to the odablisbnient or estabpshe
arts, opera in an opera house, symphony concerts on a sitege, or pdnuags hu
on the walls of a museum. Today who wotdd accept such a limited di finition?
anyone knowing anything about craft in the streets, store-front gallories, wo
shops on college eanipuses, summer festivals in the parks, performances Of
sorts in factories, ehurchet:, neighborhood lire houses, prisons, converted wire
stations and Hat bed trucks.

Concerning art and culture diversity, she has said:
If we do not encourage our multinational ethnic cultural groups, we will no

able to bring into interaction an 1:sthetie contribution of all cultures that
lead to a sense of self-respect on the part of each as well as to the appreciation
the contributions of all groups to produce a strong, cohedve force to unite
country.
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With respect to the crafts, she stated:
And yet for a long time and still, there is rst opinion that the handicrafts are

necessarily a lower order of value than the so-called pure art. It is not a very good
distinction. Trying to distinguish betwom the crafts and tine arts is like trying to
an.swer the question, "Is a poor work by a professional artist. better Outn a gocri
one by an amateur artist?" It is, I think, a pointle-;s question. The issue is the
-work

Concerning the initiation of a prograrn that we call Expansion Arts,
which surely interprets the word "art" broadly, she said :

There is also another change in the arts in American life that is so new that
there is no commonly accepted name. Sonic refer to art at the grass roots, or
art as a beginning, or popular art. The Endownwnt's name is "Expansion Al ts".
Basically we are talking about art groups from the community and art brought
to a community by that community.

This is art at the grass roots level ranging from the rich folk heritage of Ap-
palachia or the diverse Indian legacy to the vital arts of the inner city. The
richness of the American cultural legacy is due in great part to the diversity of
its origins. Our art is of all nations, all peoples, yet only mar are the outstanding
contributions of some of the groups getting the recognitit .a that they deserve.

Across the country in store fronts, walk ups, churches, open fields, converted
garages, community centers, schools, wherever spaces can ha found, outstanding
rofessionals in all the arts are preserving and expanding the vibrant legacy of

black Americans, Spanish speaking people, Orientals, Indians and the rich Ameri.
can folk heritage.

know that Miss Hanks feels very strongly about the importance,
the cooperation, and planning in all of the arts.

In her prepared testimony on the Museum Services Act, she said:
In my view among the most significant developments in the country during the

Twit four or five years has been the strong development of the spirit of cooperation
within the cultural communities.

Too often in the past a spirit of unhealthy competition has prevailed to the
detriment of the cultural development of the nation and to the increased levels of
funding required.

If I might, 1 would like to address myself for ft Illirtlite to the ques-
tion that has been raised rather pointedly with the other two witnesses
concerning what I think has generally been referred to as granting
versus operating authority.

would hke to refer to it in a different context I would like to refer
to it in the context, of helping others and carrying out a specific pro7
gram I think those are the two distinctions for the consideration of
this committee.

would point out that in providing someone with the responsibilit-
to help others, to help schools who are teaching folklore, to help fol 7
artists, to provide scholarships for folklorists and to give them the
responsibility of carrying out specific programs, such as presenting
festivals, perhaps having their own trainMg programs, it seems to me

'you inevitably run into a question of allocating funds between these
two kinds of activities. When cuts in budgets come, and they seem
to be inevitable, it is very hard to decide, should we cut out granting
function, or helping others function, or should we cut an exhibition

'Vhich we want to do.
think also it would be helpful to put the funding history of the

:National Endownment for the Arts in some kind of perspective for the
,committee. know most members are aware of it, but perhaps a
review of it would be helpful

The endowments has received funding for 9 years, 1966 through
1974. In 1966 the appropriations were approximately $2.5 million.
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For the next 4 years, from 1966 through 1977, the appropriations
ranged between $7 and $8 million in approximate figures, 1971, the
appropriation was approximately $15 million; 1972, $29.7 million;
1973, $38.2 million and the year which we are about to conclude, $6,8

In the last 4 years when the appropriations have been rising sign&
candy, the National Endowments for the Arts has been able to latmch
or significantly expand an expansion arts program, which I have
referred to, an chestra program, opera program, public media pro-
gram for film, television and radio, a tnuseum program and in the
education program our very successful artists in schools program.

I think that I should point out to the committee what we consider
careful planning when we establish a program.

We basically have three levels which we go through. First is getting
an outstanding program person on our staff. He is sitting to my left,
that was no mean task. As a matter of fact, I don't mean to blame
Alan for Nancy's illness, but I took a vacation when we were trying
to get Alan cleared through civil servke, and she spent one heck of a
lot of time personally getting it ironed out,

We finally got him. We tidnk he is the best we could have gotten.
In our opinion we looked long and hard and I think he will do an
excellent job. I suspect within less than a year the programs which
.he will reconunend to our panels and to the National Council on the
Arts will be considered outstanding in their field.

Second, the arts endowment relies heavily on advisory panels.
An example of the caliber 01 people that we use in our panels is con-
tained in exhibit A, attached to the prepared statement. (Page 45.)
There again, I would point out that the participants in the meeting
w e had included Alan and representatives of the Smithsonian and the
National Endowment for the Humanities.

IA ilia and most important is the National Council on the Arts Our
enabling legislation says:

The Council shall advise the Chairman with repect to the policies, program,
and prec,Niures fer carrying out his functions, ditties or responsibilities under
this Act and shall review applications for financial mssistance and make teem-
mcndations to the ChairmaiL

This group of 26_ citizens appointed by the President is, in my
opinion, the foundation of the Nittional Endowment for the Arts and
on0 of the major reasons for its success today.

I would end by pointing! to what is the next to the last sentence in
Our written statement where we state:

It will mildre great sensitivity and rc'llrction to evolve the rnethods and in-
strumentalities for effective support, for folk groups are not always visibly
organized.

:Alan is going to have to go out throughout the country. TAO
weekend he was in Tennessee,-talking with people there.

State art awelicies are very important. Congressman Gettys raised
the _question of at the State level. There are State arts agencies in all
50 States and five specitd jurisdictions. They are helpful not only in
what they support but in the program input that they provide to the
National Endowment for the -Arts. They can provide us with grass;
roots input of what is needed in their particular areas. I believe that
now that a program is launched at the National Endowment for the
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Arts, their activities arc in folk areas in turn goit increase very
Substantially. I would point out that their planiiiii i the responsi-
bility of their councils, not the National Endowment for the Arts.
I am confident funding for folklife projects by State art agencies will
increase substantially.

In conclusion, I believe that the short history of the Nationnl
Endowment for the Arts bas shown air ability to develop effective

-programs of support, and tliitt once a program is developed and
launched, the National Endowment for the Arts will commit sub-
stantial funds in support of thww pi ograms. believe that the pro-

ams we have had in the last 9 years are a modest begitininf.,,. Alan
abbour represents our first major step toward very expanded activi-

ties in this area.
If it would be helpful, Alan could give the committee some more

specific ideas of things that he is exploring. I would point out that he
has been with us; onlv 3 w,eks. We will want to consult Our advisory
panek, and certainly We will want the advice 1f the Nat ionel Council
on the Arts.

Mr. NEDZI. Thank you, Mr. Reger.
I heard everything you said but I want Io be sure I understand

verything you said.
In other words you oppose the legislation?
Mr. REGER WI are going to have a strono. program in pport of

folklife at the National Endowment for the A-rts. Our official position
is opposition to the duplicntive functions in die granting nren st:ited
in our letter to this committee.

Mr, NEuzi. How much money have you devoted to this particular
segment of your operations?

_Mr REGER. We have supplied the chnirman with a review of grants
from fiscal 1966 through fiscal 1973 of which we believe some compo-
nents fall within the very broad definition or folklife.

I want to point out, as I stated in my letter to the chairman, that
this does not represent a program that we would offer if we had a pro-
fessional on the staff. Further it is our estimate that in fiscal 1975 with
a professional on the staff we will have a program of appioximately $2
million of grants in support, of folklife projects that that proiessional
will be satisfied in defemling to the field or to the Congress. I should
point out that is given full funding for the agency. Our estimate is $2
million for fiscal 1975,

Mr. NEM!. Why shouldn't ft folk heritnge center administer the
grants as opposed to the Endowment for the Arts?

Mr. REGER. I think that, one, there is a duplkating function.
Mr. NEnzi. Suppose we take it away from the Endowment for the

Arts?
Mr. RooEn. There would be no duplicating functio_

: Mr. TuomnoN. Yon can look foiward to that.
Mr. REGER. No, 2, as I pointed out, I think there is rut mlii rent con-

flict between the allocation of funds to granting progrnms and opera-
-tional programs.

Mr. NEDzi. Doesn't that conflict also exist in your grants?
Mr REGER. The National Endowment for the Arts is b ally ft

granting organization. For example, we do not operate a museum and
we do not prepare exhibitions and display them. We do not produce
performances.
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Mr. NEDzi. Who would be better able to determine the best, bang
for the buck, so to speak, than a center set up with ti pri e purpose of
encouraging the exploration of folklife?

Mr. Rnona. I think obviously my position is that it would be the
National Endovnnent for the Arts, just as I believe Congress feels that
we are best qualified for distributing support to help others in the field
of music, dance, visual arts, museums, in other areas of the arts.

Mr. NEI:on. Isn't there a conflict between the distribution of funds '

for what are traditionally considered the arts and folk art, so to
speak?

Mr. REnEn. I don't believe so. T think that folk arts are part of
the arts. I think that the criticism that NVe have not paid enough
attention to them is well taken. I do believe that our efforts, which are
positive for the future, will show this committee and other Members
of Congress that, in fact, we are taking very forceful steps to provide
that necessary support.

Mr. NEDZI. How much money are you spending in that area as
opposed to what is traditionally regarded as the arts?

Mr. REGER. In our estimate, in our prepared statement for fiscal
1975, it states $2 million.

Mr. NEDZI. Out of the budget of how much?
Mr. REOED. Out of a budget of $82 million.
Mr. CLARK. I think our feeling, as reflected in the quotations from

the statement our chairman made at different tnnes over the past
several years around the coimtry, is that we are not dealing with folk
arts on the one hand and so-called fine arts on the other hand. There is
a whole spectrum of arts activities in which the

Mr. NEnzi. One end of the spectrum gets far less than the other.
Mr. CLARK. For example, the whole expansion arts area is one of

our major programs now. In ail oec different program categories, it is
not just a matter of hanging famous paintings on the wall, it is pro-
grams like artists-in-schools, not dealing just with the stereotype, if
you will, of fine arts in that, kind of isolated elite sense.

What has been happening is that as you go back from today, the same
riticism could have been made in a larger number of fielas. At that

point, we would not yet have entered what we have now entered. We
are now at the point of entering the specifically defined folk field.

Mr. NEDZI. Would you give us some examples?
Mr. CLARK. I think Mr. Reger was referring to them. In 1970 there

was no assistance program for orchestras, museums, or opera compa-
nies. If somebody asked at that point if we had on interest or commit-
ment in museums or opera companies, they could have argued, "We
don't see it." Now they are major items. In 1970, we Wem preparing
to do that. Our expansion arts program didn't exist at that time.

Mr. NEnzr. How large a budget does that have?
Mr. CLARK. That wns at the point we were beginning to have a

program with a possibility of national scope of operation in an in-
creasing range of programs.

Mr. REnEn. In fiscal 1970 the Arts Endowment budget was $8
million, fiscal 1971 when the opera program was initiated was $50
million.

Mr. CLARK. The whole direction of that has been in the area of
involvement of people in communities in the expression of their
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ul ural traditions whether or not it falls strictly within the definition
olk arts. Now we are moving into the more closely defined area of
arts for which we need the additional kind of expertise that Mr .

hbour represents, additional panel people and the increase in funds
hope will make it possible for us to continue expanding the scope

our activities.
Mr. Ntozi. I hear what you say but the record has to speak for

tself.
'Mr. CLARK. All I am pointing out
Mr. NEDzi, OM with an $8 million budget, is not analogous to

,ur record of 1974, $2 million out of an $82 million budget. It is not
analogous situation.

Mr. Thomp.2on, do you have any questions?
Mr. THOMPSON. I have several questions but a statement first.
I have been very pleased, delighted by the work from the beginning

-y Mr. Roger Stevens, the first Chairman of the National Endowment
Jr the Arts, and delighted and pleased bv the work of Miss Hanks.

is a refreshing opportunity ii say something good about the admin-
ration but I think it only fair to say that this administration has

een surprisingly supportive of both of the endowments and that is
of its real achievements I don't think there have been many

ore but that is one of the real ones.
This statement is essentially what in political parlance one would

a puff. It is something like I hope is being prepared for me in my
prin ry election, saying what a great fellow I am, how much I have
done and all of a sudden I am getting off and moving.

I certainly will concede that your success in getting Dr. Jabbour
LS a matter of pleasure.

Your essential objection relates to the grants, does it not?
Mr. REGER. Yes.
Mr. Tuomrsos. In other words, you have a piece of turf and you

lon't want it given up.
-,Do you have any criticism, philosophical, practical, or otherwise to
;he general proposition that the legislative branch through thc Library
if congress should recognize and foster American folklife for the same
*awns that agencies of the executive branch are doing now?
; Mr. REGER. No, sir.
Mr. THOMPSON. CAM you suggest a better way in which all

f"etieral activities related to the preservation and appreciation of
erican folklife could be informally and yet effectively coordinated

han through the medium of the Board of an American Folklife Center?
Mr. REGER. I tldnk that the committee should cive consideration
a,program of using the Library of Congress, the Smithsonian, the

rational Endowments for the Arts and Humanities, all of which are
iembers of the coordinating Federal Council on the Arts and Human-
ies, as the way of the Federal Government providing broad support

tlis area.
Mr. TuoursoN. Would representation on this Board present any

aecial problem to the endowment?
Mr REota. If Congress passed the legislation, I think the endow-

tent would support anything that was passed, and it is not simply
beying the law but doing it with enthusiasm. As far as representation
a'the Board, official representation, is concerned, I am sorry I don't
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have 'an opinion on that and I might, I would like to submit:a?
statement for the record.

TnompsoN.'Certainly.
Because there hive been no meetings on the National Council on the Arts, we'

have been unable to seek their advice on the question of representation on thoal;'
Arts Endowment on the board of a folklife center. It might be advisable for the-,
various Federal agenciee having an interest in folklife activities to have some wa
of offering input to such a center. One way would be by representr. ion on a boa
especially ex-officio. Another would be to use the Federal Council on the Arts an
the Humanities.

Mr. THOMPSON. Would the Board of the American Folklife Center
duplicate any existing coordinating mechanism that you now have Of':
a similar nature?

Mr. REGER. Other than the Federal Council on the Arts and the'.
Humanities, I wouldn't think so.

Mr. THOMPSON. Would it be your opinion that were this established,4
in the Library of Congress and a board appointed that there would beS;
difficulty in liaison and cooperation between the interested parties be
endowments?

Mr. REGER. No, sir, we have very good cooperation with the Library ;
of Congress at the present time and would expedt it, to continue.

Mr. THOMPSON. Would you welcome passage of this bill reposing, oro
superimposing, if you please, a special folklife board in the National,.
Foundation on the Arts? ,

Mr. REGER. Again I think as long as the responsibility of that board,
were principally to provide assistance to other people, that would bei
a congressional deciSion to make.

Mr. THOMPSON. What do you mean by "other people?"
Mr. REGER. To provide assistance to others rather than the Foun-7

dation beginning and operating programs.
Mr. THompsoN. If a bill, which I introduced with my colleague,._

Representative Gray, of Illinois, passes, and I hope that it will, the:
rococo, old Romanesque Post Office building on Pennsylvania Aventie
would, I hope, become the home for the National Endowments. That:
is a magnificent structure.

There would be room in it, I might suggest, Mr. Chairman, for the
display of artifacts because there is lots el space and you would hair*,
or the Nation would have a valuable building, which some people !
don't like the looks of, others do. I introduced legislation that saved;
the old Executive Office Building. This building we are in is the oiiJ
more grotesque building in town really. I was critical of this building
and when I moved in Walter Cronkite noted my criticism of it as it
came out, as it was being built and he sent a television crew over and:
asked why I moved in smce I was so critical. I said, "So I don't have .
to look at the outside of the darn thing."

One of the grants the Endowment made last year, I believe, was
million to the Metropolitan Opera?

Mr. REOEH. We provided $400,000 in fiscal 1974, $600,000 in fiscal
1975 to the Metropolitan Opera, yes.

Mr. THOmpsoN. I am not critical of that grant, but, Lord, I would'
like to be able to get a seat there once in a while.

Mr. REGER. I should point out, Congressman, I think you might'
be interested to know that by announcing the grant, by Miss Hanks
announcing the grant with Mr. Chapin, general manager, they have
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eded in raising $1 million of funds from new sources for the
,etropolitan Opera which is in dire financial straits.
Mi...TnomPsox. I am aware of that and sympathetic to it and ratherr-
oroughly aware of the economic conditions in the performing arts.

_am aware of the fact them are 1,500 symphony orchc --stra.s in the
nited States and only one major one operates in the L .ck, that is
&Boston Symphony Orchestra. All the others operate in the red,
do the ballets. I was toastmaster in Pennsylvania for the Pennsyl-
nia Ballet, which is probably second best in the United States.
I think I will conclude with respect to you because I don't mean to
unpleasant and certainly not critical of you and your very fine work

-lint I can't help but express my disappointment m this statement.

gueness, it is vague to a point of being nearly evasive relative to
he bill-before us. It appears to me that in your shop a look was taken

_ _this bill and it seemed that there might be a bit of a trespass endl;our efforts were devoted to getting the prospective trespasser else-

It might well be that the Smithsonian not wanting it, Dr. Mumford
isn't exactly sure that it should be created. I think it should be created,
absolutely, and put under the National Endowment as a separate and
'ndependent, to an extent, part of it. Then you can help tbeni make

ants, review the whole thing.
Mr. NEnzi. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. NEDZI. What would your reaction be to that?
Mr. REGER. My reaction insofar as granting authority is concerned,

the helpMg of other people, is that we have that authority, that in
act we are movinc, ahead, the Humanities and Arts Endowments I

Ohink have submitred a list of grants to you, but the National Endow-
,ment for the Arts is moving ahead in a very specific way of recogMzing
liolk arts. My point is I have always been told the proof is in the
'Pudding, which is money, and I think you will find that the amount

'f funds going to folk arts in the coming years will go up substantially
in other major program areas that we have initiated. Again I could
ew those I am not prepared to testify on 76 or 77 projections. I

ust don't know, I am sorry.
The history of the Endowment is that when we launch a program,

*13 try to launch it tit what we consider an effective level and support
those programs has continued to rise. I would expect the same
ern- to be true in folklife.

Ir.CLARK. That is the pattern of development we have had his-
tbrically. In programs now large, they started small, frequently at the
Net level.

Nznzt. Maybe that is a good time to start them.
r. TuoluesoN. That was in part caused by your early fiscal prob-

. No one has worked harder in support of fhe Endowments than
' Brademas or myself, Mr. Hansen and others, and in recent years

is adirdnistration In terms of requests and appropriations. One need
uo longer feel that he is beMg derided for being for the arts in the

ongre3s. I haven't in some years suffered the embarrassment of
:listening to seine troglodyte peers of mine talk about belly dancers
*d toe dancers.

They suddenly realized that they had artistg and scholars in their
r (vnstituency who had a voice and would express them. As a matter of
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fact, Mr. Brademas and I personally ex ended $1,500 of our own,',
money to write to the total membership of the Modern Language Aa,,'
sociation to generate support. We even went so farthis was my;
responsibilityto pick up a vote for passage by including fashion
design so that the couturier for a wealthy Senator, the Senator's
could have a place on the board. There is -no longer a couturier on
there. '

The National Endowment for the Humanities in a letter to our dis-
tinguished chairman supports this legislation. I think he realizes,
though they have some very fine projects, as do you, you know taking
Chicano children to the symphony, which is an admirable thing, it is
not quite the same thing as preservmg the contributions the Mexicans
and Mexican Americans have made to our society. We might evert:
have a Polish festival sometime, Mr. Chairman.

Well, I regret that I feel the way I do, but I felt constrained to
express myself.

Thank you. Please wish Miss Hanks well for me.
Mr. GETTYS. I want to apologize for Mr. Thompson's expressions

in some areas because I am a country boy from way hack in the
woods of South Carolina. I think the National Endowment for the,
Arts has been tremendously good, and so has the Smithsonian arts,
program.

I think that American folklife is just as much art, as the Mona Lisa..
My people don't know about the Mona Lisa. They think of fine art
as something you have to wear a tuxedo to look at. They don't have
tuxedos; the.y don't even have manicures.

My point ts that we have to bring art to the people. where they are
cultur ally, and also recognize as art the works that the people create.
We have to get down to the people of this country and to preserve
the traditions, the music, the dog dancers back in the hills of Soutlr
Carolina, The Indians in South Carolina, the day, ceramics, things
of that nature.

I am afraid with all the wonderful work you are doing, Mr. Reger
in your acreney, the Smithsonian, we are nct getting to the people With"
the real rolk art and folklore, developing and preserving and teaching
it like we ought to. We are trying to get the great ones like Andrew
Wyeth, but my people don't know who he is. Go down in the hills',
of South Carolina and ask who he is, they won't know, But if you
ask about the Catawba Indians and the art they developed, then yeti
have a different thing.

I am wondering if there isn't some kind of program we could
establish that mill ready the people, and that is win r am supportin
this bill. If you put it in the proper ageney to get the average run o_
people in the United States interested in culture, our culture and
culture of all countries in the art field, there is no telling what We could
produce in the future.

You don't have many people from South Carolina or, if you please,
New Jersey, that will visit that Library except on special assignment
who have a grant from the National Endowments to come down here
and study. So I am worried about reaching the average person. Wo
have over 200 million people. There is not a million that know wha
the Mona Lisa smile is about. We need to develop these other thinga.
Would you comment on that?

Mr. CLARK. You have just said most eloquently exactly what
think Nancy Hanks would be saying if she were here. You Call say i
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er than we can sitting at this table. It is the kind of think she has
en trying to foster in the development of our programs to involve

-le in their own expressions in their own communities, their own
eig horhoodsi streets, rural areas, schools, and now she is trying

to eve specifically into a defined folk area. But that general area is
not new to us.

r. GETr1R. Take this center aud do what it is intended to do;
why wouldn't you want sit?

. REGER. Would you repeat the question?
r. GEMS. Why wouldn't your agency wont to take this legisla-

'on and implement it in the sense that we are talking about?
Mr. Rueiva. We intend to implement that part of the legislation

_.,i;rhich will provide Federal assistance to people who want to par-
t ticipate and learn about their folk heritage.

GEMS. To find, to assist, to cooperate, and fund to States,
individuals, colleges, school systems?

REGER. yes.
Mr. CLARK. Not to bring people to Washington to see what We are

;-doitier but to help in their communities.
Mr GETTYS. Do you think the National Endowment for the Arts

, would want to do that? Would you take that responsibility?
Mr. CLARK. We intend to. We are going to have $2 million in m3.-

: -opinion in support of _this kind of in.oject in fiscal 1975, and 1 predict
it will go up substantially in future years.

Mr. GETTYS. Mr. Chairman, and Mr. Thompson, as chief sponsor
of this legislation, is that about what you had in mind?

Mr. THOMPSON. Yes; I am not particularly concerned with the
location of it. I am concerned that its objectives be realized and
carried out,

Mr. GETTYR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The hour is getting late.
I will yield my time.

Mr. NEM. Mr. Reger, could you defme for me the word "folklife"
as you understand it and as you bdieve it is used in this legislation?

Mr. REGER. I prefer to have Mr. Jabbour, who is knowledgeable in
, the field, define it. I think the broad definition contained in the statute

for purpose of the statute is wise, just as the broad definitions eon-
tained in our enabling legislation for fats and humanities was wise,
but we rely at the Endowment on people knowledgeable about a field

.,to put together a program.
Mr. NEDZI. What is the field?
Mr JABBOUR. The field, as I understand it, is that Whole gamut of

_the expressive life that arises from the folk cultures, the special com-
--munities with traditions of their own throughout the country, which
fabric, taken together, makes up the country as a whole.

Mr. NEM. Do you feel that the programs that you have started
satisfy the definition just'given?

Mr. REGER. No, sir, no In the statement we specifically say, I
believe that these are modest beginnings and that as of 3 weeks ago

_rivhen Alan joined our staff, we will have a much expanded program.
I might comment as a very personal matter on what folk rneans to

me. It means my general German heritage in Nebraska, means stories
that I heard from my grandmother, it means songs that my grand-
father sang.
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Mr. NEDZI. How many grants has the Endowment made to s-pport
programs to bring that back to the attention of the emu

Mr. REGER. The National Endowment for the Humanities has
sup orted several grants to a gentleman by the name of Roger Welch '
at e University of Nebraska for this kind of study of heritage. Wo
have not done enough.

Mr. NEDZI. I don't know, but as I look through 79 pages of grants:
and I admittedly read them very hurriedlyI find only one that re-:
motely reflects what you have just described as a part of the folklife
definition: An $11,000 grant to John Cohen for the funding of the I-
hour film about groups of American musical holdouts, including
sampling of ethnic groups isolated geographically or economicilly,:i
and including one Appalachian Mountain culture, two blue grass, and
others. That is the only one in the whole big, fat wad of documents.

rVIr JAcnouR. The one below it, I think, is a fine project if we are
looking at the.siune list. Funding to do a movie about the black
Funich-speaking community of southwest Louisiana. The movie has
been completed and I have seen it. It is a sensitive and lovely study not
just of two musicians from that area but of the life out of which the-.',
music arose. It is a fine thing.

Mr. NEDZL Are there others?
Mr. ARDOUR. There are many crood projects that have been done.
Mr. NEczt. I am not suggestingthese are bad projects I am saying

it seems to me that a broad folklife aspect of this country has been
comnpletely ignored with one or two exceptions.

Mr. CLARK. I would say only that it is more than one or two. We
are clearly on record that it has been inadequate.

Mr. NEM!. Could you show me in this vohnne where there are
others?

Mr_ CLARK. Clearly not enough. I don't want to be represented as
saying we feel what we have done is adequate. That is why we are
making the move to expand and get a comprehensive approach to that
field. We. are not in any sense

Mr. NEozt. Can you give me others?
Mr. JAWBOUL I don't have cheeks made according to this list, so I

have a hard time thumbing it. Last vear before I came to the endow-
ment I participated in the advisory panel for the Jazz/Folk/Ethnic
Music Program It initiated last year a program to try to give granting
support to projects having to do with folk music and ethnic music,
and a number of nice proposals were considered. One has to do with
this question of cooperation between agencies, because one of the proj-
ects WILS to fund the lAibrary of Congress to do a special Bicentennial
project of 15 records which would be an anthology of American folk.
music including the whole gamut of American cultural groups. both
English and non-English-speaking.

NEDZI. I raise the point not to criticize you for what you have
clone, it is to criticize you for what you have not done end my optimism
about these things being done is minimal. That is the only purpose.

Now, whet specific plan do yon have to broaden these programs
in the next year or two? How much money are you going to spend
and how many people will you hire?

Mr. JABBOUR. I could start by saying, since I am a newcomer, I am
allowed to get away with saying my own pipedreams.

Mr. NEnzi. I have heard that before.
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Mr. JAHDODR. I envision these sort of programs. First of all, as
-you look around the country, there are or can be community celelwa-

- -tions that allow communities of the country to e*.ess themselves
as a-group, to enjoy and participate in their particular arts.

Mr. NEDZI. I might add, you are probably aware, that in the city of
Detroit every weekend throughout the year various nationalities have
festivals. I assume that is the kind of thing you are referring to.

JABBOUR. Absolutely. All those community celebrations, I
"Lk, are a matter of profound intere.st and profound value to the

cOuntry. We are interested in them and we want to help them.
Mr. NEnzi. In what way?
Mr. JAHHOHR. Where money is useful, I think money will be used

to , help them. Where coordination and cooperation and asMstance are
useful, we will figure out ways to do that.

Mr. NEnzi. Aren't you then conflicting with the purpose out-
lined by Mr. Reger?

. MT. JADHOUR. No, because--
Mr. NEDZI. Didn't you say there was a conflict between grants

and being operative in the area?
Mr. JAnnoun. As I understand the Endowment's position, what,
mean is we want to help people put on a festival but we don't

want to put on the festival. The Endowment for the Arts would not,
announc--

-Mr. NEnzi. You said you would help?
Mr. CLARIt% We will belp the people of the communities,

other fields. That is the nature of the grants, the backup assis nce
Mr. JABBOUR For another area, I think access to the various

media is something we can help on. All those communities, their
arts and Ways of expressing themselves, get left out where media are
controlled by forces that exclude them. We are looking at TV, both
national and cable, radio, film, reeordsmcords are a particularly
nice medium to help people express themselves because they can take
it right back in to their home with them and play itphotos, books,

Tall those media that enable a person to feel that what he is doing is
re arded as worthwhile by the country,

_ . NEDZI. Mr. Reger, what prompted this turn toward this kind
of activity?

Mr. REOEB. It started, the initial planning discussion started back,
suppose, actually when the endowment was started but, of my

specific knowledge in 1972 the endowment got inquiries from all
iOver the country. We responded

Mr. NEDZI. it wasn't the Mtroduction of Mr. Thompson' legisla-
don?

Mr. REOER. No, sir.
Mr. THOMPSON. No?
Mr. REGER. May I make a statement? I would not be embarrassed

to say yes, if it were. I think interest on the part of the Congress repre-
isents very legitimate interest of the people who elect the Congressmen,
,;-and we have no problem in responding to eongresonal interests if it
ia'within our mandate.

NEnzi. That is a fine statemmt and I sincerely apprecia
o you have any further questions?

Mr. Reger and gentlemen, thank you very much. We value your
con tribu tion.
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STATEMENT OF L.twRENcE L. REDER, DIRECTOR, NAT1oNAL ENDOWMENT FOR
THE ARTS

The Naional Endoement for the Arts welcomes this opportunity to comment on
the importance of the folk arts in American life, on existing and potential Fed-Tal
efforts to preserve and enhance our rich folk heritage in cooperation with other
public and private organizations, and on the possibilities for strengthening the
Federal effort in this field.

As the proposod Act says most eloquently, "the dis,ersity inherent in American
folklife has contributed greatly to the cultural richness of the Nation and has
fostered a s;ense of individuality and identity among the American people." These
hearings on the proposed American Folklife Preservation Act (S. 1844 and H.R.
S770, 93rd Congrss, 1st Session) are one manifestation of an important contempo-
rary development in America's consciousness of herself. After two centuries of
effort to mold a cohesive nationhood with a sense of shared culture and common-
ality of purpose, a sense of the strength inherent in cultural diversity seems to be
secserting itself more forcefully in our national consciousness. Americans in-
creasingly value those varied cultural strands that connect each individual to the
nation as a whole, enriching his experience and offering him unique c'lannels for
self-expression. We also seem to be perceiving more and more the larger meaning
of "the arts" which begins with the thousands of expressive acts in our daily lives.
Thus it is that our folk cultures have come to seem more important, and their
fostering more msential, to the general well-being of the nfttion. The folk arts,
seen from this vantage point, are not only a priceless heritage but an active force
in the present end a living resource for the national future.

"Folk arts" are among the areas of concern which the Congress has set out in
the Arts Endowment's enabling legislation. As with many other important areas
of responsibility, initial activity in folk arts developed cautiously with limited
fending within many program divisions. A pilot program in jazz, initiated four
years ago, has developed into a major effort of national significance and has
recently been broadened into a more comprehensive program of assistance to
"jazz/folk/ethnic music with a Fiscal 1974 budget of $436,000. The Expansion
Arts Program, initiated in Fiscal 1071, has grown rapidly into one of the Endow-
ment's most exciting efforts, helping community groups to foster artistic expres-
sion arising out of the diverse cultures and traotitions of the many ethnic groups
in our cities and rural area.s. In Fiscal 1973 the Visual Arts Program added a
special component to provide support for crafts, a field which involves folk art
to a considerable degree. Mane state arts agencies have aLso used Endowment
grants to support a variety of folk arts projects.

These and other Endowrnent involvements in the general ti.rea of American folk
arts have proven to be an iniport.ant beginning. W[th the interest attracted by
these limited efforts, the National Council on the Arts recommended the devel-
opment of a more comprehensive Endowment response to the needs of folk arts.
This pattern and style of cautious growth from small beginnings has been typical
of other program development over the past several years.

Beyond some immediate program actions such as expansion of the Jazz Program
to include folk-ethnic music, the Endowment resimnded to this recommendation
with a program planning effort in order better to focus its efforts in folklife. The
planning effort consisted of: (a) a review of past Arts Endowment grants in support
of projects related to folklife; (h) extensive staff assessments of both substantive
and management cpiestions critical to successful expansion of efforts in this field;
and (e) discussions with folk artists, folklorists, and others in the field.

The review of past Arts Endowment grants in support of folklife projects WaS
broad lied inclusive in order to survey the full spectrum of related Endowment
activifies. Staff discussions provided recommendations from each program's
vantage point and identified outside experts whose advice would he most valuable.
Practicing folk artists, folklorists, aad other professionals were consulted in order
to assist the National Council on the Arts and the National Endowment for the
Arts in understanding the general needs of the field. A day-long electing was held
on December 8, 1973, with sixteen consultants. Exhibit "A" is a list of those who
attended. The meeting identified several areas of need, such as:

(a) folk festivals, drawing upon local resources (the Srnithsonian Iistitution
Festival of American Folklife and some state festivals were cited as models);
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ethnographic films on all areas and cultural groups in the United States;
field recordings and the making available of these reeordings to the par-

cipants and others of similar heritage;
(d) programs in schools, museums, and other cultural institutions to raise the

level of appreciation of folk cultures;
- (e) the nurturing and support of the "carriers of folk traditions" themselves

('performere, craftsmen, et cetera);
(f) a general effort to give folk traditions greater access to modern media at

local, regional, and national levels.
The Endowment's planning culminated in a report to the National Council on

the Arts recommending that a full-time professional be retained on the staff to
develop and administer a program of assistance for folklife activities and to

provide expertise to relevant existing programs within the Endowment.
On April 15, 1974, Alan Jabbour, former head of the Archive of Folk Song at

the Library of Congress, joined the staff of the Arts Endowment as Director of
Folklife Programs. Mr. Jabbour plans to have at least an initial report, including
specific pilot projects for funding, to present to the National Council on the Arts
at its September 1974 meeting however, it is already apparent that with the
added focus and coordination made possible by Mr. Jabbour joining the staff
and by the additional funding projected in Fiscal 1975, there are exciting oppor-
tunities for accelerated growth of folklife projects in many of our existing program
categories.

. In Architecture -I- Environmental Arts, National Theme (City Options is the
most recent theme for which applications were invited) offers unique opportunities
to communities to study, among other things, their folk architecture and how it
can be used as an integral part of future planning.

The Dance Advisory Panel has expressed interest in cooperating with efforts-
to encourage quality preaentations of folk dance. Since folk dancers are for the
most part avocational participants, it is felt that the methods of support should
probably be coordinated by the Folklife Program through support of festivals
and other events. Another area of possible cooperation is oupport of documenta-
tion of folk dance styles.

At its February 1974 meeting, the National Council on the Arts recommended
that staff investigate the possibility of introducing into Artists-in-Schools a corn-

. ponent to place folk artists and folklorista in the schoola. A report to the Cotmcil
will be made in September. A special erafts component to Artists4n-Schools wn,-4
announced earlier this year, and the $400,000 available waa quickly oversub-
scribed by E tate arts agencies on a fully matching basis.

A principal guideline for the Expansion Arts Program is the deep involvement
of community' arts organizations in the cultural expression and traditions of their
neighborhoods, communities, and regions. This underlying philosophy will make
possible a close working relationship with the Folklife Program.

Many of the Museum Program categories can be of assistance in the presenta-
tion and preservation of folk arts.

Rolevant program categories include Aid to Special Exhibitions; Museum
Purehase Plan, to purchase work of living Ameriean artists: Utilization of Museum
Collections, for innovative installations of permanent collections; Catalogue, to
catalogoe under-worked collections and publish catalogues on permanent collec-
tions; Conservation, to AS!: ist in training in conservation, provide support to

gional conservation eenters, and assist museums in conservation work on
collections; Visiting Specialists, to provide temporary consultation services;
Fellowships for Museum Professionals, to engage in projacts to improve profes-
sional qualifications; and Wider Availability of Museums, to help museums serve
a broader cioss-seetion of the public than may' have previourly benefited from a
museum's programs. As an example, support has been provided to tho Lowie
Museum, Berkeley, California, te transcribe cylinders, tapes, and disks in the
Moscum's audio archive Of original ethnographic materials onto magnetic tape.

In Music, the Jazz/Folk/Ethnic Program is geared specifically to respond to
folk projects. In recommending guidelines for Fiscal 1971, the National Council
on the Arta at its May 1974 meeting reaffirmed its strong support for this effort.
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Among other things funds are provided for jazz/folk/ethnie pwsentations, cant-
munity celebrations, regional and national tours, and travel/safety fellowships to,
enable musicians and qualified students to study and/or tour with individual
artists or ensembles,

Revisions in the, Jazz/Folk/Ethnic Program Guidelines recommended by the
National Council on the Arts at its May 1974 meeting illustrate the changes which
the Arts Endowment is making in its programs to provide more effective assistance.:
to folk arts, The Council recommended support for community celebrations Natich
serve a large regional area and present folk-ethnic music and elimination of a ,
requirement that Arts Endowment support be used only for "specialists fees and
their travel." In regard to broadening the guidelines to include Endowment
support for costs other than fees and travel, it was pointed out that folk-ethnic
musical presentations often have little or no costs for these items but are in need
of financial tussistance for other expenses, Also a pilot program in documentation
and archives which btu concentrated on senior jazz artists will investigate how to
expand the program to include folk-ethnie traditioos, Finally, the Music Progrmn
in cooperation with Folk life and Public Media Programs will search for ways to
encourage expanded media presentation of jazz/folk/ethnie musics.

In Public Media, Proxramming in the Arts provides nuttching grants to support
production, research, and development designed to improve the quality of nation-
wide arts programming on film, television, and rftdio.

In Visual Arts there are four program categories which specifically offer supportfor craft activities. They arc:
(a) Craftsmen's Felloships, to miabn' le craftsmen to set aside time and/or pur-

chase materials, and generally to advance their careers as they see fit;
(b) Artists, Critics, Photographers ruid Craftsmen in Residence, to make it

possible for art schools, university art departments, and other lostitutions to
invite among others craftsmen of national reputation for short-term residencies;

(C) Crafts Workshops, to encourage artists to test ideas and media, and to
devise modes of working tovther (new pilot effort recommended by the National
Council on the Arts at its May 1974 meeting);

(d) Master Craftworkers Apprenticeship Program, to enable master craft-
workers to impart their skills to an apprentice (new pilot effort recommended by
the National Council on the Arts at its May 1974 meeting).

There are now state arts agencies in all 50 states and fi.i.e special jurisdictions,
and their role in the support of folk arts and crafts will beemne increasingly un
portant. With FIndowment assistance, many already are devoting substantial
funds to folk projects. Alaska, Arizona, Maine, Massachusetts, New Mexico,
New ork, Tennessee, and West Virginia have particularly aetive programs.
Others are increasing their efforts. For example, the iMarylatid Arts Council, with
assistance of an Arts Endowment Special State Grant, has recently hired Dr,
George Carey, a professional folklorist, on a full-time basis, The growth of Arts
Endowment leadership and programming in the folk area will encounige other
state agencies to increase their activities.

While the exact shape and scom of the commitment ef the Natkonal Endow-
ment for the Arts of folk arts will depend upon the total funds available and the
number of applications of quality receiving panel and National Council on the
Arts recommendation, it is our la,st mimate that given full funding in Fiscal 1975
($82,009,009) the Endownwnt will fond folklife projects totaliMg at least $2,000,-

,

999. It is important to note that this estimate does not include folklife projectS
which will be supported by state arts ageoeies from their basic state agency
grants, It is estimated that these grants will total $11,000,000 in Fiscal Il175.

In conclusion, the National Endowmeet for the Arts is pleased to be able to
undertake a major programming effort for the fostering of American folk arts
and folklife, It will require great sensitivity and refleetion to evolve the methods
and instrumentalities for efTective support, for folk groups are not always visibly
organized, But the challenge, coming appropriately at the time of Inir lecentermial
reappraisal of our nation's traditions tied future directions, is well worth our
profound and lasting comtnitment,
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EXHIBIT "A"
PAATICIFANTS, FOLK CULTURE DiscussioN

(December 8, 1973)

Dr.Roger Abrahams, Director, African
nd Afro-American Research Insti-
utc, University of Texas at Austin.

'lames Backas, Executive Director,
,ityNarylund Arts Council.
Dr. Richard Bauman, Director, Center

for Intercultural Studies in Folklore
, and Oral History, University of

Texas.
aurice D. Coats, Executive Director,

-,Texas Commission on the Arts and
Humanities.

,James Comstock, Editor, West Virginia
Vil Hillbilly.

.limmy Driftwood, Ozark Folk Center.
1.Dr. Henry Glassie, Associate Professor,

Folklore Institute, Indiana University.
Dr. Archie Green, American Folklore

r, Society.
Dr. Alan Lornax, Director, Canto-

metrics and Choreometrics Project,
Columbia University.

Dr. Bessie Moore, Ozark Folk Center.
Marilyn Moosnick, Expansion Arts

Panel and President, Living Arts and
Science Center, Lexington, Ky.

James Morris, Director, Division of
Performing Arts, Smithsonian Insti-
tution.

Bernice Reagan, Research Fellow,
Howard University.

David Voight, Legislative Director,
Office of Sen. James Abourezk.

William Strickland, Director, Allegheny
Center, and Member Expansion Arts
Panel.

Dr. Alan Jabbour, Head, Archive of
Folk Song, Library of Congress

Phyllis Sheridan, Office of Planning and
Analysis, National Endowment for
the Humanities.

Mr. INED2r. Thank you, Mr. Reger. The subcommittee
'in recess until tomorro-w morning at 10 o'clock.

[Whereupon, at 4:50 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to
at 10 a.m., Friday, May 10, 1974.]
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ESTA LISH AN AMERICAN FOLKLIFE FOUNDATION
IN THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

FRIMAY, MAT 10, 1074

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON LIBRARY AND MEMORIALS
OF THE COMMITTEE ON HOUSE ADMINISTRATION,

Wagiington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 10:15 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room

.,:2216, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Lucien N. Nedzi (chair-
him of the subcommittee) presiding.
21, ent: Representatives Nedzi, Thompson, and Brademas .

o present: Jack Boos, counsel; Ralph Smith, chief minority
-,counsel to the full committee; Tony Pappas and George Gabrilavage,
assistants to Representative Thompson.

NED= The subcommittBe will come to oraer.
This morning we are continuing our hearings on H.R. 8770, a bill
establish an American Folklife Foundation in the Library of Con-

Agress and our first witness is Dr. Wayland Hand, Director of the Center
Jar Folklore and Mythology, UCLA
k-

STATEMENT OF WAYLAND HAND, DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR
FOLKLORE AND MYTHOLOGY, ucia

Mr. HAND. It is a pleasure for me to testify on behalf of H.R. 8770.
I have a prepared statement, it is filed with the documents before 3rou
and I ask that it be made part of these records, the records of these
hearings.

Mr. NEDZI. Without objection it will be made a part of the record.
(The statement referred to will be found on p. 52.)
Mr. HAND. Since there are a number of speakers today I don't want

to take up too much time. I shall read a certain number of passages,
pertinent parts of the statement but I want to talk mainly from my
eiperience from almost a 40-year career of folklore studies in the

:United States.
I would like to say I was trained under the late ArchieTaylor, the

world's greatest folklorist. Ile died just last year on September 30. My
traLning has been largely in European folklore but all of my teaching

,and most of my research has been in American folklore and I am closing
.Out a 38-year career this year.

From my statement, America is strong and resourceful, not only
because of its rich and productive land, its science and industry its
business and commercial life its political and social institutions and
the educational and cultural opportunities which it holds out to its

'citizens, but it is strong and it is invincible primarily because of the
quality of the mind and heart of its people.

(47)
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Within the constellation of social forces and vital human energies
composing American culture is a unique component that has only very
recently been isolated and properly named : American Folklife. The
term "folkfife," first employed by the title of a journal, Otis Volksleven,
"Our Folklife,!' had gained general cuiTency throughout Europe by the,:
1920's and 1930's. It not only encompassed ethnology and the folklore
of material culture, but soon came to embrace many, if not most,
domains of folklore itself.

The very dynamism of folklore and the universal appeal of folklife
are such as to make them tools for the promotion of good interculturalrelations and human brotherhood. Instruments as powerful as folklore
and folklife, of course, could also be abused, and even harnessed forchatristic ends.

As a specialist in German and Germanic folklore, I am appalled hy
the unworthy uses to which the study of folklore was put in Nazi
Germany and by the &admire approach to the subject in Russia and
other countries. Because of the nature of American life, however, I
have no fear that folklife and folklore studies can ever be seized for
propagandistic or coercive purposes in this country.

On the contrary, the supremely human values that are exemplified
in America's folklore and folklife lead to such a deep and enduring love
of country that a perversion of our national life and purpose througy
any misapplication of these historical studies and seholarly pursuits is
unthinkable. Folklore and folkfife embody patriotism in its truest and
most meaningful sense and inculcate every urge to assert the dignity
of man, even at the humblest level.

Now I would like to speak from my own experience as a practitioner
in this field for many, many years. For 30 years I have been compiling
a dictionary- of popular beliefs and superstitions. I am now editing the 'Frentest stones of beliefs and superstitions ever collected in the world .fhis is in the great State of Ohio, the collection of Nubby, Niles
Puckett which was brought together over the years 1926-67, a 41-3 earperiod.

In contrast to the many other collections available to me in theUnited States, which are preeminently AngloSaxon and rural, the
Ohio collection is predominantly urban and ethnic. There you fmd
material from all the countries, Italian, Jewish, Polish; American, you
name it. It is all put together, patiently collected in the polyglot cities
of that great State and also rural Ohio where'Professor Puckett madeit a point to collect in every State personally.

From the founding of the American Folklore Society in 1888 and
the numerous State and regional societies since that time, a great deal
has been accomplished. Folklore installations have been set up at
universities; archives, likewise great libraries assembled in many partsof the country, collecting programs brought about and all of these
things that we take so much pride in however, very much remains
to be done and I have a feeling, as I look back over my own career./
that we only now have begun to scratch the surface.

As I look at my own matenals which have built tip .to the point of
about a million items, I wonder whether we have one item in 10, onein 20, or whether it is one in 50. I might even take it beyond those
dimensions.
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We have a growing force of trained young folklorists in the United
tates to do the work. These are the fourth-generation people. Many
re sitting behind nte here and they are fine young folklorists because

we of the third generation trained them. I think they have the wisdom,
Ahoy have the determination and the courage to get out and get this

atenal. What they need from the Congress of the United States is
he wherewithal to 'do it.
, We must also make provision, in addition to sustaining these people
the field, to gather this material, we must also support them as

44, scholars at the desk. This is extremely important and it seems to me
that provisions should be written into the bill to take care of the
scholarly background and the comparative study that must go into
the proaueMg of great works in this field.

-., It has been my pleasure since 1959 to visit Europe many times,
Latin America and the Orient, and I have personal knowledge of most

L:of the great folklore installations, the archives, the institutes in all
'parts of the world. I know the directors, I have talked with the people,
I have handled the material and I think I know in a general way what
goes on there.

I would just like to (Jive you some figures, skipping around, to show
you how really far bellind the times we are in the support of this

-, extremely important work. At the Institute of Ethnology and Folklore
in Romama they have a staff of 90 people. They have collectors in the
field, they have people working in the archives, they have a whole
department for audiovisual and fine libraries and all the rest.

The folklore section of the Nordic Museum in Stockholm, when I
visited them in 1959, had 21 postdoctoral people, not teaching assist-
ants. And other people picked up catch as catch can, hut 21 trained

, folklorists of all the Baltic cotmtues of Europe speaking most of those
.languages.

You can see the work they can get done with that kind of force.
The same is relatively true in the museum in Budapest with a staff

of workers in all parts of the country.
Then we come to Finland, which has the finest installation anywhere

n the world, a large four-story building with department heads,
archives, and all the rest and a whole network of collectors 'n all
parts of Finland.

The same story is true at Amsterdam, Oslo, Vienna, Paris, Freibur
and Athens and it is becoming that way in the Philippines where some
of my own students are setting up an archieves there.

I will return now to pages 5 and 6 of my statement and then yield
to other speakers.

Housed in the Library of Congress, the nerve center of American
intellectual and cultural life, the American Folklife Center will be
able to coordinate and supplement folklife studies in all parts of the
country. If properly funded, it will be in a position to help direct and
subsidize studies in folklife and folklore to be carried out at academic

'institutions all over the country.
In the bnportant work of gathering American's folklore, the smallest

and most impoverished college can play as vital a role as our most
,distinguished and powerful universities. Folklore and folklife are to
be found wherever the people are----M the cities, in the towns, on the
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farm end cattle trails, in the lumber camps and mines, in the mills:
and ships, on the Nt banes, in the trading pits and auction rooms, irrj
fashionable clubrooms and gamblMg casinos, in the music halls art&,
on the stage, in the sports arenas, in the bureaus and offices of business':
and industry; and in every home in the land.

Folklore is on the lips of people of all colors, races, and creeds. It is
in their minds and in their hearts. In its rich folklife, America has given
expression to its creative urge through its songs and its dances, itg
arts and its crafts, and through the handiwork of all that man himself
has fashioned.

From these representations it can readily be seen that folklore and
folklife reveal a dimension of life not easily seen or measured in other
terms. in the stories, the songs, tbe beliefs and customs, the proverbs:
end sayings, and all the rest are mhrored human hopes and aspirations,,.
fears and elations, end the myriad thoughts and impulses that give
quality end zest to life.

These values of folklore cnd folldife have long been recognized in
E urrpe an rcuntrirs, where they are treasured as a prime national
resource and generously subsidized at national and local levels of
0overnment,

The opportunity is now before the Congress to achieve the purposes'
so siniply, erd yet 0 eloquently, down in the resolution of Rep-
resi ni tive Lecirn cdzi in behalf of several colleagues in the House,
of If cproentatives, and concurred in hy almost 200 Members of
Ccrgress in collateral bills, end by joint Senate resolutions involving
more than bait the Members of the upper Chamber.

Tbe bill is clear and unequivocating. It provides an instrumentality
whose central concernin fact, whose whole concernis the further-
ance of studies in American folklife and folk culture.

I hope, and millions hope with me, that this opportunity will be
grasped and that the American Folklife Preservation Act will be
enthusiastically adopted.

Thank you very- much.
Mr. NEnzt. Thank you very much. I have a couple of questions.
We eertahdy appreciate your eloquent support of this legislation

and apparently you do support it in its entirety.
I noted in your comments you made one reference to hhving a

provision written into the bill for scholars at the desk. Could you
elaborate on that? Do you feel there is no such provision in the bill?

Mr. HAND I have not studied the bill with that care. I hope that
it is written into the bill. It seems to me, if I may elaborate just a bit,
that bringing the material in is extremely important but it has to be
analyzed with material collected elsewhere, not only in this country
but abroad. If those provisions are in the hill, I hope they are, I will
be very happy.

Mr. NEnzr. Have you had any experience with endowments from
the Endowments for the Arts and for the Humanities?

Mr. HAND. Yrs, I have been the beneficiary of rather substantial
help 'rout the National_Endowment for the Humanities and National
institutes of Health, I have run up against nstone wall trying to get'
belp from the National Science Foundation. 1 have no complaints on



that score. I have had wonderful help for my work and I hop
continue.

Mr. Isizozi. Do you feel it has been adequate?
. RAND. I don't think for work of this magnitude one can ever

speak of complete adequacy. As I grow older now, all this material
crowding in on me, I need a lot more people if I ani going to finish
this great dictionary.

Mr. NEnzt. Are you concerned about overlapping of what the
Endowments' efforts?

Mr. HAND. No,.it seems people working on this at different levels
and collateral projects, the more the merrier front my point of view.
This thing is bigger than any of us and I think if we get together and
arcel out certain kinds of work to different agencies, this will be fine.
think the provision of the bill for a central reservoir of information

and an office and husbanding of facilities, collecting and .custodial
facilities and things of that sort is very important.

I think the most important thing is that there be budgetary initia-
tive- You can't do a thing unless you have seine control of the budget.
All of your strategy for research or anything else depends on your
abihty to count on certain fixed sums of which you can proceed to
'develop that, or the other projects.

Mr. Nnozi. Why couldn't that be done by appropriating more
money for the Endowment, of the Arts and Humanities?

Mr. HAND. I don't think it could be done because they do not have
the machinery for bringing the material together anal to house it.

',-The housing and custodial function, it seems to me, seenis to be
primarily at issue here, where the material shall be collected, how it
shall be husbanded, and so on.

Mr. NEDzi. Mr. Thompson.
Mr. Tratniipsox. Thank you, Nit.. Chairman.
Thank you, Doctor, for a splendid statement. Is it so that the vast

amount of materials would likely be in writing or in tapes or films?
Mx. HAND. Well, one gets into a very detailed consideration, the

:difference between -verbal folklore per se, wlikh is issued then in
Ananusciipts, tapes and things of that sort, and folklife which has
more to do with ethnology and material culture. These two things,
it seems to me, Collaterally belong together. You cannot adequately,
to my mind, analyze the products of material culture without knowing
something about the underlying folldore, So from that point of view,

-'somehow there has to be a unified approach to it. I do not think you
can divorce the two.

Mr. `TuomesoN. It has been my conviction in the development and
discussion of this legislation that everything points to housing the
Center in the Library of Congress, because in the first place they have
,e, :vast collection already in existence which can be added to and
'Araprored upon and froplicit in the legislation is cooperation by the
Itiational Endowment on the Arts end the National Endowment on
;the Humanities, and also implicit in the grant-making process would
rexiat a suggestion of scholarship at the desk.

I don't think that the legislation need be amended specifically to
provide that. I think that the report accompanying the legislation
explaining the intent and the legislatisie history would show that
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every faet, including scholarships, would be included, and that,
therefore, the scholarship, which is absolutely necassary, and the
withering of materials, would inevitably lead to grants for spe(ialists
in certain fieldg.

Mr. IIAlvo. I think you are quite right on that point.
Mr. TaomPsoN. With that, I thank you very much.
Mr. NEDzi. Thank you very much, Doctor.

STATEMENT or WAY woo) I). HAND, Dune.ron, CENTEtt rou 'ME STUDY OF
COMDARATIVE FOLKLORE AND MYTHOLOCY, UCLA

THE AMERICAN EOLKEIFE PRESETIVNTION ACT

America is strong and resourceful, not only because of its rich and productive
land, its science mid industry, its business and commercial life, its political and
sochil institutions, and the educational and cultural opportunities which it holds
III It ttl its citizens, but it is strong and it is invineible primarily because of the
quality of the mind:old heart an s people.

Early in American history the ideal of cultural pluralism emerged. But the
dream of the founding 13t hers for nidal tolerance and oiled opportunity k finally
coining into hill rddization only now, after a costly -civil war that divided thp
nation, and after long striNing for (Tommie and social justice in other 8phere4.

Along with the importance of the ethnic! identity of its people for the strength
and fibre of the growing not inn was the realize thin of the need for diversity in the
occupations and pursuits Id its workers. What st; irted MIL on the expanding
American frontier as it variegated pattern of economic lifefarmers, shopkeepers,
artisans, and a small professiomil class to minister to the needs of the people
had crystallized by the time of the First World War into the sh:t.rply contrasting
rural and urbaa patterns that we Intve come to know in twent ieth-century America.

Within the egtilitaritut system of American life liad the basic freedom of its
people, there has developed a common culture that is literally woven from the
countless Ntrmtitds of the country's economic, politimil, social, intellectual, and
spiritind life. The Very strength and beituty of this culturethi:4 American cul-
ture--;ind its great resilience, lie in the fact that it is comp( 'untied front a variety
of elements which are as full and kaleidoscopic its American. life itself.

Within the constellation of social forces and vital butnati energies composin
American culture is D. IThiquID component that has only very recently been isolate
and properly flamed: Antericti-n Folklife. The term "folklife," first employed in
the I.(av Countries in the I 890's and epitontized by the title of a journitl, Oral
V-olksiewn ("Our Folkli(e"), had gained general currency throughmit Europe
by the 1920's and l9:30's. It not only encompassed et bnology and the folklore of
material culture, but soon came to embrace many, if not thost, domains of folklore

It is the purpose if Rotb.i. Resolution S770 and collateral measures in the Iiouse
and Sonate wit only to ph 'vide a means to study Aniencan Folklife on ii national
se;tle, but to husband Ind conserve, insofar as is possible, American folklife itself
through a gathering of artifacts ancl docunwilts of American folk culture, and
through their effective display. Likewise, under the auspices of the American ;
Folklife Center itself, efforts; will be nizide to promotec the folk arts and crafts in
all parts of the country .so that venerable folk traditions can survive in modern
industrial society, not only in a few qtutint and sequestered spots around the
country, hut wherever the products of mind and spirit and heart and hand lire
cherished.

Of vital concern to the specialists who will carry out the provisions of the
American Folklife Preservation Act 1 8 the notion that modern urban and ethnic
folklore and foiklife should be adequately represented in the concerns of the'
American Folklife Center, Ws well as traditional in:aerials deriving from earlier
periods of American history.

It is only with the proper appreciation and balanco of rural and urban life and .

of alb ethme occupational components of the American populace that the vision'
of the national motto can be realized, E pluribu-s 14rium, "front many, one."
Unity within diversity, hv common consent, is the basis of Americces nationar
life, and it is the guarantor of (lur colintry'A greatness. Folklife and folklore studies
are, and always have been, inspired by these egalitarrian principles. Few other
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academic disciplines and no group of sholars- ore mons he laisie
tenets of pluralism and the doctrine of a common culture t han are those w orkorl
who are enlisted in the ranks of Folklife and Folklore Studies.

It is good that there k this broad base and these enlightened views, 'rho very
drnamism of folklore an t he universal appeal of folklife are such as tit make t hem
tools for the promotMn of paid intercultural relations and human
Instruments IV powerful as folklore imil folklife, of course could also be abused,
and even harnessed for chauvinistic ends. As It specittlist .( lerm an and Germanic
folklore, I am appalled hy the unworthy uses to which the study ,1 folklore was
put in Nazi Germany and hy- the doctrinaire approach to the subject in Russia
and otIntr countries. BrCalNe Or the nature of A merWan life, however, I have no
fear that Folklife anti Folklore Studies owl ever be seized for propagandistic or
coercive purposes in this country-. On the contrary, the suprenatly human values
that are eNettiplititql in America's folklore iind folkhfe told to such a doop and
enduring love of country that a perverSinf I of liii flat iii ii life :Ind purpose t Iii i,!i
any misapplicat ion of these historical st tidies and scholarly pubmits is unthinkable.
Folklore and folklife endualy patriotism in its, truest iind most tueimingful sense
and inculcate every urge to assert the dignity of man, even at the humblest level.

Folklife studies can be hunt on the st did achievements of work in folklore in
this country t hat goes hack to t he last con tory, wi th the format ion of i lie American
Folklore Society in ISM end a strong network of state and regional folklore
societies that have sprung up in all parts of the country- sinee t hat time. Nom wer,
the administrators of the American Folklife Preservat ion Aet and the Direct t ir of
the American Folklife Center can ctuint on a body of prdessional folklorists and
a growing number of specialists in fol kli fit research to carry out the strong and
maginative program envisioned by the proponents of the Act itself,

Roused in the Lihntry of Congress, the nerve center iii Antericiat intellectual
and cultural life, the American Folklife Center will he ahle to coordinate and
supplement folklife studies in all mists of the country. If properly funded, it will
he in a position to help direct and subsidize studios in folklife and folklore to be
carried out et academic ifltitiititiii, ill over the country. In t lw important work
of gathering America's folklore, the smallest and most impoverislad college can
plav as vital a role as our most distinguished and powerful universities. Folklore
and folklife are to be found wherever the people arein t he cities, in the towns, im
the fartn and cattle trails, in the lumber camps and mines, in the mills:old shops,
on the wharver., in the trading pits and auction roonis, in fashionable clubnionis
and gambling casinos, in the music halls and on the stage, in the sliorts arenas,
ill t he bureaus and offices of business and industry, and itt every home in the hind.
Folklore is on the lir of people of all colors, races, and creeds. It is iu their minds
and in their hearts. _n its rich folklife, America has given expression to its creative
urge through its songs and its dances its arts and its crafts, and through the
handiwork of all that roan himself has 'fa-shioned.

From these representations it ean rotdily 1w sem that folklore and folklife
reveal a dimension of life not easily seen or mettsured iii other terms. ln the stories,
the songs, the bdiefs and customs, the proverbs and sayings, itncl till the rest are
mirrored human hopes and aspirations, fears and elations, and t he myriad thoughts
and impulses that give quality and zest to life. These values cif folklore and folk-
life have long been recognized in European countries, where they are treasured
as a prime national resource and generously subsidized at national and local
leyels of government.

The opportunity is notv hefore the Congress to achieve the purpos0Si SO simply,
and yet so eloquently', set down itt the liesolut ion of Represen tat ive Lucien Nedzi
on behalf of several colleagues in the lltiuse of Represent atives, and concurred
in by altnest nvo hundred mendwrs if rim gress in collateral hills, and by joint
Senate resolutions involving half the members of the upper chamber.

The bill is clear and tinequivocittittg. It provides an instrumentality whose
central concernin fact, whose whole otncernis the birtherance of studies in
American folklife and folk culture.

I hope----tmd millions hope with incthat this opportunity will be grasped and
that the American Folklife Preservation Act will he enthwiastically adopted.

Mr. NED2I. Onr neNt Witness iliis marninc,n r,D Richard Bauman,
secretary-treasurer, American Folklore Soctet v, Austin, Tex.
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STATEDTEINT OF RICHARD BAUMAN, SECRITARY-TREASZBER,
AMERICAN F9LKLORE SOCIETY, AUSTIN, TEL

Nh. ElAtimN, Mr. Chairman, Congressmen, I am honored to be
here today to testify on behalf of H.R. 8770 and related bills to ON--

tablish an American Folklore Center in the Library of Congress.
I am here today as executive secretary of the American Folklore

Society, the national learned society devoted to the scholarly study
of folklore and folklife, the traditions and expressive culture of the
Americau people. The society was leuaded in l8S8, and thus repre-
sents a tradition of more than 85 years of organized scholarly no tiyity
in the study of American folk culture. The first membership bst of the
society, reflec ts what has continued to be its basic composition, in-
cluding besides folklorists, anthropologists, such as Boas and Powell,
and literary figures of the stature of Mark Twain and Oliver Wendell
Holmes.

lii tbe opening statement of the society's concerns, publislied in the
first issue of the Journal of American Folklore, William Welk Newell
identified an interest in the basic British legacy of American folk
traditions, AS well as the folklore of Afro-Americans, native Americans,
Spanish-Americans and other ethnic groups in. North America. Though
the interests of our members have expanded to include the folklore
of all peoples, including modem industrial societies, and the sehobtrly
concepts and methods of folklorists have developed and changed with
the advance of :scholarship in or own and related fields, the original
commitment expressed by the founders of the society has been main-
tainetl. Folklore is being more widely taught today in the colleges,
universities., and high schools of the tinned States than ever before,
in response to the ever-growing interest ef young people who are
finding themselves caught up by the rising sense of richness in di-
versity, and integrity in tradition, that Americans are experiencing as
we approach the bicentennial of our country's birth.

I might add more and more folklorists are looking into the field,
.11 as the American Society of Applied Folklore, of which J had the
nor to be the first chairman, and on which I first served. There are

now and will be folklorists who are ready and willing to undertake and
curly out the work set out in the present bill.

As a spokesman for American folklorists, and a practicing scholar
and teacher mYself, I am, of course, _oreatly encouraged by the prospect
that a natimui I center will he establ7shed to foster the scholarly study
and preservation of all the rich and diverse folk cultures that make of
the United States the distinctive and vital Na fion it is. There is much
work to be dono in. this area and we operate under great pressures of
time hi a period iu which dm folk cultures (1 this itoun try and the world
are themselves being subjected to the massive presstwes of moderniza-
tion. A national Center for Anwricon Folklife which can serve as
stimulus, clearinghouse, repository and genend focal point for research
will do much to foster and enhance our knowledge of the folk cultural
element in Our national heritage.

As important as I consider the effort for t he st udy and preserva boa
of American folk cultures, however, I would stress hero today mother
argument for the establishment of a na tional Confer for American
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Fcilk life, namely, that such a center will provide the mechanism by
which the work and expertise of folklorists can most effectively be
made available to Congress and the bureaus and agendes of Govern-
ment in such a way as to enhance the life of the American people,

Because the folk culture of the American people is, so fundamental
and pervasive an element in _the life of American communities, there
is hardly an area of life to which it is unrelated. The individual efforts
-f many folklorists have flown ninny times over bow no understanding
of such things as folk housing, folk medical practice, folk_ traditions
in the raising of children, or folk agriculture can enhance and humainze
public programs and policy. A Center for American Folk life would
constitute a resource of information and _expertise to be drawn upon
by Congress and agencies such ns the Departments of_ Agriculture,
Health, Education, and Welfare, Interior, Housing and Urban Devel-
opment and the National Endownients for the Arts and Humanities
in_the development and implementation of programs in their various
spheres.

In recent months, for example, professoinal folklorists have begun
to enter into what we_ hope will become a most fruitful relationship
with the National Endowment of _the Arts, as that endowment turns
its attention increasingly to the folk and vernacular arts as well as the
fine arts which have heretofore constituted its principal concern. The
NEA has taken the meaningful step of adding to its staff a talented
and sensitive professional folklorist who has distingushed himself for
the past several years as head of the Folksong Division of the Library
of_ Congress. Not being in the position_ where it con itself undertake
folklife research or conduct progyams directed toward the preserva-
tion of American folk and vernacular are, the endowment can benefit
greatly from the resources and facilities of the proposed center as it
develops its programs of increased attention to the folk and vernacular
arts,

The National Endowment for the Humanities, I am please
note, nunz,t also recognize the need to demonstrate its commitment
to folk culture, if one is to judge by the figures it has circulated which
purport to show that _something on the order of 0.5 percent of its
budget from l066-73 has gone for research in this area. If one ex7
mines these figures, however, it soon becomes clear that the NEH

is operating under a substantial misconception of what folklore nnd
folklife scholarships are about, Included in the Endowment's report s
are many projects which simply have little or nothing _to do with
folkhfe, projects in archeology, linguistics, ethnography, history and
fine art.

It is laudable that the Endowment has supported research on Afro-
American and Mexican-American writers, _sculptors, clnunatkts
and composers, for_ example, for the work of such artists has not
received the study that, it deserves, but to label these fine art produc-
tions folklore simply because they are produced by members of
ethnic or minority grou ps. is not only at odds with the scholarly
standards of folklore, but distorts the cultural life of the -very indi-
viduals and communities being, studied.

It is not at all ni,- intention to call into question the validity and
importmwe of research in the various areas citell ia the Enclownient's
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Irliort. Indeed, 1 rtm personally familiar with a number of projects
supported by the Endowment and hold them in the highest reg,ard.
Whatever their intrinsic worth, lioweyer, _the essential point is that
they have little or nothing to do with folklore and folklife.

To a professional folklorist, I he real ccnunitment of the NMI to
folk culture emerges its a small fraetion of _what is claimed, and it
very much smaller fraction of what it should be in a country with
ii folk cultural heritage as rich as ours. Tlw NE1-I lvport stands as
unmistakable evidence of a lack of any comprehension of what (ton-
sil lutes tlie field and study of folklore and folklife.

_What is more,_ all the provesses of peer review that Mr: thInian
fell baok upon in his conveNntion with the president of the American
Folklore Society, Dr. Dell limos: and in self last September
cannot give eoheretwe to programs in this area, operating as they do
on the level_ of _discrete and nnlividrial proposals. e corild not
conceive of the Endowment opera ting with as ill-fornie( a notion of
scholarly standards and organizing principles iii history or literanne.
Hero again, one would hope that with the assistance of the resources
and expertise that would be provided by an Anwriclui Folklife Center,
t he NEB-would be enabled to develop informed programs in the
area of folk culture, awl rtlie it eolinnituwnt to the study and pres7
ervation of folklore and folklife beyond its preseet level, and beyond
t he 9,5 percent it claims, ultimately 10 tiw level of parity with its
inv-estment in elite culture:

But I_ do nOt Want to seem as if I am concerned solely with the
National Endowment for the humanities: Perhaps my remarks can
be _generalized in support of the essential point that an American
Folklife_Center in the 1.:ibrary of Congress Would be ideally phiced to
ittalertake the study and preservation of folklore and felklife iii
Arnerica in such a way as to make the henefits of such work effectively
available to the Congress and niany other arms of the Federal Govern-
ment in a life-enhancing way and through them to the American
peopk,__

The I.,ibrary of Congress is cle:irly the proper locition for such a
(teeter because of the Wealth of materipll alreztdy in its holdings, and
especially significantly because it has the intellectual character broad
enough to cover the field of folklore and_ folklife in entirety. Neither of
the Endowments has this breadth of the scope of folklife more than
the folk arts, it has to do with a way of life, the form of expression the
NEA will never inelude in their sphere of work: the customs,
and sayings that is so much a part of the folklife:

close by saving the American Folklore Society
es-tablishment of this center in the Library of Congress and looks
forward to the opportunity to eoopenite in its work.

Tlrank you,
Mr. NEDII, Thank you, Dr, Bauman. Your onion was so com-

prehensive that I really don't have any questions, except to express
tuy appreciation for articulating much niece comprehensively_ aml
dearly.the point I WaS IN ing to make yesterday at the hearing, I am
appreciative:

Mr. Thompson.
NIA% THOMPSON. I Join nry Iii LII -man in commending you for a very

concise and incisive statena,nt,
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I have applauded many times the work of the National Endow-
ments, particularly its _nendously successful endeavor to publish
unpiinted, previously unprinted, works of such persons as Mark
Twain and otheN.

In looking over the grants of the foundation, and examhnng them
vis-a-vis what folklife and folklore reallv is, I can see why they make
the claims that they do for their interest in folklife. I am glad that
many of these things are being done.

As you point out, they really aren't folklife. For instance, a grant
for seminars on Mexican-American, suntmer workshops in American-
African culture, workshop on Negro literature and art, workshop oa
Negro history and materials, the image of the Negro in American
Iihns, the Afro-Atnerkan experience, a summer institute for black
studies, the Cherokee Trail of Tears, now that sounds as if it will be
very interesting, PortrMt of a Chippewa, the Mountain Heritage
program, anl so on and on, and so on, all meritorious grains, but not
what we are gettincr a.

Dr. BAUNAN. Nrit at alL
Mr. THOMPSON. I therefore think, notwithstanding seine indication

by the Nationtil Endowment on the Bantam s that they would
accept a folklife center, that it belongs neither in the Emlowments on
the Arts or the Einlownients on the Hiinianitie, ratluer it belongs in

. the Library of Congress, and we will need cooperation in the forming
of pants from the National Foundations.

I think tbat we can pass and repose in the Smithsonian Institution
this center, despite Dr. Muinford's reluctance, I think that is mostly
because of his failure to be able it seems to meto conceive of how
it would he achninistered, and with all duo respect to hint, he will be
replaced very shortly by a new Librarian who might most enthu-
siastically undertake a new, broad, and exciting thing in the form of a
foildife foundation in that institution.

We might even have to persuade the very able Dr. Jabbour to move
back from the National Endowments, What we can do is make him a
GSI8, and he would pack his bag immediattely. I see him in the back
of the room there.

Thank you very much.
Dr, BAUMAN. I mn for it. Thank von
Mr, NEozt, Thank you, Doctor.
Our next witness is Dr. Americo Paredes, Center for lutci cur It t

Studies in Folklore and Oral History, University of Texas.

STATEMENT OF AMERICO PAREDES, CENTER FOR INTERCULTURAL
STUDIES IN FOLXLORE AND ORAL HISTORY, UNIVERSITY OP TEXAS

Mr. PAREDES. Mr, Chairman, I tun honored to appear before you
as a folklorist, anti also as a Mexican-American, a Chicano, as is the
current term, to present a very brief, but I hope a very strong state-
ment in support of the bill for the establ'ishinent, of an American Folk-
life Center, from what I feel is the viewpoints of the Mexican-Ameri-
cans, the American citizens of Mexican descent.

'Tkas is a long 1.1,ray from Washington, but our papers do present
Washington colunms, and it is not quite a month since a well-known
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Washington columnist discovered folklore. She identified it as "a
growing movement dedicated to preserving all sorts of cultural
tidbits." Noting that during the past 15 years folklore has expanded
so much that "there iA now a well organized folklore society which
holds regular conventions."

The statements were well-intentioned, in fact they were in support
of this particular bill, but they do merit some_ correction. I don't
think it is necessary to do that to drive a point how here. The fact,
is the diseipline involves much more than bottleeap collecting. My
colleagues have made that point, also that the American Folklore
Society ha-s been around in pretty well organized feral for inmth longer
than 15 years, since January of 1888, to be exact, when it was estab-
lished in Cambridge, Mass.

Still, We folklorists are being delighted at being discovered all over
again. We cannot help feeling there is a general interest, and a very

- 7
0.ennine one and -erenerid in American folklore anione our people
today, and that such interest speaks well fur whatever future hes
beyond our current period of national transition zuid self-appraisal,

N1r, TuoursoN. If I may interrupt, I thought it was a splendid
thing that the Pftsident, of- the United States recoguized folklore in
his visit to the Gnind Old Opry in lns attempt to work a yo-yo. He
didn't play the piano on that occasion.

Mr. NEnzt. -loll may proceed, Doctor,
Mr, PArn.:DES. Americans of past generations were very much aware

of folklore. That certainly was true of the scholar,., and men of letters
who founded the Folklore Society 86 years ago. So in a sere,ie, the
assage of a bill to provide for the establishment of an American
olklife Center in my estimation would come as a reaffirmation of an

existing tradition in this country, but with a differeme, I would hope,
at least from my viewpoint, a major difference being in the role that
would be given to what we call ethnic groups, not that the founders of
the Amentum Folklore Society were unaware of ethnic groups. On the
contrary, as Dr. Bauman pointed out in more detail, one of the major
goals was collecting the lore of the American Indians and Southern
Negroes.

They were also interested "In French Canada, Nlexico, et cetera".
In that I suppose were included the people I belong to, the Mexican-
Americans: Unfortunately, it has been our fate to be included in the
et coteras too long, more or less.

But folklore scholarship in those days was based on premises that
we no longer accept, First, the folklore was seen as a kind of quaint,
behavior, quite removed from the real life and coneerns of the majority
culture.

Second, folklore was to be collected and preserved mainly as a
collecting exercise, since folklore would soon disappear, This was not
only because of the American moltMg pot, but becau,:4e folklore as such
was supposed to be dying out everywhere in the world.

Third, and most ineportant, was the fact that the folklorists in
those days focused their interests on the lore parts of folklore rather
than on the folk. This was a general bias m folklore studies of the
time. Folklore items were seen as having a life of their owm, inde-
pendent of the people who performed them, people who were seen
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es carriers or transmitters of folklore, almost as if folklore was a
disease, rather than actons and creators within their own traditions.

Nowhere was the scholarly attitude more misthievous than in the
Study of minority groups, such as those existing in this country, l t
allowed a scholar to study folklore without really concerning himelf

.with the people whose folklore it was and without necessarily some-
time even having to think of tlwin as people like himself. Ile could
think of them as merely stereotypes.

It has been the contribution of the contemporary folklore studies
to focus on the individual who does the folklore, on the people he
'Performs for, and ou what happens when a performance takes place.
In this way folklore studies become a means of understanding the
people and, of course, ultimately of understanding ourselves.

Let me apply what I said to the ethnic group I belong to. The
reservation of our heritage is a vital thing to us, and that heritage
or the most part is found in our folklore and folklife, In very recent
'mes there has been a great deal done in other areas, the areas included

in Chicano studies, Mexican-American studies. I have been involved
in those studies myself. But most of our culture is found in the realm
tha,t one could call folklore, being both bicultural and bilingual, This
has been the very nature of our experienees in minority culture,

We have expressed a most important part of ourselves in a language
and tradition different from those of the majority of cultures, arid
because of their unofficial character, the expression of this laneuage,

-these traditions have rarely been recorded in books or officiar docu-
'ments. Our past in the history of the Southwest, for example, has
been one of conflict and despohation at the hands of some membets
of the majority culture, yet rarely has our side of the question re-
ceived official notice. That side may be found in the oral account of
our people. So, in a true sense, our history is for the most part an
oral history. Our hopes, feelings and aspirations have been expressed
in folk music, folk literature, and the folk arts.

These materials have been collected in the paSt, it is true, but
just, as often they have been regarded as a quaint and colorful effusion
of an exotic people, rather than expressions of a very human position
that other Americans could relate to, Sometimes they have been
archived and forgotten, perhaps more for reasons of lack of funds
or other reasons, so that they are relatively inaccessible very often.

The preservation of these traditions of ours in an American Folklife
Center is extremely important to our sense of identity and to the
recognition of that identity by other Americans as one sti and of the
varied heritage of this rtountry, I envision the function of an American
Folklife Center as going far beyond the collection or preservation of
American folklore materials. The study of such materials would
be the study of the people that produced them. That to cy mind
would he a way of leading toward the understanding not only of
other Americans, but of ourselves as well.

Thank you,
Mr. NEnzi. Dr. Paredes, in behalf of the subcomiuuittee I want to

thank you for this addition to our hearings.
Mr. THOMPSON. I think it is a fine statement with which I am in

-substantial agreement. I happen to have the very good fortune to
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have assistant who is a Mexican-Anierican and who has
completely fascinated mo with stories of his childhood itt Arizona,
of the habits and customs of hi s. people, the stories that his pother
telk, the songs. It is partieulatb. interest ing because he is multilingual,
and some of the stories are really heart-wilding. Some, of course, ate
funny, but they lead to the same conclusion that you do.

I just, have one question, doctor, do you think that the Library of
Congress is the most lognad place in which to house stwli a foundation?

Mr, PAREngs, I would think so, especially because where the assist-
ance of the staff the Center would have is already in full force in the
Library of Congress, and ii has ilot _really been utilized hvutiuse of
hick of pet somwl. That would certainly also be available.

I can speak for my own particular viewpoints, John A. Lomax, for
example, in tlw 19 :10's, collected notch materbd from even my own
home town, and ino!--d of that is still lluentaloged, not because of any
lack of willinqess from the staff, but because there has just not
been the personnel to do it.

Mr. TnompsoN. Thnnk you, sir.
Mr. NEnzt. Thank you yry much,
The chair would like _to announce It is its intention to proceed

with all the witnesses without a bleak until we are finished.
At this time I would like to call upon Dr. Itichard Kohn, Catholic

University, President of the National Ethnic Studies Assembly.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD Z. ROLM. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY, WASH-
INGTON. D,C PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ETHNIC STUDIES
ASSEMBLY

Mr, KOLM. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman.
I ant very much honored and pleased to be called to testify in be-

half of this legislation. This obviously is very close to my heart as I am
nmeh preoccupied with this in the United States. I am very much
honored to testify in behalf of it.

am teaching courses at the Catholk Uniwrsity, teaeldng eouNes
in folklore and folklife.

I have a statement prepared which I shall read, hut before 1 do, I
would like to identify inysell a little _bit closer. I3eing a resident immi-
grant of Polish origin of post World War If , I became immediately in-
tl res t ed in the existing ethnic society of the American society. I must
say I WAS deeply involved with cultural groups before arriving here. I
worked for 4.'4; years with 14 tuition:66es of displaced persons
groups in Germany.

I found myself in Germany after t he release from a prisoner of war
catnp in 1945 which in itself, the experience of work gave me also a
very deep experience of the sOtificance of cultural heritage as it was
expressed by the various national groups in German prisoner of war
camps. Actually there j perceived the idea of its relationship_ of this
heritage to the survival of the groups, which I later developed in my
t hesis.

I was very much disappointed upon arrival in America at the gen-
eral lack of interest ztlid actually even rejection in ethnic pluralistu,
especially in education nod acadenne circles. After receiving my
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master's deoree in social work, I had the opportunity to work inti-
mately witliAmerican ethnic groups in Detroit, and 2 years in Tozonte,
'Canada 1 lc alized quickly that there is a general lack of data and
ltmowledge on the history, cultures of the ethnic groups, and this
probably was decisive in my change to sociolog,y.

In my tldnking I distinguish two meanings of folklifo. One meaning
eonnotes some cultural contents derived from tribal beginnings or
peasant activities centered around inthnate primary relation and
interaction, and transndtted over generatimis mostly bv oral means in
the form of traditions and customs. This meaning a folklife refers
mainly to the memories of a sociil group, essentiall-y subconscious and
reaching often to its preldstorical formative sta..es.

There is also another meanin r mg of the te "rolklife," referring to its
historical conthmity. In this sense folklife beconles closely related to
ethnicity as its concrete sub:stance and manifestation, ever accumula-
ting, adapting to changing conditions and to the historical experiences
of the group, but always aimed at the survival and development of the
group. H. Kohn, Ethnicity anti Society, NIMH, 1971.

In both these meaninp folklife reflects t he accumulating wisdom and
practical experience of the group,_ and articulates these in a variety of
expressive and normative forms, in folkart, music, dance, in tales and
stories, and in moral taboos and norms.

As my predecessor here said, it expresses the feelings, hopes, and
aspirations of the group.

As William Sumner, an early American sociologist, Folkways, 19013,
puts it:

The folkways are not creations of human purpose and work, they are like
products of natural forces which man unconsciously sets in operation which are
developed out of experience, which reach a final form of maximum tidapatation
to an interest, which are handed down by tradition and itdmit of no exception or
variation, yet change to meet new conditions, still within the same limited method
and without rational reflection or purpose.

As time goes on, the folkways become more and more arbitrary, positive and
imperative. When conviction as to relation to welfare is added to the folkways,
they are converted into mores and, by virtue of the phisosophical and ethical
element added to them, they win utility and importance and become the source of
the science and the art of living.

I think this is a statement where I could not find any other one that
would surpass it in its preciseness.

In the above sense folklife or folkways can be regarded as the essen-
tial and indispensable elements of organized group life and c onse-
quently of human existence.

The main function of folklife, even in our modern society, is to pro-
vide the group bond by reinforcing group sentiments and by develop-
in& personality and character models, They also provide behavioral
guidelines in areas not yet fully penetrated by modern lifestyles, such
as intimate family relations, socialization, et cetera, and, above all, in
moments of grrief and stress as well as of joy and exuberance.

Most modern "Old World" societies consist of multiple ethnic roots
integrated over centuries into what has become a national culture. The
degree of integration varies, depending mainly on the length of time
aud on the histmical experiences involved. Most of them, particularly
European societies, have become very conscious of their folkhfe
heritage and hare making great efforts to preserve whatever is left of
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it, even if only for use on festive occasions; but above all they study it,
describe it in great detail, categorize and analyze it from the point of
view of its relation to modern life and for uJuprir nti stridu es.

Folklore studies became a special field of science in Europe, and
especially in Finhunl, Sweden, Ireland, France, and Germany. A
contemporary French social anthropologist, Claude Levi-Strauss, has
developed a -new theoretical school of social thought, called structural-
ism, based on the studies of South American Indians and myths,
lending to the understanding of the primitive mind and of the patterns
linking these myths with the development of modern science.

In the United States, the study of folk-life has not yet gained full
recognition, though some progress has been made (hiring the last
decirde. And this in a country made up of itinnigrant cultures from
all over the world, and (mnprising an infinite wealth and great diversity
of folklife brought over by these immigrants and transmitted to their
children.

It would seem that American social scientists should grasp ti,te oppor-
tunity to study the immigrants' folklife, its modification under the
impact of the American experience and in direct contact v.-WI each
other, There was, and still is, a great opportunity for comparative
studies of similarities and differences of ethnic motifs, of their diverg-
Mg patterns and their diffusive tendeneits, their resistance or their
fragilityand for studies of bow these diverse folklife pat':erns con-
tributed to the American social and cultnral bondthe "American

racle".
The reasons for the slow recognition of the importance of folklife

studies were probab!y maiffold. One of the main reasons was, perhaps,
the psychological reaction to the endless variety of groups of immi-
grants arriving from different corturez; the continuous encounters with
strangers, with strange lanimages, straugo names, strange customs.
Perhaps I should add, the embarrassment of riches. Perhaps this
explains the emphasis in the past on conformity and uniformity, the
tendentious social pbilosophie,z, of homopncity, including the ineltina
pot ideology with its rejection of cultural badrgrtrunds and its deman
for the instant conversion of immigrants to Atumicanism; for the still
prevalent equwtion of ethnic diversity with divisiveness and conflict.

Perhaps this alFo explains the preoc'.uptition ir. Lite past of the Ameri-
can social scientists with negative aspects of cultural diversity and
with acculturation and with measuring the disappearance of ethnic
patternsof folklife. And perhaps it does take 200 years of histori6al
experience to conclude Li1 at this ethnic diversity has not prevented, or
even seriously disturbehl, the unprecedented growth of t-bis Nation,
nor its unity and the unfolding of its greatness. It took 200 years for
the formal recognition of the positive aspects of ethnicity and ethnic
diversity, culminating in the Ethnic Heritage Studies Act recently
passed by the Congress.

Whatever the reasons for the neglect of ethnicity and folklife
studies in the past, the American Folklife Center bill as proposed by
Congressman Nedzi is a fut ther step in asserting the positive and
constructive nature of American ethnic diversity.

The study of the multiform American folklife patterns in their
unique, intrinsic composition in individual ethMc cultures, in their
interrelationship with each other and their convergence 'nto the
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American cultural flow, will help us to better understand ourselves,
ach other, and the meaning of lacing American.
By facilitating the development of cultural identities, the study

klifo will make a positive contribution to the unfolding of
American personality and character, giving it a sense of wholeness
and of centrality.

As Erik Erikson, the well-known psychologist and philosopher,
uts it, in "Uprooting and Resettlement," World Federation of
ental Health, 1960, 'To be a. person, identical with its self, pre-

supposes a basic trust in one's origins, end the courage to emerge
from them."

The study of American folldifo will enrich our life by fostering
interest and involvement in spontaneous, creative cultural processes,
and will contribute to the improvement of human ielations in American
society by stimulating mutual interest and appreciation among
groups.

Thank you.
Mr. Num. Dr. Kolm, I want to thank you very much for an

excellent, ar.!holarly analysis on the value of study of folklife in our
country.

I would just like to say you made reference to Congressman Nedzi
proposing this legislation lt was Congressman 'Thompson's initiative
that enlisted me in this cause, and we are in it together now.

Mr. ICor.m. I should correct myself.
Mr. Mom. Mr. Thompson, do you !lave any questions?

.Mr. THOMPSON. Except to thank you for being overly generous,
no.

It was really a rernaikable experience to draft, with the constant
approval and help from Congressman Nedzi, this legislation and to
circulate it for cosponsorship; completely remarkable is the diversity
of its sponsorship from both sides of the political aisle, and fiorn each
State in the Union. Thz Members don't take lightly such things.
In this case there is tremendous enthusiasm.

I am simply going to repeat a question that I am asking all the
witnesses. Do you agree with me that the best place in which to put
this cultural, this folklife organization is in the Library of Congress?

Mr. Komi& Yes, I certainly do. I think Dr. Hand has stressed that
the Library of Congress is the nerve center of intellectual development.
I do think for maybe not necessarily the collection of artifacts, but
for the studies on folklife, I think it is the only place in the country.
It is the best place.

Mr. TnomPsom. Thank you very, very much.
Mr. NEozi. Thank you, Dr. Kolm,
Mr. NEDZ1. Our next witness is Rev. William. Wiggins, Folkl

Institute, University of Indiana.

STATEMENT OF REV. WILLIAM WIGOINS, FOLKLORE INSTITUTE,
1TNIVERSITY OF INDIANA

Reverend vtianiNs. Chairmen Nedzi and distinguished members
of the Ileafe Subcommittee on Library and Memorials. I am honored
that you invit ed tc testify before you concerning II.R. 8770, the
American Folklife Presemtion Act. My following testimony is based
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upon my experiences as both a teacher and collector of Afro-American
folklore and culture.

The passage of this bill will have an enormously positive effect upon
the fledgling academic discipline of Afro-Amencan studies and the
growing cultural pride of all Afro-Americans, because central to all
research and appreciation of Afro-American culture is black America's
deeply rich exid diverse oi al tradition. For example, the growing edge
of today's angry poetic chants of Don L. Lee and Imamu Baraka
spring from the taproot, of shivery's oral tradition of protest; today's
soul hits spring from the cultural reservoir of the haunting levee
moans heard and transcribed by W. C. Handy at the dawn of this
century; last Sunday's gospel songs are cultural echoes of slavery's
'pirituah, and the intricate patterns of jazz improvization rest upon

. music my ancestors made in New Orleans' Congo Square.
The primacy of the oral tradition in Afro-American scholarship

has been clearly demonstrated lately. Three outstanding studies can
be cited. Folklorist Gladys-Marie Fry- and journalist Alex Haley
have successfully- used the earlier field research technique of John B.
Code and tapped the rich hut seldom teged source of Afro-American
oral history. Professor Fry has studied th ha Klux Klan frem the
hitherto unexplored vantage point of their black victims. MI. Haley
has spent the past several years successfully tracMg lds family lineage
back to Africa. The relevance of Mr. Haley's research is clearly to
be seen in the fact that he has bean in constant demand as a lecturer
at universities, colleges, churches, civic, clubs and associational
meetings since he began his study. His findings have had a tremendous
emotional effect upon many Americans who have heard him retell
the story of lds research. And Professor Fry's dissertation study of
the Klan will soon be published by the University of Tennessee Press.
In both instances, the primary sources of information were those
memoirs, legends, and anecdotes passed on from generation to gener-
ation. And historian John W. Blassingame has reconstructed the slave
community using autobiographies of ex-slaves. The passage of H.R.
8770 will insure future valnable findings like these.

But I speak with more than an impartial observer's interest in oral
history and its importance for American scholarship. Mr current
research project is also based upon the oral tradition of Afro-Ameri-
cans. Thanks to a generous Rockefeller Foundation Grant I have
been able to travel extensively and interview hundreds of Afro-
Americans on the subject of Emancipation Day celebrations. By
going to the folk, I have been able to: (1) uncover the births of more
than 15 such celebrations between the dates of January 1, 1808 and
February 1, 1940; (2) determine the geographical spread of the various
celebrations and (3) note three basic celebration types, namely,
secular, sacred, and sacred/secular. The discovery of this important
story of American history could not have been accomplished without
oral data colleeted from kind informants. Their help was just as
valuable as that of any reference librarian. The establishment of an
American Folklife Center will make similar research possible in the
future.

The passage of this bill will financially aid the many departments
and institutes of Afro-American culture. Like other educational
institutions, these centers of research are feeling the current financial
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;Mauch. The timing of this present funding drought is ironic in that it
onies at the precise moment when ninny of thase centers hare reached

academic maturity and are in the process of developing meaningful
arch projects. Each of you have samples of the accomplished and

tad research projects of Indiana Uaiversity's Afro-American _
tudies Department, Afro-Ainericaa Research Center, and Black

Music Center. These activities only mirror what, is happening at
nianY other Afro-Am3rican centers across the country. I know that
they, like us, would greatly benefit from the research funds provided
by. IL ft . 8770.

Certainly the passage of this ill will have much more than an
academic impact upon American life. This will be money well invested.
Firstly, it wall allow valuable oral data to be collected before it is lost
due to death. This precious black history and culture must be mined
from the minds of aging blacks before their irreplaceable knowledge of
the black experience is buried with them .

Secondly, this bill will bring inany young black scholars into the
discipline.

And, thirdly, there will be great returns gained in interracial relit-
: Mons. The films, tapes, records, monographs, articles, workshops and
' concerts which will result from this national investment will help
,correct the distorted image that many Americans have of the Afro-

inerican and Mae-ale in Aniefican history- and cultnre.
The soon to be mLned lmowledge of the diversity and fecundity of

Afro-American culture will dramatically improve our country's public
education. Roger D. Abrahams has boldly pointed the way in which
folklore data. can be used to heighten cultural awasene:a and apprecia-
tion among black and white Americans. For one thing, the quality

a and quantity ef cultural information published hi textbooks will be
7,iraproved.
; As a parent of two children, one grade school and the other junior
a high school, I have noted the appearance of more black figures and

Stories about blacks in their school books. But all too of ten this change
is achieved by simply switching black characters for white ones, with

.'.;little or no effort made to utilize the didactic possibilities of authentia
'Afro-American culture.

For example, on one occasion I used a basket from the Sea Islands
of South Carolina to demonstrate to a second grade class its West
African traits of construction and form. And at an inner city school in.

uisville, Ky., I brought order, and later serious questions, from an
aasembly of over 150 sixth graders by reading the toast, "Stackolee."
In both instances, interest, self-pride, and learraing took place. Thisb-ill
will provide more such material for the textbook writers and school

a teachers.
' More -importantly, this bill will promote a broader appreciation of

.4, be folk artist and craftsman. Firstly, it will allow them the rare
kotportunity to perform. before heterogeneous audiences. These per-
'-forniances will make their viewers and hearers aware of the viability
2,and sophistication of Afro-American folk culture. Americans of all
ethnie backgrounds will be less cultarally deprived after hearing a

ihluesman Eung and tallr about his art, or watch a quiltrnaker fashion a
Oattern, or a ba,sketmaker weave a basket. Secondly, their honorariums

will go a long way toward balancing out the sheet of past financial
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injustices. AmI thirdly, this governmental and academic recognition
of the folk arti, will provide many of them with a sense of accomplish-
ment and worth which -will last long after the honorariums have been
spent.

Finally, H.R. 8770 will allow academicians of Afro-American culture
the necessary options of collecting and analyzing black culture. This
latter activity has been greatly neglected in past research. For exam. 1
many scholars have followed Robert Park and assumed that Afro-
American culture is devoid of any African infilleaCe. This bill will
encourage such recent research in, the African retention tradition of
Melville J. Ilerskovits as Daniel J. Crowlos search for African
nalogs in Airo-American folktales Mary A. Twiadng's comparative

study of basketmaking in Senegal and the Sea. Islands of South
Carolina, and John Vlach's structural study of the "shotgun" house in
black communities of America, flaiti,.and

Many past collectors have also been culturally blind to the cultural
nuances of the narratives arid songs that they collected. Some have
been unable to detect and analyze the hosdlity and protest which is
present in inany genres of Afro-American folldore. This quaint schobl,
which stems from the paternalism of Joel Chandler Ilarris, et al., will
be thwarted 13,, such needed and imaginative research as Gerald Davis'
film analysis of the blues tradition, and Paulette Cross' incisive study
of contemporary black jokelore. This high caliber of Afro-American
folklore research is long overdue.

I only hope that my testimony has made each of you aware of the
importance of II. R. 8770. Gentlemen, the passage of the American
Folklore Preservation let is long overdue,

I thank you.
Mr. NEDzi. I want to think you very much for your su pport of tius

-1Vir. Thompson.
Mr. TnomrsoN. I have no comment except to say it is a splendid

statement. I have been avaro of the activities not onldy at the Uni-
versity of Indiana but of other newly formed studies, an I thoroughly
agree there is now an economic crunch whenjust as you say---the
academic excellence has been arrived at. I hope with various Federal'
and State programs these center can survive and preserve for us the
tremendously important contributions to America of the blacks in
America.

Thank you, sir.
Reverend WIGGINS. Thank you.
Mr. Tizozr. Thank you.
Our next witness is Col. Casimer I. Lenard, executive director,

Polish American Congress, Washington, D.C.
I know you have had broad experience in the field of Arnerie..in folk-

life.

STATEMENT OF COL CASIMER I. LENARD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
POLISIT AMERICAN CONGRESS, WASNINGTON, D.C.

Mr. LENARD. ChairMail Nedzi, distinguished members of the corn
mittee, I thank you for giving me the opportunity of appearing here
today on behalf of H.R. 8770, the American Folklife Preservation Act.
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I am the executive director of the Polish American Congress, PAC,
umbrella organization for millions of Americans of Polish descent.

In order to add orgznizational weight to our support of this bill, I
hink it is important to give a short description of the organization I

esent since it does occupy a unique position in the history and life
the American ethinc groups. I ani leaving the sociological and
aholegical aspects of ethnic organizations to others.
I is true I don't focus on folklore as such. I focus on the broad life
he Polish people in .kmerica.

-The PAC was incorporated in 1914, in Buffalo, N.Y., where 5,000
clelegates representing Polish American. fraternal, civic, educational,

,6husiries.s, and professional organizations, together with eminent pre-
lates from the Roman Catholic and Polish National Catholic Churches

; agreed on. a unified action on behalf of a free and independent Poland
and for the betterment of Americana of Polish ancestry.

The PAC is composed of major organizations and individuals. There
are over 3,000 organizations representing approximately 1 million
:members. Included are such fraternal insurance organizations as the

7, Polish National Alliance, the Polish Roman Catholic Union, the Polish
, Woman's Alliance, the Polish Alma Mater, the Polish Falcons of
America, the Alliance of Poles in America, the Polish National Union
of America, and the Union of Poles ia America. Professional organiza-

:.tions of doctors, dentists, lawyers, ongbeers, scientists, professors,
such as tbe American Council of Polish Cultural Clubs, the Polish
institute of krts and Sciences, the Polish American Historical Asso-
olati,on, and the Polish Museum )f America.

The Polish American Congrce purposes and objectives are spelled
out in the preamble to its bylaw ; which state, among others, that the
,rganization will

Concern itself with the %Tier of im r inS of Polish extraction in political,
tional, religious, social allti economic ma ire with the view of encouraging tho
owth of their fratem.11, profoisioni I, idr,ological, civic and other r_ssociations,

y stipportiri rind protecting the& publications, schools and parishes, which teach
the Polish language, history, And c ulture, and through general support of Mdus try

..and trade in the United Stu ti_s conducted by persons of Polish extraction and to

. ,aceustia theni with their rights, privileges and dutiou of American citizenship.
To facilitate its work i or the betterment of the Polonia , the collective

body of kraoricans of Polish ancestry, the Polish Americen Congress
has established cornmLAions on Anierican affairs, culture and educa-
.tion, civic affairs, economics and management, and information and
publications to improve the welfare of Americans of Polish origin

:through support of their schools, parishes, press and vocational
Objectives.

The Polish American Congress has, through many of its State divi-
sions, offered scholarships to young limericans of Polish ancestry to
ncourage study- in such fields as social work, history, arts and journal-

:A*. Ernhasis has been placed on presenting the true image of Amer-
ans of Polish ancestry, and of Polonia to the plurali3tic society of
__erica.
11.11. 8770, introduced in. the House by Congressman Nedzi,

:legislation of the utmost interest to our people. The establishment of
the American Folklife Center is a grand step in the direction of making

!knowledgeable and proud citizens. If we are to have future generations
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take their places amm g the leaders of the United States, much must
be done to make them fully aware of who they are and of all that has
_one before. Through the study of history, literature, music, drama,
anguage and general culture-folklife of their country of origin, these

young people will be enriched and better equipped to be leaders.
It is important to note that the Polish American Community has

always expressed and shown an interest in natters pertaining to the
study and mnintenance of their ethnic heritage. This was done mainly
through primary and secondary private schools, the churches, find
fraternal institutions. It is only in the last 15 or 20 years, that because
of econonnc and social conditions, many of these centers of Polisli
ethnic education, that is parochial schools, have been disturbed and
have not been able to pursue this course, this is why we strongly
supported the ethnic heritage studies prefrram. Representatives of
our community testified at both House andSenate hearings.

The American Folklife Preservation Act reinforces our attempts to
collect and preserve evidence of Polish and Polish Alllerienti culture.
It is meant to serve individuals and organizations. Our member organi-
zations -will have a great deal to gain once the American Folklife
Center is established.

They will he able to share much of the information in their posses-
sion with the client groups of the center. They will be assured proper
storage f or their holdings and will be permitted to retrieve much more.
They will be able to use not only their °right al holdingsbut also add
on to information already submitted by some of theill own sister
ethnic groupsand also by other religious, ethnic, i aria', et cetera
groi

uler to further support our argument would like to note the
differences in approach to ethnicity as it is umlerstood in the United
States and Canada.

In practice the United States is still an Anglo-Saxon, uniculture
country, trying to force assimilation or the molting pot theory on all
minority or "ethnic" groups:

Since 1971, Canada officially adopted a policy of multiculturalism,
which means that no ethnocultural group has precedence over any
other group. In order to carry out this enlightened policy a Mnfistry
of Mithiculturalisra has been established. I believe that the members
of this committee may find the attached copy- of comments by Minister
Stanley Haidasz; a Canadian of Polish descent, to be of interest,

In closing I make the following spec& recommendations:
(a) I recommend that the number of trustees listed in section 4(2)

be increased from S to at least 20.
The world's nationalitie., °presented in the United States may be
ouped according to geoaaphic location, for example : Western
mpe, Eastern Europe and. the Soviet Union, Scandinavia, Mediter-

ranean, Nifiddle Eastern, Jewish, Arabic, African, Black-American,
Near Eastern, Far Eastern, Southeast Asian, Polynesian, Micro-
nesian, Melanesian, North American (including American ladian),
Central America, Latin America, and Caribbean. These groupings may
be further generally categorized.

I further recommend that the members of the Board provided
for in this paragraph (1) be selected from each of the above enumerated
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areas, o (2) be selected proportionately according to the number of
'ethnics from these areas living in the United States (U.S. Census
Bureau figures may be used).

, In thia way, no one from any particular ethnic gioup ill exert
'undue influence on the materials procured, distributed, given, et
cetera,by another ethnic, et, cetera, group,

(b) Section 5 (2) and (3).
Materials, works, et cetera, should be accepted only upon proper

:.review and verification as to their authenticity and should be labeled
..,correctly as to their ethnic, religious, et cetera, origin.

Reconenend that a review committee be established as part of the
.-ceater to perform this function. This v611 insure that, proper identifica-
tion and credits will be accrued a given religious, etlie:c, et cetera,

:group or individual. Mislabeling could cause senous ,obleins and
rmstmderstandings among groups.

(0) Provide tor a continuing process of discussions and consultations
between the center and all groups concerned in order to further develop

.zand implement a nmlti-ethnic approach to its programs by forming an
advisory council for the center, embracing at least 100 inerubffs from

zall over the United States; members to be representatives of the many
mc, religious, et cetera, groups covering all regions of the United

ates.
This council would: Hold regional meetings and an annual meeting;

rencourage attendance and participation by other interested persons,
that is besides members of the council, recognized experts in various
fields, heads of major ethnic, religious, et cetera, groups organi2ed in

favorkshops covering vital areas of interest; develop resolutions expres-
sing the will of the conference as essential took in further formulation
of olicy and new programs.

he above recommendations would be safeguards that the center
grams and their implementation are open to a great input by the

society at large and diversified client groups, benefitting from the
mul ti-e thni c ap pro ac h.-

I have not been asked to make this comment but my personal
experience leads me to believe that our comments woukl apply to
many of the ethnic groups, and certainly to the East European
groups.

My organization expects to receive a number of written documents
and suggestions from our member organizations end I ask for perrnis-
eion to forward these to the committee as soon as we can.

Mr. Chairman, thank you once more for the opportunity to appear
and present these few remarks.

Mr. NEDZI. The subcommittee will be very pleased to have these
'cloturnents and suggestions.

I note we are honored this morning by the presence of our great
chairman of the Appropriations Committee, Congressman Mahon.
It is always a pleasure. As you know be controls the purse strings. If
this program is going to get anywhere at all, it is through his valuable
asSistance.

-Mr. MAHON. My grandson, George Mahon Holt, who is a senior at
Duke, told me about this hearing last night. I said I want, to come by
but I have been having a hearing myself which we just concluded.
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George has workedin fact he headed up a folk festival at Duke
recently. I have been very much impressed with what has been done
through the festival there and the festivals here at the Smithsonian
have been wonderful.

As we approach the bicentennial year, I think it is very important
that we take steps to assemble and preserve the great traditions of our
country.

I have a copy of your bill here before me. I have not studied it in
great detail but I am told by my grandson that this is a good bill. Of
course I am impressed, and when I see who sponsored it, I am further
impressed. So that is my speech. It is a pleasure to be with you.

Mr. NEDZI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are going to do all in
oar power to authorize that great appropriations committee to give
the folk studies program all the money they need.

Mr. MAHON. You will probably find me to be very sympathetic. I
have an appointment at 11 30 with Dillon Ripley of the Smithsonian.
Are our Snuthsonian friends unfriendly toward this legislation? If so,
what is wrong with them?

Mr. NEDZI. I don't think they are unfriendly to the legislation, Mr.
Chairman. There is some question about their desire to servo as a
member of the board but I think that that problem is not insur-
mountable and we don't anticipate any difficulties whatsoever.

The principle of the legislation is completely endorsed by the
Smithsonian.

Mr. MAHON. The increased interest in our culture in recent years
has been tremendous. I have been very much pleased with it. It would
be unthinkable that 10 years ago even that we would be considering
legislation like this. We have come a long way toward a greater ap-
preciation of our culture. I applaud you, Mr. Chairman and members
of the subcommittee, for your efforts in this connection.

I do have an appointment overdue with Mr. Ripley. I will tell him
to get himself in shape to see you.

Mr. THOMPSON. I hope George Mahon Holt will leave with us his
name, address, and telephone number. We might well see the student.
from a great university influencing a great and wonderful grandfather.

I think what the chairman meant when he expressed pleasure at
the advancement of such things in the last 10 years is that we are
emerging from a period where anyone who can read without moving
his lips is suspect.

Mr_ NErm. Colonel Lenard, is your statement you made the sug-
stion that a number of nationalities be specifically represented on the

oard. One of the problems outlined to us yesterday was finding in
dividuals thoroughly experienced in the field of folklore to serve in
these capacities. Some of the nationalities Lndicated are rather small
groups where I think some difficulty might result in securing people
who have had broad experience in the area. Does that difficulty occur
to you, if indeed you consider it a difficulty?

r LENARD. I have considered that particular point. I feel that as
far as our community is concerned, there should be no problem. I
ki2ow thin:13 are some smaller groups. However I do not think the size
of the group is an indication of their intellectual capabilities_ I feel t
if an honest effort is made, I think at least a touching of the base with-
these people will be tremendously important and who knows, maybe
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you will uncover people in the e eller groups that have the capability
, and should be consulted.

Mr. INnazi. I don't think there was any intent to derogate anybod
intellectual ability. It is a question of professionalism in the fie d.
Indeed the Endowment for the Arts and litunanities has purloined anexpert front the Library of Congress because of the problem in, recruiting in this area.
= Mr. LENARD. IVIity I add a comment, sir. The reason I made that

statement is that when we went through the ethnic heritage study pro-
gram, perhaps we did not bave qualified, capable people, but after 2years , organizing and talking to various community groups, educe.

instuutionsand to ettnic groupswe did come up with a
number of people highly qualified who had reputations, but they were

, not associated openly with their own ethnic groups because they made
their reputation as an expert elsewhere. If I may say it that way.

Mr. NEezi. Hr. Thompson.
Mr. Taompsoiv, Colonel, I thank you very much. To pursue that

point I thiith of course the subcommittee will give serious considera-
tion to any proposals that are male. I think you need not fear dis-

'Initiation in any way, against any group. A board that large might
asibly be unwithfly, but our experience with the endowments has

been that they have formed advisory couneik of great importance.
For instanw, the music representative on the National Foundation

n the Arts, the original one was the grw violinist, Isaac Stern. Hegathered around him a superb advisory committee with respect tomusic in all of its forms including jazz and the advisory committees
which would be created as a result of the passage of this legislation
would without question provide representation for scholars from the
various ethnic or national groups to which you refer .

thank you very much, sir.
Mr. NEDZI. Thank you, Colonel. Wempreciateyour coming.
Our next witness is going to be Mr. Walter Davis who is the educa-

tional director of the AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C.
welcome you.

STATEMENT OP WALTER G. DAVIS, DIRECTU, DEPARTMENT OP
EDUCATION, AMERICAN MDERATION OP LAMOR AND CONGRESS
OP INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are very happy in-
deed to participate in these hearings. The way I would like to proceed
would be to read a very brief statement and then elaborate for a few
minutes on those comments.

Mr. Chairman, my name is Walter G. Davis. 1 am the director of
the Department of Education of the AFL-CIO. In addition to that,
I serve as coordinator of the Folk Life Festival which has recently inthe past few years conducted programs on the Mall and we were
sort of in charge of the working American section of that program.

I am also the national coordinator for the AFL-CIO on the bieen-
nnial effort. I imagine that is not in the text of my testimony, but

it was omitted inadvertently.
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With me this morning is Mr. Jack Golodner, executive secret ry
of the Council for Professional Employees. We appear on behalf of
the Federation in support of H.R. 8770.

Our statement, Mr. Chairman, will be brief in comparison to the
more well-documented presentations which the AFL-CIO customarily
makes on other subjects. This should not be construed as any lessen-
Ing of interest in the bill now before the subcommittee.

he Declaration of Findings and Purpose of RR. 8770 eloquently
coincides with our views on American folklife. We therefore see no
compelling need to reiterate those fundamental points.

Our interest in this matter has accelerated over the past few years-
since we became a major participant in the annual Folklife Festival
sponsored by the Smithsonian Institution on Capitol Mall.

Over the past 4 years, the working American section of the festival
has uniquely brought together segments of American society in a
kind of cultural exchange of heritages, regions, traditions, and
ex _eriences.

or the first time millions of people have had the Opportunity to
witness the contributions to our society of America's working men
and women during the July 4 weekend on the Mall. It should be noted,
Mr. Chairman, that nowhere in any national museum or similar
institution has there been any official recognition of the American
worker, his heritage or traditions.

So, we welcome the approach of this legislation for it deals with all
the American people, the lifestyles of people of every sort and from
every part of the Nation, in the past, the present and, hopefully, in
the future.

Fortunately, labor historians have paid some attention to preserving
the accounts of one of the most significant struggles in American
historythe struggle of American workers from sweatshops to a full
measure of dignity.

In addition, Mr. Chairman, because of our involvement with the
Smithsonian, our sights have broadened to the extent of planning a
major national effort commemorating our 200th birthday in 1976.

We are calling upon AFL-CIO organizations in each of the 50 States
to engage in research projects which would reveal the folk-life history
of our members and workers generally.

Without a center to preserve the product of this research, it will be
lost to futu., generations who may benefit from the learning experience
of what went before them and the values wluch are a part of America
and which have given us our strength as a nation.

We think it entirely right and proper, indeed long overdue, that
Congress estabhsh an American Folklife Center to preserve the rich,
folklife history of ordinary folks. It would be a significant tribute to
the people of America and to future generations to come. We urge
favorable actions on this bill.

To anticipate Congressman Thompson's questions about where we
would like to have it, we have made a conscious decision to stay from
that one. We just feel that as long as there is a center and as long as
Congress acts and provides the nation with a place in which we can.
preserve these very important lifestyle documentations and so forth,
that from that point of view, we will yield to the superior wisdom of
the comrnittee on that question.
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A word about the bicentennial itself. I am very hopeful personally
out of our research and digging into the past of what went on

our own organization, way back into the past century and so
that there will be revealed a very significant body of Worms.-

o, because we are really going after it and our people around the
untry are quite enthusiastic about this. If you have seen an3r of the

king American exhibits on the Mall, you have seen the old ways
ew World concept. I think millions of Americans have passed
that over the last 4 years and I think the response we get has

cellent.
In addition, as you know, afEliated with AFL-CIO are the four A's

h are the Performing Arts Union, Stage Artists Guild, American
d of Variety. Artists, American Federation of Radio and Tele-

on Artists, and Actors Equity. All of these people are working with
in helping us to develop our project vis-a-vis the Folk Liie Festival
_year and next year and also the bicentennial .

are people who in fact work at perpetuating the mores of
rica and I think they live it.

ack Golodner, here with me, has worked closely with them. I
add that two small unions that you do not hear much about but

are actively worliing around the country are the Hebrew Actors
UM and the Italian Actors Union. They have put on many, many
nderful entertaining shows.
I brought one copy for you Mr. Chairman, and I will have others
lilable for the committee, of a song book developed by AFL-CIO.

used in a number of our summer schools. We run I-week summer
utes around the coil-,- try at 34 universities. It is the desire of our

rs to maintain anu perpetuate the songs that labor has sung
to the early days developed into this book.

NEnzi. I have a hunch Congressman Thour,son and the chair--
familiar with some of these songs.

Mr. DAVIS. Son.gs for example that eventually become the trade-
s& of the civil rights struggle of the 1950's am_ 1960's emanated in
me instances at least through the working struggles of the early
O's and 1930's. Songs like, 'We Shall Not Be Moved." We were

g, "We Shall Overcome" back ha the early 1930's. The mine
_ struggle of steel and all of these other organizations. It is a

mendously rich history and if you go to any of our summer schools
_mebody has a gaiter, you find before they start their learning
ence they sing out of our song books. So I want to at least pro-

the comang.ttee with that because I think it gives some indication
least of the kinds of interest that we have.
We are also impressed obviously by the broad support given this
1,1 do not recall even seeing the broad cross-section of the Congress
lug together saying, "Let's go," and we don't have to discuss
dously where we go on appropriations because I think we have that
ifirmed already as a result of the appearance of the chairman.
Xte other item is this. The AFICIO has just established a labor
d center here in the Washington area. This will be a labor college,

of its kind, rim and operated by the trade union movement in
3 country. It is an old European experience. For the first time in
United States, the labor movement itself will have its own facility .

ay that because through that facility we will be having a lot of
5-064-74- 0
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cultural programs along with our performing art unions and there-has-
been grants nrde by the National Endowment .11 the Arts and
manines te help us move in that direction.

I think that would also complement the research project that 1
mentioned earlier, connected with the Bicentennial.

I would like toif my colleague would like to extend those
marksgive him time to do that, and answer any questions.

-Mr. N-EDZI. Mr. Davis, I want to thank you very much for provid-
ing us with this very valuable and interesting support for the bill. At:
tls L time I became involved in this project I did not contemplate the-
sequestering of any information that might be developed as a result.of

our efforts in regard to the Bicentennial. But I could see where the,
ibrary of Congress would serve as an appropriate repository and bci-

a very valuable contribution to the history of this country.
Mr. Thompson, do you have any questions?
Mr. THOMPSON. Only to thank my old friend, Mr. Davis, and my:

old friend, Jack Golodner, for being here. Naturally the support of the
AFL-CIO is terribly important and terribly much appreciated.

I have a copy of the songbook. I also have copies of a really imagina-
tive set of records of the songs of the Railway Workers which, when.
listened to, carefully demonstrate, as Reverend Wiggins said earlier,
the protest of their working conditions and explain in a most poignan
way how they feel and how they work.

hank you very much for your support. If we could get this much
su port for the repeal of section 14 (b), we would be in great shape.

Ir. NEDZI. Gentlemen, thank you very much.
Our next witness is Dr. Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett of

Folklore Center of the University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Gimblett, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OP BARBARA KIRSHENBLATT.GIMBLETT, ASSOCIAT

'PROFESSOR OP FOLKLORE AND FOLKLIYE, UNIVERSITY-0
PENNSYLVANIA

Ms. KIRSHENTILATT-GIMMETT. Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure
an honor for me to be here today in support of H.R. 8770, the Amend
Folklife Preservation Act. From my experiences in the classroom
students and in my research with the culture bearers themselve
have seen how much we have to gaM from a concerted, well-inform
and properly organized effort to preserve, understand, and celebra
our traditional cultural heritages. The American Folkhfe Preserva
Act, is designed to promote these ends. What follows are some of
experiences and reasons which have convinced me of the importan
of this bill.

As a professional trained folklorist, I teach courses at the undo
graduate and graduate levels at the University of Pennsylvania i
Philadelphia. We offer a graduate progyam in folklore leading to t
M.A. and Ph. D. degrees, and are beginning an undergraduate co
centration. Student interest has been extraordinary.

My colleagues and I offer over 35 folklore courses which cove
multitude of cultures: Afro-American, Pennsylvania German, Afric
Russian, Jewish, and others; approaches to folklore analysis; and
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slepth studies of special kinds of folklore materials: Fellaale, song, andmusic, dance, proverbs, riddles, games, folk medicine, and religion,Yolk art, and material culture, We offer a seminar wldch focuses on the. problems involved in studying the folklore of ethnic minorities andvarious courses in the methods of folklore research.:In addition, as a professional folklorist, I am engaged in researchhich deals with East European Jewish immigrants presently livingin big cities, especially New York City. My work with them has in-cluded, first, tape-recorded interviews in which I ask them about theculture and folklore they remember from the ohl,_ country: Poland,Phaissia, Lithuania, Ukraine, Romania, Hungary, et cetera. From thisinformation I can reconstruct their culture at a distance, a culturethat exists today only in their memories.
Second, I record and analyze the special immigrant culture whichEast European Jews developed here in the United States.Vhird, I have had the exhilarating experience of doing research inongoing Jewish communities which are ultratraditional, especially thesidim. To this day, they preserve folkways which have disappearedwhere. Their wedding jesters continue to beguile the bride andm and honored guests with improvised rl,yrnes. Traditional musi-ans continue to play the traditional dance tunes, and the men stilldiiplay their great aoility in wedding dances which involve difficult'balancing of diverse objects on the forehead.

Furthermore, we have in the United States rare cultural opportuni-to preserve, study, and celebrate traditional cultural heritages"chexist in few, and, in many cases, no other places, For example,e are Old World cultures, or aspects of them, which are betterserved in America than in Europe: This is true of French, German,landic, and, to a deme, British Isles folklore. Thus, in the past,at British scholars of the traditional ballad have sought out thesOngs. in-Appalachia. The Cajun, Acadian, French Canadian, andennsylvaida Germans are other excellent examples of this kind ofarginal survival" Of archaic Old World traditions .e are therefore in an excellent position to study these culturaleasures and the factors that contributed to their survival au.d vigor.daitioh, there are cases where a culture was destroyed, either by9r by attrition as masses emigrated. In such cases, for example,repean Jewry, the United States boasts the largest concentrationtheSe people in the world.
ri Many cases, these cultures were not adequately studied, if at -all,re the major upheavals and disasters wiped out their Old Worldininunities. Therefore, we can pioneer in the preservation andiumentation of these cultures. Thirdly, there are cases where aurede an expressive form and brought it to its pinnaelethe United States. For example, the Yiddish theater really blos-Med and came of age in Amencit, not in Europe, arid the Yiddishheater was instrumental in the development of a large part of thedclish folksong corpus, folklorized theater songs. Fourthly, theverse ethnic groups that make up our Nation have been exceedinglyative in developing ethnically distinct immigrant cultures heren.Arnerica. This modern cultural contribution is worthy of study andppreciation in its own right.
e Amedcan Folklife Preservation Act is designed to tap allhe:9e resources, to take advantage of these unique opportunities, and
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thereby to enrich the life of the Nation. The American FoRdife Ceuta
will accomplish this by making available in a variety of Ways and to
all sectors of the Nation, these cultural treasures and the under-
standings we can reach by studying and appreciating, and celebrating
them. This job is en enormous one and, to be successful, requires a
coordinated, concerted, and well-informed effort. This function is
far too complex and large in scale for any one individual to tackl,-

or for any existing institution es presently constituted to undere-.--
with the exception of the Library of Congress. 1.1 at is why a 0
for American Folklife is needed.

What are the implications of a concert4d dud orga&,./c.1
preserve and study our folklore heritage? dust irleentlY A. tvC.CP Ai wrau
a group of high school teachers who wanied crave' ip -sn inter-
disciplinary honors program in the humanities. They specifically
requested the help of a folklorist. In our discussions, they repeatedly
stressed that their students "had no sense of the past." Anythbg that
happened more than 10 years ago was ancient history. There was
also a problem with "immediacy," with motivating interest and
enuine excitement in American history, which by the students'
etinitions, was "old."
When the students, who ranged in age from 13 to 16, were encour-

aged to identify their own folldore traditions, to consider those of
other ethnic groups living in their neighborhoods, to explore the
folklore of other periods m American history, and to talk to old-
timers in their community, their excitement, and intense pleasure in
the whole enterprise convinced all of us that folklore has a very
important role to play in educating our 3:oung, in creating for them
that sense of their community and of their past.

But what about our senior citizens, these oldthners who all too
often spend their twilight years isolated, unwanted, unneeded, and
from a folklorist's point of view, tragically wasted. In my research
and that of many of my students, we depend on older persons whose
memory of their childhood and adolescent years is astounding. They
explain that they cannot remember what they ate for lunch that day
but they can tell you in precise detail what happened when they w
6 years old, which is what happens when you get old.

They are veritable "custodians of culture," and, in many c
resent the 11: t generation who can tell us firsthand what our
ural heritage was like in the Old World end in regions of Ameri

which have since undergone radical change. Normally, these peep
and their folklore riches would go unnoticed, for they are taken f
granted by their families and communities. The attention and resp
which we direct toward them by looking to them as experts on the
culture and by valuing t1ieir traditions enough to want to prese
and study them, has, in many cases, graced their older years with th
satisfaction that they still have a vital role to play, a role that insu
some cultural continuity in times of traumatic change.

Furthermore, it is the communication between generations, the o
and the young, that should be emphasized. With c ange proceeding
quickly as it does, our yo.inger generation finds itself cut off from it
past and deeply in need of continuity, a sense of roots, and the elm
to participate in and share with others the cultural heritage that
their birthright. Therefore, I feel that the process of gathering, prese
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, mg, studying, sharing and presenting oi.ir folk heritage is as important
As the final results and that this process can only enhence the quality
of life for ail who participate.

In addition, I wish to stress that the field of folklore is a dynamic,
growing discipline in which it is still possible to pioneer. The work c
my colleagues and students is pointiag to new and exciting directions
for folklore research. Some folklorists are studying the role of folklife
in the cognitive, linguistic and social development of children and
collaborate with psychologists and linguists in team projects. Others
have turned to our big cities for urban folklore. One student has studied
how children in Brooklyn utilize city streets in their traditional games.
Others have studied the folk speech and occupational lore of restaurvit
workers, labor unions, jazz musicians, and other groups. Among the
student projects submitted by my underoTaduates are studies of the
role of the telephone in modern folklore communication and the
mutual impact of folklore end the mass media.

Therefore, as a field, folklore is interdiscip1ina7 and forging ahead
in new directions. It is rnost appropriate that an American Folkhfe
Center be forrned at this time when folklore as a scholastic discipline
is reaching its maturity and has so much of genuine intellectual value
to offer the analysis and understanding of our cultural heritages.

I would like to ald one last comment on an argument I know has
had considerable debate yesterday and today. I want to stress the
importance of a center for accomplishing these goals. That is in order
to accomplish the kind of things that have been outlined we need a
coherent, coordinated effort. This is an effort best accomplished by a
center rather than by a granting agency.

Such a center could provide leadership and coordination which is
informed and based on the evaluation and advice of the professional
folklore community who is best able to decide on priority. To separate
grant making from other functioning would be to cripple these arts
and these functions should be combined and coordinated, and the best
way to achieve this is through a center, and the most, appropriate
place for the center is the Library of Congress.

Thank you very much.
Mr. NEDZI. Thank you. You leave no room for questions. I would

just like to underscore what I thought was a very interesting observa-
tion that you made in your statement, The fact that certain cultures
are better preserved in the United States than they are in their
countries of origin. That is quite obvious because of changes in Govern-
ment and everything else.

Thank you for coming.
Mr. NEDZI. Our next witness is Mr. B. Eliot Wigginton, president

of the Foxfire Fund, Inc., Rabun Gap, Ga.

STATEMENT OF B. ELIOT WIGGINTON, PRLSIDENT, THE Pon-IRE
FUND, 12W, RABUN GAP, GA., ACCOMPANIED BY ROY DICKERSON,
MEMBER OF THE SENIOR CLASS AT RABUN GAF HIGH SCHOOL,
RABUN GAP, GA.

Mr. WIGGINTON. Mr. Chairman, we are deeply enthusiastic about
this bill at Foxlire. If we were not we wouldn't have ridden all night on
the train to get here for the honor of speaking before you.
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- Mr. NZ' Dzi. Where do rou find a train, incidentally?
Mr. Wloaiorrox. The Southern Railroad goes on.
With your permission, I would like a few remarks by one of my

hi h school students, Roy Dickerson, to form a part of my statement.
. DicxErtserc. I am Roy Dickerson, and I am a senior at Rabun

Gap High School. I live there in the community which is mainly made
up of the school and a post office. The school has about 230 students
with grades 8 through 12 It is located in southern Appalachian
Mountains.

My father is a construction worker, and my mother works in a pants
factory. I have two older brothers who never went on to college and
are now married and live and work in the country. I also have two
younger sisters, one in high school, and the other in elementary school.
There isn't a lot to do at home besides _just get in your car and drive
from the bottom of town to the Daiy Queen until you are about out
of :gas, and then you have to call it a night.

I have played basketball for the past 4 years and I worked on a
Magazine called Foxfu.e. Eight years ago when I was still in elementary
school Mr. Wigginton came to the school niS goal was to try and
teach English, but the kids weren't concerned and they didn't care
anything about getting into writing, so he couldn't get through to
them. They never cared about writing or even about the older people
and things around them, so to reach their intenst in writing and in
their culture he started a macrazine celled Foxfire.

Later when I got to hig% school I heard my friends who were
mvolved with the project talk about how much fun it was, and I
have always admired my grandfather for the type of person he was
and the way he lived, so I became involved in the magazine.

The kids on the project, tape all the inteniews, transcribe the
tapes, take the pictures, print pictures, write fir ti cles, do layout,
handle circulation, answer letters, stock stores in the area with
magazines and do eveiything required in putting a magazine together.

For myself, all the people I have interviewed and talked with have
become a lot closer to me, not only as someone to interview but as a
human being you can communicate with. One in particula has been
Aunt Aria who hes really given us a lot of good information and been
a true friend to all of us. She is 88 yetu old lip until recently she
lived all by herself in a log cabin lier only source of heat was a
fireplace. She drew her water from a well and canned her food. She
worked her own garden and didn't have eny indoor plumbing. Her
bathroom was an outhouse. Now she isn't doing very well end she is
in a hospital, but at least we have shared some good times with her
and we have all that information from her written down.

Another important person was John Conley, who was a black-
smith, and the last one in our conimunity. He showed us what was
involved in line of work and was always willing to talk with us.
He was real and patient. He told us the story of a wagon wheel
and how lie A.cle the whole thing just to fix a little imperfection,
because that was the kind of person he was. He wouldn't let any of
his work go if it wasn't perfect. He died a month ago, but I am really
glad we got down the things he shared with us.

Now we have an orgaMzation that brings in a quarter of a million
dollars a year. Doubleday published our first two books which are
collections of our magazine articles end they sold over a million copies.
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They have bOth been on the New York Times bestseller list, and
Iaoth of them have been selections for the Book of the Month Club.

Tile) third book goes to Doubleday at the end of the summer and I
'will have a couple of my articles in this book. We have bought 50
Acres of land and a bunch of old log buildings which we be moving
4and setting up. We have already completed a grist mill and a dog

I have been hired full time for the slimmer to help with the recon-
itruction project and the money I make will he nsed for my college
expenses next fall. My girl friend has also been hired for the su:nmer to
help put the third hook together and sho will be going to the same
tollege I am entering.

We have a group of kids which are investigating social conflicts in
,the community such as land development_ We are also helping start
projects just li-ke ouN with other kids across the country. So far kids
from our commimH,y have spent summers helping ()eller kids and
teachers in Haiti, janutica, Maine, New Mexico, Montana, South
Carolina, and Mississippi.

I don't know if yni, guys can understand how it feels to be 17 years
.old and be involved with a project which has had some of your own
"Mang in a hest selling book and to be involved in a reconstruction

roject which will cost over $100,000 and is going to be our gia to
bun County to show our thanks for their patience and under-

standing with us, and be guaranteed c-ollege admission, and also be
able to come to things like this. But I can tell you as a high school
student that for me raid a lot of my friends it really has been a mean-

_ful and special experience.
NEnzi. That is the most impressive testimony we have had.

We appreciate it.
Mr. Wigginton, how do you see this bill as assisting what you

trying to do?
Mr. WIGGINTON. I have a short statement of my own which perhaps

will answer that.
I fell into folklore by accident. I am pm, a scholar nor a professional.

I never took a course in folklore or journalism in my life. But I saw
through the examination of a community and its customs a way to
motivate, inspire, and educate in a way nothing else could.

I saw Bit, Kay, and Phyllis Carver go from kids ashamed of their
father, who was a moonshiner, and ashamed of their mother, who was
a maid in a State park, move to a feeling of pride about those parents
and the sacrifices they made to keep a family of 11 childien fed and
housed and clothed.

I watched .Barbara Taylor grow and blossom through her work with
us. Besbara is a girl who caught a lot of criticism for constantly wear-
ing blue jeans until it was found out that her mother still washed
thek clothes in an iron pot and still does, and a dress made of today's
fabrics would have disintegrated under that kind of punishment.

Barbara could not write. She hated school. She ahnost dropped out
in the 10th grade, and then she got into Foxfize, and in her senior year
she sold an article to Seventeen magazine for $400. When the check
came in she cashed it and for days afterwards carried four $100 bills
around in her jean pockets. She would go through the lunch line at
school and give the lady a $100 bill for a 4-cent carton of milk.
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I have watched the kids become more sensitive to others, sensitive
to the point where they stayed at Aunt Aria's house when she was sick
or lonely; sensitive to the point where when we had a board of diree-
tor's meeting recently the kids scoured the county to find examples of
local crafts and to find flowers to fill the hotel rooms.

I have watched my kids who come from families with racial stereo-
types work with black kids from Haiti and Jamaica in productive
meaningful relationships.

I have watched Rov Dickerson grow from a 10th grade punk into
a young man who I feel sure is going to be a credit to our country.
1-!nt I know some things about our history that Roy does not.

was there and Roy was not during the years when we fought and
scratched for funds. I ears when every subscription dollar we received
went to paying for the current iSSUO, and in order to bring the following
issue out We had to go and sell more subscriptions.

I remember flying into Washington in 1007 and ferreting out Ralph
Rinzler, who found us a used tape recorder. I do not know if you can
imagine what a tremendous contribution that was to our project at
that time. R alph sent ine to Joe Ifickerson in the Library of Congress
who made me realize for the first time that we were part of something
bigger, and then Ralph and Joe got together and got us a grant of $500
from the Newport Folk Foundation. And how ever thougb they could
not give much they gave what they could because they cared, and
how much that meant to us, that kept us alive.

But I also remember how many fine contacts died before we got
to them, and how mNay kids I missed just because I could not get
the money.

Then I remember that fateful day on another trip to Washington
3 years laterdo you know what that is like, spending 3 weeks of
your time going from door to door hertging, trying to find someone
sympatheticwhen I walked in to thetNational Endowment for the
Humanities and met Herb MacArthur, who was the Education Direc-
tor, and how he made us think big, and he shepherded through
for us two $10,000 grants that propelled us into what we are today:

I remember how he cared about little people, nonprofesionals like
us. How he made us believe that we could contribute too, just like the
scholars,

I remember how grateful we were and are to that organization, but
then I remember how a new man was appointed at the National
Endowment for the Humanities and Herb was fired and his position
was taken over by a man who vowed to return the National Endov
meta to the Humanities to professionals and academicians. And now
I find out through this document tindicatinglthat the Natiomd
Endowment is using us as an example in support of the fact that they
support folklore. That bothers me because I wonder how many other
Foxfires they have helped start.

I served on four of their grant award panels during Herb's reign,
and I know that organization wants uniqueness. Foxfire is not unique
anymore, but still there are hundreds and hundreds of kids like Roy
who could be benefited. We cannot be in the hands of a foundation
that changes directors and emphasis constantly,

This bill has to have stability. Folklore has to have stability. People
that care about little folk. People wh,) lz:ok not necessarily for financial
return or academic return but for human return.
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Folklore deserves that consideration, It deserves the best we can
give it. It deserves! to be under the shelter of a stable organization like
the Library of Congress who are sympathetic to and care about little
folks like us.

Folklore deserves it because it has the power ';.A8st the stereotypes.
The current Appalachian stereotype is one of it jg,.o::ant shiftless hick
with flies buzzing around his head, siting on the porch of his shanty
with a jug of moonshine liquor beside him. It is a stereotype fostered
hy the media and most recently by films like "Deliverance," which
would have you believe that Roy and his father and people like them
who live in the mountains are rapisti and sodomist.s. And holding those
stereotypes allows us to do things to people and not feel guilty about it .

lklore can help make us more human. Folklore deserves our at-
because it can give kids a feeling of worth, competence and

and it deserves our support unselfithly because folklore gives so
unselfishly to us.

It gives like the grandparent who loves os and gives to us and is
never missed until he is gone, and it is too late. Gone, leaving a hole in
the dikes of our lives that our TV sets _ire powerless to fill.

Foxfire projelts are springing up all over this country, thank good-
neas. Essentiitlly they ale sindlar. A fact that will bore groups like die
National End for the HUID8.1\ ides, but will thrill the Library of
Congress. And I could not be r oro pleased that it is happening, and
that this bill will Lelp it happell, :...?,!mise through this bill and through
folklore we can (:,:et to the pe. as country where we can celebrate
with our li:ds those lungs thilA We love, those things that make us
huinan, those things that make up the infinite variety of the phases of

Mr. NEDZI. I can only say, Mr. Wiggington, and Mr, Dickerson,
that your eloquent *estv -my speaks for itself and very truly there is
no room for questions 8 ; point.

I want to thank you vera much and compliment you on your sharp-
ness in finding a train that comes to Washington.

Thank you so much,
Our next witness is David Whisnant, Wood Design Studio, Durham,

STATEMENT OF DAVID WHISNANT, WOOD DESIGN STUDIO,
DURHAM, N.C.

Mr. WntsNANT. I would like to say, before I begin my statement,
hat I have at various times been a wooderaftsman, and it was it. *lat

acity I was originally asked to testify. But I am also a writer, a
olar, and I am testifying in that capacity today.

7or the past 5 years my research and writing have focused on
ultural problems associated with economic and political develop-
aent in the Appalachian region of which I arn a native. Intellectually,
am e- interested in the dynamics of interaction between

iajority and minority cultural groups. Personally, I am committed
D supporting every reasonable effort to insure that the ricl, cultural
mange of the Appalachian region will survive for ;lance
f those whose values and lifestyles it priinarily expresses; tt- at it
rill flourish 14.8 a source of regional cohesion and revi; and
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make a maximum contribution to redirecting aspects of our national
life.

Among the many compelling, arguments which come to mind as
base,.3 for supporting the American Folklife Preservation Act one
seems to me particulcfly urgent: the function of _folklore in defining
and sustaining individual, group, and regional identiy. Lot me.e.x-_
plaM briefly why I thi.ik such a function is worthy of our attention.

I begin at the level of the Mdividual citizen. Because identity
which the clinician E. ik Erikson has defined as "an invigorating
sense of continiiity"=i an essential basis of .sell-respect, self-con-
fidence, initiative, 11:,d j.ersonal growth, very individual has a high'
stake in its developnl,.w.. But identity is also crucial for effective
education, rewarding work, and thoughtful 1:_articipation in the
community and the lcr political process. Thus the stakes for
society are also high.

indeed, at a wl.en the atnymity, rootlessness and value
confPision of mass culture seem to be irwreasing without bound, it
can be said without exagg2ra tion that our survival tiF; a nation
depends in !Yirt upon our deveping citizens who have strong, unique,
and c:terished identitia,

But what i3 the connection between identity and folklife? Our
national fixation on individvalism entices us_ to believe that identity
is something innate and mysterious. You have it or you do not;
it is strong and resilient, or weak and fragile. But there is little evi-
dence that that is the case. Erikson and others have concluded that.
identity formation is "a process 'located' in the core of the individual
and yet also in the core of his communal culture, a process which
establishes, in fact, the identity o these two identities." Thus iden-
tity formed in isolation from one's cultural base, or in the context
of a minority cultural base that s devalued or (:,nrecated by the
majority, it likely to_bo Aiiir)ed or truncated. li+f important point-

relation to the Folkli:c '!'reservation Act is that Erikson's state-
ment about identity and eommnnal culture to er, extent merely
reaffirms t.he experience and wisdom of huridrci generato of
people from innumerable cultures who have lc ii iucltity is
Pounded in part upon the reliable transmissior .',ed folkways
and folk traditionsth.at is, of the communal hi i Erikson
speaks.

With appropriate qualification, the argument I have made about
fo:klife and the identity oi individual.s_can be extended to groups and
regions as well, In fact, it is one of the happier accidents of our history
that for it lar.3 portion of our citizens, the cult' ral base or "corn-
runnel culture" which is so inseparable from individual identity is
prinuirlly a group or regi,, ._which is concrete, rather than the larg,.:..r
nation, v,hich tends toward being a politic:,I or ideological abstraction.
Thus if tile individual has a stake in his own identity, the nation has a
stake in the identities of botb individuals and regions, As individual
identity finds roots in ethnic group or region, so the nation can a
should find identity in the pluralistic aggregation of such groups an
regions.

There is a conceit abroad that as a Nation we have always ew
couraged and found strength in our diversity. We have even inscribed
a motto to this effect on our currency. That diversity has been ou
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good fortune is undentable, but any contention that encouraging and
preserving diversity has been our poli(iy is insupportable on the basis
of the historical evidence. We have in fact been Loo sure that the melt-
ing pot was an ACcep table model of cultural interaction, an t hat cul-
tural diversity would somehow magically maintain itSOlf. In retrospeet,perhaps it is not too dramatic to suggest that in our nak ete we have
COMe perilou4y close to reaping the whirlwind.

The problem we ftwe as a Nntion, then, is belatedly to id,nti f v those
cultural traditions, whether regional or ethnic, which still have a wealth
of strength and direction to contribute at every level of our individual
and national life.

But where are such traditions, nod what is it that they hnve to con-
tribute? My colleagues will address themselves to a variety of tradi-
tions, including those of our le= itnd ,''IfitNtirni areas; I will confine
myself to the one I know best, wllicit is my own,

The folk culture of the Appnlechian region is and long has been one
of the richest and most dynamic in the United States. No other region,
it seems to me, has a wealth of ballad, song, story, dance, custom, folk
speech, and craft compitrabli 0 that found in what used to be called
the Southern Highlands. My- own home county in , North
Carolina has for 40 years be ii the scene of a folk festiv thegreat amateur colh,ctor ta self-taught folklorist b ,,eunar
Lunsford, who drew hi -fornwN front a relatively small but cul-
turally rich area. Hail been other Lunsfords, his festival could
have been duplicated (lines in other areas, from the hills of north
Georgia to eastern K, ,ucky and TennesAce to northern West Vir-
ginia to the Shenimdo,,, Valley of Virginia.

Since long before Cecil Sharp collected and published his English
Folk Sougs of the Southern Appelachians, that area has produced not
only a startlingly rich material cult tire, but ako an unbroken stream of
d namic folk musicians: Roscoe Holcombe, Dock Boos, the Ritchie

amity, the Carter Family, Frank Proffitt, Doc Watson, Sarah
Gunning, Hazel Dickens, and countless others.

As a native of the Appalachian region, it pleases me to report that at
present people in the mot mtains are making a conscieus, if large:y un-
aided, effort to recover and preserve some of their rich cultural heri-
tage. They rightly perceive that that heritage is threatened by a ma-
jority culture which prefers the degrading stereotypes marketed
ni;htly by the networks through "Hee-Haw" and "The Beverly
Hillbillies,' and by the newspapoN through the ubiquitous 1;1'1
Abner. To be denied cultural identity is to lose self, awl to recover elle
is harbinger of the eventual recovery of the other. That fact has -wen
attested to over and over again by virtually every minority cultural
group in the country,

As a citizen of the United t.3tates, however, it embarrasses me to have
to say that folk culture has survived in the Appalachian region, not
because of national poVey, but in spite of it. One searches our history in
vain for evidence of significant national recognition of and commitment
to that rich cultural re-iairee. This corroborated by the experience
of many other cultural groups within our boundaries, makes the United
States virtually utne among the nations of the world.

For generations, orlit,r nations have recognized folk culture for what
it is: not a nonessen Z.itl frill, but a vital and priceless national
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toward the recognition and continued vigorof it i esnthiI to
shape national policy. 'rhe experience of those notions, perhaps es-
pecially of the Scandinavian countries, demonstrates that contrary to
popular belief, the eradication of folk culture is neither inevitable nor
the result of mysterious, uncontrollable forcu. it is the result of con-
scions choice among alternatives.

ItoMcally,_during the first two decades of this century. a nuntber of
individUalS from the Appalachian region toured the Scandinavian
countries, studying museums, government agencies, folk coninuinities,
and especially the t;o-called folk high schools. Structures, programs,
and institutions difft red, of course, from place to place. But on one
point there was wide agreement : a broad-based commitment had been
made to guaranteeing the viability of at least some forms of folklife,
and to insuring the widest possi.ble range of life choices for every
citizen.

In her book "The Danish Folk Schools, 102S," Olive Danw Camp-
bell related that a peasant farmer, who in ploughing his field "turned
up a bit of chariot wlwel and a fragment of gold and silver ornament,"
sent word to the national museum and stood guard over the treasure all
night. The probability of our farmers' ploughing up chariot wheels hes
always been negligible, but the Telentless ploughing-under of our
priceless folk traditions has never bated. In the Scandinavian coml .
tries, however, there seemed to be a general recognition of the intrinsic
worth of folklife and it-, function in sustaining cherished personal and
national identity.

Convinced that selected aspect,-; of the Scandinavian experience
might be adapted and upplied in Appalachia, the travelers returned
nd undertook FOMO ex per intent . But within about two decades, the

effort had larc,e;v ended, and it is difficult inoeed to see remanent or
bromi-scide resi.iis, Why did it end, and why were the results lieited?

A full tipsy, either question would carry me far beyotW the limits
of my allotted , ne, But of one thing I am reasonably sure: thedynarnie
of such experiments would have been vastly different had it occurred
in the context of a national commitment to maintaining the viability
of the styles of life that had been chosen by millions of American

zens. Instead, national policy was set against such a commitment.
No one knows, of course, what the recent history of the Appalachian

region would have been if we had had a more enlightened policy con-
cerning folklife, or had been more intelligent in adapting the experience
ef elt1.1c7 nations. We cannot undo the mistakes we have already made;

iid "ourying ground of the Cherokee on ti,e Little Tennessee
'hl , on be under water. But we. can guarantee not the pas -,ze Of

al;':her half-Century will not further cm»plund our historical
orris. The question, after all, is not whether we shall have a policy.
As in so many other areas of our nation-1 tife, the 1. nry absence of
policy is it.,2lf policy. And policy by default i4 the poorest available
vanetv.

I am aware that in urging you to give favorable consi,'.,ration to the
ADOrie)111 Folkfire Pivservation Aet, and in concentrating on the
larly rural culture I know best, I run the risk of implying inad-
vertently that you should do so out of a spirit of noblesse, or becaus
we urban dwellers want to assure ourselves a continuing supply 0
quaint entertainment, picturesque scenery, and purchaseable artifacts.
Those are of course the worst possible reasons for supporting the act.
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It is essential that we recognize, on the contrary, that our commit-
ment is necessary because in the name of human dignity and under the
implicit and explicit guarantees of the U.S. Constitution, there is no
justifieation for doing otherwise. In simple truth, it is the inalienable
right of citizens of the United States to retain their folkway:4, and to
transmit them to their children if they choose. In that choice, they
have every reason to expect the support of their elected representatives,
the sanction and protecfion of public polh;y, and a reasonable and just
expenditure of public funds.

Nuozi._Thank you, Mr. Whisriant. You make your point very
'vely and dramatically.

want to thank you for taking the time to come bofore the subrom
tlns afternoon.

. NEDZI. Oor final witness is Dr._ Sharon Leigh Clark, professor
the dance department of George Washington University.

STATEMENT OF SHARON LEIGH CLARK, PROFESSOR, DANCE
DEPARTMENT, GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Ms. CLARK. I am Dr. Sharon Leigh Clark. My home is in Maine,
and I am a dance anthropologist with a Ph. D. from New York
University.

I thought I might begin my testimony today- with a bit of back-
ground on just what a dance anthropolgist i ld why the passage of
the American Folklife Preservation Act is imptv Int to our discipline .
In remnt ears it has become increasingly evioent that patterns of
nonverbal behavior can be as eloquent and clear a means for con-
veying attitudes and values as Mill be the spoken or vrritten word.
A number of social scientists have begun to turn their attentions to
the study of social communications processes.

One of the methods available for the study of such nonverbal
behaviors is the medium of dance. Judith 1,3-unl Hanna, a major
dance anthropologist, slates:

Dance, conventionally conceived, is a visually perceived ephemeral plastic
t in motion. But from another periTective, dance is human behavior composed

of urposefully, rhythmically, and culturally patterned semien,,ys, of nonverbal
ho v niovement and gesture which ela:inrate what, for the iiiiciety involved, are
ordi-nary motor activitiesas such expression, dance is shaped by the values,
attitudes, and beliefs of the people who comprise its "host' society.

While this definition of dance anthropology may sound formidably
academic, what this approach does allow is that dance, taken as a
whole, may be a viable instrument with which to study and learn
about people through the movement patterns they- value euough to
repeat frequently.

In my specific instance, while my colleagues at Now York Uni-
versity were doing their field work in sit& romantic and diverse
locations as Borneo and the fmrishes of Louisiana 1 was speeding
nry nights in the hangouts of the rock world, Electric Circus, Filmor3
East, and other less distinguished or infamous places. Instead of dealing
with a small, exotic culture on some faraway island, I was look' ,,..
three huge sq heoltural groups in contemporary Arnerka; black, wonien,
and youth.
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My study traced social dance form fFC)Jfl 1 9 10, when African
derived movements began to enter die iiuintreuu of Anwrican social
dancing patterns, through 1970, the (Mst itiid rock dance era.

It was the conclusion of tny study, that for the three subcultures
treated, black, women, and 3-out h, there was a neetl for or a movement
toward mnancipation or change, a redirection of the previously as-
sined societal roles, as it were. During the period of my study, there
wiis, for thelce subcultures, often no direct aecess to the ments of
social change nor was there the possibility of explicit verbal, articula-
tion concerning needs that were felt. The tnedimn of sonal dance
was one avenue whielt permitted the transmiss'on of this message,

Thus, did seek to indicate that conenrree. with or compiment 1.9
changs in styles of social dance have been oseillatio the attitudes
toward the ascriptive mitts of black, women, and youth. This phenom-
enon has, in turn, reflected in behavior t,iward, in attention being
direeted to, and eventually in legislatiw. E about these three sub-
cultures.

Inereasing in the I,Tnited States, we have become aware that we are
not the proverbial melting pot. We are rather I he ,Iew pot, with all
sharing the flavoring and juice of the whole stet fait with potatoes
distinguishable from carrots and onions s from okra. In-
creasingly, too, we are beeoming more and awat bat part of
the strength and dynamic ("unlit v of Ammic,,,, socie! s grounded in
the difference, influences, and sAsequent aeth.lt hs between and
among our many subcultural groups.

Without any formal training, you are able to see and distinguish
different cultural styles. of movement, on the street, in classrooms, in
this very room, Th.( dance anthropologist merely extends. this vision
in the brondth and depth of her training, awl in the application and
presentation of her results. And, by making ethers aware of her find-
ings, she can engender appreciation and respect for differences rather
than hostilir, .eisunderstanding, and, ithimately and unfortunately,
violence.

Of what interest, then, is the passage of the proposed American
Folklife Preservation Act to dance anthropologists, In my opinion,
there is one major philosophical mason iirel Iwo subsequent functions
which are ot vital iintwriance. The major philosophical reason is very
simple. To O:11g,, there is no single institution of national stature, pub-
lic, quasi-public, or private, which hes as its contral philosophy
in tere:1 in the eieh awl diverse, fascinating and rertile study and co1-
10, lie artifacts of the American folk artist .

t_o indicate that there are not groups and instittnions,
and just plain individuals who are not and have not been
cultiYatoi.s, am collectors f folk t forms. It is rather

Jurage c:,t1 compliment these interested souls and in essence,
p,.,de through this pri posed institution, what I see as one of the
two major functions; (1) 4i Central clearinghouse and repository for a
bi ow! variety of relevant and rekted artifiicts that cerrently have no
natural home; (2) te enewtrage, ruganize, direct, and assist research in
the preservation of folk life and folk a-t,.

III he seecific terms o f the dance anthropolo.: t his would, for
example, enable a researcher to stialv dancers In the indig enous

lugs. From a Greek-Atnetican group in Buffalo who took thi ancient
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threshing_ floor movement pattern and "redid" it to fit, the movie
score of Never on Sunday, to the 'wording of the delicate Deer Dance
who helps to celebrate tha Yami Easter in Tucson, Ariz.; from Puerto
Rican youth "moving, man' m Spanish Harlem to the dancing cele-
bration of an Italian wedding in Chicago; from the "cool" moves
,emanating front Los Angeles each Saturday afternoon as Soul Train
is televised, to the celebration of Bobby 13urns birthday with Scots
,dance in Coming, N.Y.. each of these examples, and about six GOO-
fold more, give some indication of the fabulous movement diversity
and heritage of this culture. These events have great worth, yet are

-Immeral: Before all vestiges and traces of these movement e ents
, r Int() a media oriented middle way, it, is vital and essential

t ill; voile( and celebrate our differences . and our sitmefl.
!night dint on1:7 a very short, distance groin

e, bot (ltti of tile hill, at the National Galler) of Art,
+here (iperi I hty la it (Nlay 5, ION), African Art in Motion .

particular show is simply super fabulous and all those wild
adjectives. It is calculated to warm the heart of a dance anthropologist,
and very frankly, is but one example of tie, kind of emphasis and
resentation I would hope the passage of the American Folklife

--rvation Aet would not only encourage, but would revel inl
This unique exhibit, organized hv Robert Ferris Thompson of
University, marks a high point in the presentation of works of sub-
Sahara Ahica. For, while a literate tradition of sorts exists among
some civilizations, for the most part, the intricate and extreinely
sophisticated system of ethics, nmrals, law, politics and history, to say
nothing of language, religion, and social organiza' -Lon, is mainly in

and danced arts."
Even in the most literate of civilizations, we sometimes find our-

selves placing more tri.ist and emphasis in a nonverbal nnderstandMg
of what is going on, than in the most glowing of rhetoric.

We Americans, fts a people, have always, evenlnallY, been Ala to
find a place or way to honor all facets of our culture, Uowe r rec-
ognizing and honoring our folk artists has often beer fl.st or r the
bottom of the list of priorities, 'I he folk artists Itt,r1 artifacts of a
culture are its living museum, its breathing librit);,:!'. Patitiage of the
American Folklife Preservation Act is a more than apj;roptiate way to
begin to celebrate nearly 200 years of a unique experiment in society
and in Government.

Mr. NEnzi, Thank you, Dr. Clark. Thank you for the fascinating
timony in support of this legislation. We deeply appreciate your
-_ing the time to be with us and I arn pleased you could finally make

The Chair will nurniounce that as soca as we filo di the tistiniony
that, has been presented to us as well as the st al ats that have been
presented for the record, ;t is anticipated thr m IJ:up session on
the legislation will be held by the subconindttc `.!I be in the
very near future.

Given the enormous number of cosponsors I cannot help but be
-optjrnistic about th e bill's prospects.

The suncommitte. will stand adjourned until further all of the
'Chair.

[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., tb subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene
.subject to call of the Chair,j
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STATEMENT Or HON. FRANK ANNUNZIO

Mr. ChAir MO, WC live in a time in which the whole p:ittern of America life is
undergoing considerable chimp. One might sa2.t, in fact, that the promise, of
American pluralism is at last coming into its own. A year or two ago, the best.
selling volume entitled "The Rise of the Unmeltable Ethnics" focused on the
passing of the 19th century "melting-pot" ideal of American society, an ideal
which sought to blur the distinctiveness and identity of every group, reducing
everyone to a kind of "least-common-denominator:" In its place, we see an
emerging diersity in which the whole "nwIting-pot" image hits been replaced by
that ef a tapestry or symphony, au image which recognizes and even accentuates
the special character of each part.

There are many great and inspiring moments that America will always hold
preciousour rich ethnic and cultural heritage of crafts, folk art, music and dance.
They have been forged by the distinctive individual spirit that has helped to give
birth to the greatness of (air country.

But we ilinst do more than just appreciate the wealth of crafts, arts and tradi-
tions ilatt, embrmders the tapestry of our society. We must do all we can to
preseme and protect these expressions.

The American Folk life Center legislation thr.t I sponsored session addritsses
itself specifically to these dilenimas of preservation. This bill would mandate a
national policy to retain, support, revitzilize and disseminate Anwricao folklife
traditions and arts,

The American Folklife Center wmild be locitted in the Iiibriiry of Congress,
already an abounding treasury for so many of our important documents and
examples of historical heritage. The artistic efforts of a ei malty spe:iks of a different
kind of heritage; it relates the moods, the labors of pain and the hibors of love
that sing the human and mortal side of I nation's story.

The proposed folklife center would be authorized to make contracts, grants,
loans and scholarships to individuals for the promotion of research, scholarship
and training in American folkiffe. It w I ild be responsible for the organization and
production of live performances, festivals, exhibits, and workshops illustrating
our diverse heritage. The bountiful archives that could be created would house all
kinds of creative works, objects, materials, artifacts, as well as audio and visual
records which mild be loaned to museums, educational institutions and other
individuals and organizations or released for broadcast over radio and television.

This would also be an outstanding opportunity to create exhibitions to display
our diveNity of creativityand freedomaround the world to other people far
more effectively than the printed word could ever do. A nation's artistic efforts
speaks untold volumes about its people and their lives. These are unspoken
volume we must never lose, for our own sake.

In recent years educators and textbook writers have given greater attention to
the trezi,tment of minority groups in our textbooks, but V. still havO very far to go
tow .ird teaching our young people about the positiN,a) :ind tangible contributions
of ethnic groups to American culture and experience. There P. a great and urgent,
need n"r more research and scholarship, for teaching and resource materials, for
niore demonstrations rind festivals of folk arts and crafts, tind for means of pre-
serving arts, crafts, and traditions which might otherwise be lost.

In a time like the present, when unpredictable events have led to widespread
questioning imd even cynicism about who and what Americit reiilly is, we must

li our resources to-strengthen our Niitional ethics. Our spiritual and ethical
tources are among our most personal and revered expr n tatements that

aro pure and untainted by any kind of compromises or inou in "shortcut."
Mr. Chairman, I urge the ;Members of the Subcommivee to support the, creation

of an American Folklife Center. It stands for a freedem of beauty and creation
that we must always rememberthe human side of our great heritage.

STATEMENT Or HON. Jew.; A. BIATNIK

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for this opportunity to speak in favor of 11.11. 12106,
The American Folklifc Preservation Act, and offer a few comments on the need for
t his legislat ion.

For Ng) long this country has accepted ihe notion that to have pride in one's
heritage, to enjoy tlw costumes, foods, and folkway's of one's ancestors, and to
actively seek to preserve thei4e ethnic traditions was somehow "un-American."
The prevailing ethic for most of our history has been thiit a person leaves his or
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her family, life and heritage at Ellis Island. But the truth is thnt not everyone
came throtti.th Ellis Ishind and that this nation has always been a pluralistic
society. It is this pluralism, and its tittendant cultutail diversity, which has given
our nation the unique texture and depth that is the Unitad States,

We in Minnesota, with one of the most varied ethnic populations in the United
States, fully appreciate the need to keep alive the Slavic. Scandinavian, Finnish,
Jewish, Indian, Black and other cultural traditions of our forefathers. We recognize
that this country would lose a great deal were these folkways forgotten.

I am proud that an Annual Folk-Festival in Duluth, Minnesota boasts repre-
sentatives from over 20 ethnic groups who not only display their arts and crafts.
but Mao perform their traditional dances and songs. This community celebration
attracts upwarda of 1S,000 spectators each yetir and draws from ail age, ethnie
and racial group :. in the community.

In other part:, of_Northern .Minnt.sota we have an All-Slav Day, a Columbus
Day celebration, Finnish-American gatherings, and an American-YugnAlav
convention, to mention just a few of the evetits that Itring together members of
different ethnic communities to share their richly diverse folkways and customs.
The Indian dance contests held in Northern Minnesota Wisconsin have
become favorite suintnertinie activities for all the peoph " area and they
guarantee that the songs, dress, and dances of tlr it.tdians will not he
forgotten. Minneso1 supports several .,,ewspapers and a strong
organization to pro I nderstanding of the ro,c of ethnicity in American
life, known as th, or Project on Ethnic America. These are signs, I
believe, that t: rtogenizing effect of masa culture ethnic traditions
hav,:! persisted c_t ; .t!!? to serve important functions in our society,

From anoth. Ve, the American Folklife P, vation Act is a bill
wh,E-,e time has , We are in Ow midst of a rinat ii c of ethnic history."
Evidence of this can be seen in the popularity of movies ii Acting ethnic history
such 9.9 "The Immigrauts" and "Sounder." There is hardly a major university
tit/LE does not have a department devoted to the study of ethnic histor'. Black
history, or Indian history and some, like the University of Minnesota, have
established Archi.,,, collect documents that trace the history of immigrants and
support the further study of various ethnic groups. I am pleased that there are
graduate students at the University of Minnesota doing their thesis on the life
and influence of major immigrant groups in Minnesota. This renewen interest in
ethnic history will surely further understanding and respect among the people of
this country.

These activities demonstrate conclusively that interest in folklife and folk
history is strong in Minnesota and the entire nation. This interest must then be
compared to the apparent interest, that the National Endowment for the Arts
has in prescring thi :1rts and crafts, values and beliefs of this nation'6 various
ethnic groups. Despite the fact that the Endowment ia the central Federal Agency
supporting arts arid crafts, of the $35 million the Endowment has spent since its
creation in 1965, only $141,000, or .5% of its budget, has gone to supporting folk
life and folk culture. The vast majority of their funds have been devoted to
"raisine the tastes of Americans by presenting a steady diet of "tine" art, To do
this at the expense of the diverse folk cultures that exist in this country is to
sentence ourselves to the bland broth of a mass culture soup.

My bill, the American F'olklife Preservation Act would state that the cultural
diversity found in the United States has been, and continues to be, a source of
strength and richness and that preserving this diver;ity its a legitimate concern
not only of local governments, but of the Federal government as well.

MR, 12106 can further these goals in 3 very ,mportant waya, First, by making
contracts, grants,loans and scholarships available for the promotion of research
in folklife. Second, by making money available to finance the organization and
production of live performances, exhibits and festivals, presenting int! -cts of folk
life or folk culture; and third, by establishing and maintaining within le Library
of Congress ..n archive of an kinds of creative, scholarly, and histor material
documenting the history and W:tys of ethnic gre-]ps in the United ,-tte These
programs would not only encourage greater research and study of ft . out
they would also provide a "living history" of our pa aat and gur:it t,t, z.hat he
history and contributions of America's niliny ethnic groups are not lost ft ft,- ,re
generations.

With the modest expenditures anticiptited for the Folklife Center, ii al.:4 the
potential for promoting a new pluralism in which ,he contributions of each ethnic
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threed to a rieh national tapestry is ., :.nowledged and celebrated instead of be ng
Wadi e under i. dull grey bhinkei of conformit v,

1 to 40 you to give it your full, careful aud thoughtful consideratio
Thank you.

STATEMENT OF DON. LINDY Ci.",ifts. HALE) 130!.]C:

THE NDED FOR AN AMERICAN POLKLIFE CENTER

The ;eery of jazz is a unique eletpter in the history Of Arneri-a, The recent
revival of euch music hi:s indicated ttiet it iII not a dead chapter, Yee, rt
growMg, vibrant one tint:: has captured the interest Of people nee eehou :-.. the
world.

It te-aert't long, ago, however, that the memories of our Netion'S historic "Jazz
Age" were just that fl'W museums or meinerabilia remnined to promote
what was once a milinvnlle rich period of oar history,

The (idly, more and more evert- hie e become-, increasingly involved in jazz,
not with the sound, be hietery as wed, :tinittleteci by tiaH lieW surge of
interest, 3 nt1:4ic Ii II to receive the recognition it so riehtly desened.
Eerie (. r te -icians were ret ived, histories aboui, the music and
Dien ,:o r re eon-wiled, and museums nnd 8tudy centers were
fmnaled iii pi- .,rti the vitality of this expressive art form.

Now that these init m , have been taken, kt has become even more important
to intensify efforts .so t! it jazz preservation will evolve with the music, keeping
time with the beitt of development, while logging and recording its history as it
heppensand eqaally important, disseminating it to listeners mid participants
throughout the country.

1,1tile NeW OrleiLTIS has been named the Birthplaee of Jazz, the spirit of the
music has hy no nwatts been confined to that City. Travidling up the Me:sissippi
lie or, (ben reaching out to all parts of the emiteryand the worldit has
become an intertuitional language, an ambassador of good will and universal
understanding. Sur: lv, such an imteirtant art form needs to De preserved and
eacouraged, and I believe the proper way to support such an American tradition
is hy estithlishing a national Folklife Center.

In addition to it., fntiction of elevating the ri spect. and dignity of jazz, while
ale() metree'elizing t het, profound emoributions neule hy Black Americans to
our culture Folklife Center would :tot as an OtleCliVe DIOADS of disseminating
informatien. By making availehle mitterial for exhibithms ittal classroom use,
the Center wiedil he tri impetus for sthnulating a nationwide interest in jazz, as
well AS all other (diluents ef our folk heritage.

Forum within, preservittion, iind lire the three essential aspeets of Cle
proposed Aniericim Folklife Center in the Library of Congress, I rim think of no
notre deserving a recipient than our Nation's heritage for such an este( tiled
recogn ition.

DEPARTMENT OP A T, HI. T

lexny BOGGS, M.C.,
la,,lluor/h Bulb/lay,
ll'a4iihytoti,

DEAL?. Bowls: It was with much ut fri-it, excitement and encouragement
that I learned of fleuse Bill 9579 establishing; ttn Arnericiin Tolklife Center in the
Library of Congrees

The preservidien of A TIWrica's folklore ditV long been neglected and I hope that
the Foil:life Center can be est abliehed in order thitt our vaet amount of folklore

ughout the country can be preserved mor goner:it:tins of peoples to come to
study and enjoy as: weld

The State of ",ouisianr has long enjoyed its oten r:i h folk heritage and Mir
Stale Government has Ott, r th- years made At I OM pts to worROte and preserve the
folk art throughout the e, tt 'Flat Louisiana Art Commission created by the
State Legislature in 1938 ciolducted its program. And, in January 1, 1973 this
SITIall state ageriCV Was vonsolidated into this major depitrtment and the program
hae continued.

We strongly support. PM. 9579 and hope that memlwrs of the Iriet. Congress
will hAVO the foresight to approve the establishing of art American Folklife Center,

Sincerely,
JAY R. BnoussAnn,

Director.

STATE OF LOrISIANA,
CULTPRA L PlIESEWATION,

Baton Houge, La., May 1;3, 19 74.
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STATFMENT OF CONCIREssmAN JANtrs T. BROYIIILL

Mr, Chairman, I appreciate haying this opport unity to testify in behalf of
legislation I have sponse. -ed, to establish an American Folklife Center within theLibrary of Congress.

The purpose of this measure is to develop, promote and iniplement a program
f support for American folklife. The Folklife Center wonld he staffed by scholars
nowledgeable in the field of folklore, who weadd cocIrdinate present Federal

tfforts iii this area and would initiate new programs to encourage, organize, and
promote research !4eholarships and tritining in American folklife.

The Center would do this by priwiding loans and grants to individuals and
groups for the initiation, promotion, and orgitnization of festivals, live perform-
Ance, exhibits, and workshops related to American folklife. In addition, the
-Center wonld establish in conjunction with any Federal department or ageney a
national archive and center for American folklife to further research and maintain
A comprehensive record of our folk heritage,

The United States is a nation with an extri.mtly rich cultund heritage. It has
been said that we are a nation of immigrant-, 'ocainning with the original influx
tof the American Indians and contiruting to the :wsent day arrivals of people

^from all corners of the globe This diverse background has left its imprint on the
character of the American people today, The wen and women who settled our

r country assimilated into their own cultural identity the differing cultures of those
-with Whom they came into contut, producing one that was totally unigne.

Howcycr,_ we are itt danger of losing this rich heritage. The increase in urbaniza-
tion has left relatively few communities which retain and practice &lily Lids
link:me American culture.

Charles Joyner, Associate Professor of Ilistory and Folklore at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Coliqte, agri es. in a letter to me he wrote: "Minty of the Tar fleets
who are living repositories of the full wisdom of generatiims of North Carolinians
arc getting along in years. Some of Owin will die before their precious folk knorl-
.edge can be collected and shared with the general public. Much has already bee,
lost. We need to c(,":lect and study tho sayings, songs, Liles, beliefs, arts, crafts,
and customs of our folk lwritage before it is too Lae and !mike it. once again bc.-
-come the property of the people,"

North Carolina has a Wealth Of folk culture, Unfortunately, much Of tin:: vim be
-1,nnd only in the backwoods, in the Appalachian country, 'Efforts are underway,
h. ,:ever, to bring the folklife to the city dwelleN, A grCalp etiled tlw ,Appalachitm
Coo.ortium has been formed in Boone, North Carolina, to preserve, protect, and

-,ietuate the rich history and resources of the Sonthern Appidaehian regiml. It
ioing this through educational sources, mini-festivals throughout the State, and
,onsive collectitm of existMg samples of American folklife. Although formed
ginalls through donittions of over Sti0,000, the Consortium needs external

to keep it functioning. The Amerie:ut Volklife Center cottld provide this
nOt only to the Consortium, hut to sit»ilar groups and organizations

.,..1.rotighout the country,
Our nation is approaching its 200th birthday. I can think of no lictter Way to

ommetnorate the limndmg of onr grettl nation Mtn by NIt hi 'ttii our cilium:11'teritagc Bi estahlishing the _American Folklife Center, wi c,in make our past
heritage a living heritage, and share it with the woild.

STA1%MENT OF I-10N. JAMES A. Bu gr.

Mr. Chair In, I should like to begin hy expressing ply that,ks to this Sub..
-committee on Library tind Memorials of the House Administration l'ononittee
-for giving me the opt iort unity to offer testimony on IL k I P305, Nv liii lit st;d,ii.,hcs
an American Folklife Center within the Library of Congress. I co-sponsored this
bill, which was filed hy Mr. Ashbroolt last November 12111, o,ealise I see a gretit
'need for the establishment of an lkilleriean Folklife Center.

It has long been said of America thtit this greitt Ntition of ours should be
called the "Melting Pot"; this is indicative of Ow_ fart tinit all people tecognize
Aracrica'f greatuess has, in intrt, resulted from the benefits of till2 iii Isn,11V of
ethnic groops which comprise our populiilion. I th.ak it speaks highly of America
that tier people have been able to work together, ntaking ..A.Inericzt the grelil Nation
it is, without sacrificing their cultural differences or their backgruninds. I feel that,
the support of acholaNhin slid research into Anteriefin folklife, which this hill
provides for, will contribute le a basic understanding of the complex problems of

!=k)
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the desires, beliefs, and values of the American people in both rural And urban
areas.

In 1-ecent years, we have seen a desire on the part of many of nur ethnic groups
to none fully tak part in Arneriean folklife, by which I mean the traditional
custmo.4, beliefs, dances, songs, tales, savings. art, crafts, and Other expressions
of the soirit common to a group of people within any area of the United States.

The American Folk lilt: Cor.tor which If.ft. 11395 creates would have broad
authority to conceive, aod to implement a national policy of support for Anerican
foIkItire by encouraging all of the art formi 'yhich wouhi exprvs.4 the beliefs,
cl 'look, and crafts common to ethnic. grimps of American,.

Tt ,. bill k IFflil ir to o11 :. tiled by Nedzi, the distinguished ("nirinan of this
Subcommittee, and I feel ,litzt it would he a step in right dir-,:f.ion or the
part Of the Federal Government in supporting An., wait Folklife, monetizing
winch has. greatly contributed to the cultural richness of the Nation, while
permitting the American people to pursue the folklife of tivir diverse vultures,
thus permitting theta a. gr,:ater smse of individuality and identity.

siringely enough, Atnerielin folklife k IMIP part of the American culture that
has been neglected hv the government. We have seen this govt:rnment subsidize
the construction of huge edifices dedicated to the pursuit and enjoyment of the
fine arts, While it is not my intention to downgrad,: this most worthy pursuit, it ,

seems to me that folklife, which is of equal statil re in the Anaric:in sizga, has been
left untouched. This bill wrould change that, it change I feel lc.ig overdue and
eerttinit essential to the maintenance of the American Spirit.

What better time than now, as our Nation's bicemtennial I I I ion approaches,
to dedicate ourselves to the eliose of American folklife? It i i limes like thesP
that Wc stop to think about the history of (air greizt Nation. i these trying times
of food and Pnergy hi it iges, inflation, and all of the other :a-Miklos facing the
United States today, I feel vce should assist ou a facet of American lifc that brings
pleasiire to the American people, a pleasure that is all te.o rare today.

It is my opinion that this hill has Nvithin it provisions with s ch careful limits on
the administration and financing abilitit,s of an- Center such that there is a sufficient
guarantee ti. the Federal Government that this program Will he able to carry out
its purposes in an efficient manner.

Mr. Chairman, once again I s uiiiid like to thank you and vour Subcommittee
for permitting ine to offer testimony on this hill, Let me close hy emph3sizing that
I think this Suhcommittee should favorably report out this bill, which hal such
great impact on the cultural richness of America, as soon as possible.

STATEMENT OF HON. RONALD V. DELLekts

As a sponsor of the American Folklife Preservation Act I ur the eomrni
to take positive action on this important proposal.

In other countries it has long been recognized that the folklif, . u i nation has ft
ifound influence on the character, value:4, and beliefs of contemporary societj, .

t is unfortunate that until ii this insight has been often lacking here in the
United States.

I see it imperatitl, that we make available to ourselves and cur deeendants a
true arid iiecarate 4-ccord of the significant contributLons by the many different
cultural, racial, t.nd ethnic groups which comprise our iruititi I ut ted soc.ety.
Too often, a_,,..ornplishmentA of minority peoples -rit (. boon neglected, over-
looked, do,-ngrad,d, or crudely suppressed. EstabliAhment of ,uch tt center,
which is i n nrom:rly and fairly administered, i d much to , iiminate these
diffictilc:.-s by providing took to tmdersta.nd and appri.cilite one :mother. Through
inerei r.. inderstanding and awareness perhaps much fear, suspicion, and preju-
dice which plagues us today c iii bc :imeliorated and, hopefully one day corn-
pletely eliminated.

The 19th century "melting pot" social theory, which placed undue emphasis on
making everyone as much alike as poss:ble, 1 now been recognized as totally
unrepresentative of o.o. American culture, For, in actuality, America can he
more accurately depicted as au intricate cultural Fymphony of many parts which
contribute to the entire composition without losing their distinctive qualities.

The American Folklifo Center is a comprehensive progratn Which, through
grants, loans, Schnlarg,hirt, and contracts will encourage research. festivals, live
performances, exhibits, work shops and many other forums for the accurate
presentation of all aspects of our American heritage, Under this proposal the arts,
crafts, beliefs, traditions and atributions of our fore fathers can and will be
preserved. Wi..hout the Arnerk:,:i Folklife Center these crucial corneNtones of
our nation may be lost to us for all time.
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it lltx. Wuttaxt L. DitaiissoN

( h unit LII I chtpreciate having Mc opportunit It appear before tins 'ILIII
commit tee to last try ii i Ii cli ttf Inv hill to pravide -for t lic ritftblislintent If iu
American Folklife Cent tir in the Liblary (if Congress,

am sure tin Tt' Are //hers Whit Will ii!Ntify befoi LIII Who et et present a lilt re
asses-ant-lit of the need I ti iii Atm:die:tit Folk life ("tinter to coordinate Iii e

-itforts those %V Ii i nt littirtist of in preserving, tittr folk culture, lofi i liii
'Itre,911;(t ve of a yon hut ney wiliedi is living iota tin%iting the very folk culture

1V0 laid; about preserving, I fee.' I ezilL iitfer %V ID the t ttliiiiiiittt !

For a windier ti years. II I :Ai :t.s:Attnten (hat tve Went n.11 becoming
alike culturally and iuiti it liii lut titi oar collo cy iv3s a locking pi )i? zt
WhiTti -401 1114 Tnthty, however,
Anitirirans hay, lcartosi w hat o lost sou Otero people knew all along -1 hat hat ing-

vv tv;Ly 1,1 lit t itLi rind, a person's stinsc
of who. where, -what lei is shrivels int, ;old Ow (try rot of alienation sets M.

mtherners, cspeeiiilly rural .i, iiit never lacked ( titut if place,
time 4nul in,tutry. ThP gre:t1 u en tient H rts, nevelists, nitd hisoe-iftits have been

ail mad to folk culture evaill It hilt; I hey prodinied highlinow :art. The folk-hire !dui
foI Mutt ti lu rural Sold, is i he surest key to southern identity iii ti exists for
southern Lin ttite. New tltti I he tint!. that Lteventinent iS n,tnty ti ntleit is ttf

felklife t ktt it will tte ff,r Aid "just folks" to
Jilin 1,1g-tit Mir in a tio!oition stotly tiuti 1 Itt o ion of one regiona I life.

Atioirie;Ln I ii ii Preservat len .ket will tiot pave ant neials, except I ht.

rofid to pride in WhZLI te t in it Id Ii cit Itt ill Ii Will not htliki :Lily schools, except
the solved of (silicon, 1 itt the roots and meanings (if one traditions. It will not dig
any sewers, except t lie :aacer that carries aivat- warfaid evaluations of country
people. It will not sot tip any lag defense ph-Luis, htit it will +owe 1..11(1 for dl -wipe
out the idea that every (lay in.opitt, t runt ry people, iii iii t. h'el tp)logetic for fait
heing highbrows, tititi tuu feel sliglued

If thero is any thing the zicerit,«(; Annirictin truly needs at thi time, it is to
know that ho mat ar s. fle certainty mat (yrs to students of American folklife, for
whom it riddle matt ers «tere t han a violin, it iambi picker more than it ballet
danver, a barn dative f-i,ii;rti than A night at t he opera. IV hat the American Folklife
Pi-est-ex-Mimi Act tio-nos for the (-taint rc perstio is hest expressed iu the v.-ords (if

.tt recent country music liii I I cit a lot id pride in what 1 aria" I believe :is 3

flat tli Nye linve et nit(' It i 3 fi rk in the road. and we crai either take pride in what
we are ;toil cult ivitte our folk heritage, or Nye elm completely Imze our identity,

The grentest Iii,tt dkut ut America. is I lie sense of individuality we arc all aide
to lutve, anti I I Intik the establishment of an American Follilife Center can
strengthen that sense of indivicluzility. I hope the un--miters of this subcortunittee
4tgri .t. and w'll zwi ffivonibly ii this legisitition at the earliest tiossibliz tiiitt

Thank vou -Alr, Chairman,

ut HON. T. .1.ST tat Hi I

Air. (Indianan, I am i cossponsot of I I. It, 9579, zuni r appreciate having the
opportunity to endorse t he legislation to establish an American Folklife Center
in dui Library of Congress.

As a first getterzition American Pole, naistid in a cit y icitil a population of groat
hilli diversity I ant pet-halo tispecialk- conscious of the many national arts and

traditions whicl'i inflate our tuitional culture.
Fivery school child knows our nation a; the great " melting pot". But today,
h MOSS CI nonionic:I 1 ion, co:1st-to-coast eliNtifiliM and ilICITitsed mobility, a more

general natienzil Cullum has emerged. S ninon denigr,iting a distinct United
States charactor, I do believe we should not lose sight of our origins and t he
foreign intluenc,s; thzu enrich our lives. An undeNtamling rind preservition of the
folklore influtiaces in our society will not only tillable us tui understand litir own
be rit 4ige but t (ir, but it'll con trilm tt hut greit ter etnpat hy with ot her nations.

I believe this legislation is int 1st wort hwhile. The lahrztryof Congress is a logical
location for att A Mt TICItn Ftihluft C:ctityr, with expert facilities and in'TS1)1)1 ICI

Tt, additional cost is moderate, hut the potont ml rewards are grezAt.
For ( he record, I would like to incliale a statement front 1)r. Zdonka Iiredel-

3.1annele, President el the Niagara Frontier Folk Art Council, Inc., of Buffalo,
Now yttrli: The Ceti tiri I lins been onc of one ntost act Ivo and prt duct ive organnta-
tions in i he field ef ethnic lierintge find multirrilturalisio.

1 respectfully urge fav; t h legislation.



N1A(1 \Ilk F111uNt1111

11 ressitim. 1:nz
tilt )1da.-4e Suhci too ic fool .1Ieft

O Ur dromr 11-OSiititgit-1/1,

11r, 11 N111. 1'11111A1AN: As President 41f die Ni:Igara Frontier I ill rt I lint il
Int . would like to -4111

I> die 1)111 ill l ftrtill) callow I i the tadftlilishilnent of
all A illt`rIC;ili l'cliter in thy Lilt nti'y of C,11,t_fr, Itt i hit it Lii liflt Atirrd

congrossola T..i. I hi ki, :17t It I tis trio , New- 'fork:
I:or lb- past iii years, :oil. animal Volk Festival hos promoted hot ter

inith:r-tanding utiul niericanis in among the -firion ot lone groups el this Lava_
(Mr goal has liii pp fos tel. t -It itiiui f hyritimes anti tur rich cultural
past and to hring the ethnic gri opts, I eget her in lb:- ['tined Fiti4 Festival. All
our efforts ore strictly viilicIntry lilt tivat eft hy the stre,nit: lief th::' knowledge
of our di% +Ts:- et Mite euitures v. ill ina zi 1,0H or lit

Nl'l huh rectotutize the imp, irif Itti I I fditnic tvareness. net only I c.illy, loft
filso nation:illy. It is our belief t fiat thy "American f',,11-.111:. Presyert.tioti Act"
would strengt lieu local If t tutu Ii ;1:1,1 solidify our Colt cuhtiral itentages
into -unity ttiIii diversity".

Slit'crity
lityto

STATI, -r eft- Ili I

Afr ( Ii trill t f ant VOry plen-yd that Ibc et is considering
lat loll to est oldish au At net-lean I lklife ("enter in the hiltrary i It_p ng.:Ns. I am
ft ett-sponsor ff HAL I ',1tss oily of thi.: culity hills introdue-,'d to estahlish this
Cu nter.

f onntry lett la an. Iftlilt on t hy cliver:dt y if onr _America n heritage, and has
.veloped the cultural rienness t appf. ii lit itt the Aineritnitt people-. While the

-United Slf,tes is the wortIest inett 11th. lit t in world history, our inant.- ethnic and
etni find ftr, )11W thftt i yr-i-4v our rpo ion Itave heel' Milo tit ritain their itIvntit y.

I fotvever, a- nor icci, ft gr: tas thur aid moyeg further atal further atiray from
lie periods of gryzit caision in our history tvo might lind 11-tii1 cinch of our

cultural heritage is lost tmless ii Lu i eoratentrated effort
to i:ceserve anti ref :tin it I Iui is tin intuit and purpose of it American Folklife
Ci icor in thy 'iti

Now is the tint,. ti; <nit:ton:1w find support, research, Nebel:tr.-dap itild training in
American fifth:life. proninte and support production. of live perk-nnaneesi
fest iv.ils, exhilJits reland to American it II 1it old a number of
other iiir Ipi liii prof:T:1mA to pmst revit alize this fo1klif0.

As -we look art toot yo site tintny of (nip neiptaintfmetts frantically sefirehing ftir
art ehicily %Ott enn fill tiwin in on thi.ir hi/tidies' pao hist ory 'Flicv are
anxious to know where their :incest/ ds calor from and tvItell, :tuff of hfive their mem-
ories refreshed t f Ii! 1 tho (:=,ut oinA niny 'vaguely terricitilier mut icipating
in with t heir grandparent i I 1i:cents_ It is tad, un tifl itt lpft mon t'ilf these people
neettr find ati:rone who tenieltilfers: They then regret not haVioct listtqled to
family stories, :Ind not keeping- i record of names and places when they bad
had the opportunit v.

het us not catiso the future genet:it ions iif this hi:Idiot to feu& back a hundred
years FT-1,M 111/W anti say t hat t lit y whli Invent' had had t Ito fit rese_rh t. to ore/..1rve
our foildify, tVc frond shirt nuNt iii pr serring i log:tcy for t het r: Americans Of the-
futon, so they will lw alde tit say flo,_'s lttit tvliere they came foot :Ind they
knotv their past.

This is what tho Am:Tit-tan tel lift ( lilt nil t he Library eif k:oTigryss trill offer.
I hope that t lic Subconititittee auree and will faror bly consider 1I41s islation.

STATI: Mt: NT OF I Inx. V5 kM L. I I UNti.t71;

ivi,11 ateittout -importing II 1 sl770, a iutlh I stablish art
American l'olklifo (lectvi- in liii I iltu mt Iff 'fogless ti Ii pp tnt ind enecturtige
the -tuuul crhihit ill ttml perforintinye of American folklife: I w: olld also likr to
take thk opportunity to commend ami th other distinguished
punchers of Thu ing mon itt et- for theit consider:1 ion if t his tutrtlluth,Ic prniCet.

c) 8
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-,ve 1.11 1ii ii. iiitliitii:illz:ilittii ;mil t nearly itictliijirtlitiitiltiv Nvorld if
eolliputers and calculator,: have heen rosporisilde fiir t r( ,r(loring of our
Few of us inalrrtilt,(1 Clo es our 20th century world Ro zincl
even fewer can oto---, at all .f I lie iiiiI1 his is having and will hove on tin. Ferhttp6
one of lite otiviinis etfock is that tlik reordering has removed its front our past,
moro t ha just 01 terms masking the distill(' tiVeituil ilivorse
religious. oieurtro ,oat, iuil till herit eoldrilniting to the devil( viola of oar
count Yy, This previous from tt hich wt)linytt dprivcd ntiieli of our stri nigth,
has !molt trt,rg, It ca and iteglceted

And al a time win'', the puldic is losing f:tithi lit nuttly (if Eitr hasie iris! i tits
tuti i I tilt ur governmental institutions are motor iitervitsilig stress, it is
iliilr;tii o that vt i tiliipned ) di) tt iliA))tit' perspective in order tile-Yalu:0.o our
present sit lib otid tli will lit titiit I loodorn eNisienee,

t'oni or could provide this liorspro lit I hy nii lippreetlitio ii tittl
linticr-1.) tit iin),): ,.f...ir earl io it! unlit; n und i\

Not t) I poroetivo aid us It icaling with the driliands 1.1 oar
hlit I ;do i.entitlent it it it have Iii lint if

suitor:0 ing n lit it it il.' or, distinct ive 1 dii nIliti o, for NV() iip.
jr it lii %viol I I intL Liii i null i lii litsiglar))
ritnsui Moroi I citlihi plity :in important ti Li rnsittrilin Aiuiiriciiu faith in
their lii lU ions. 'Flirty is no it iii 1 oin r.1111_,, to Emphasize the inipors
Unix a ilil

ii ltlIlti c11111 nliI II ttol ,rni (air own pool ills, hot it \\odd zilse
educate till of et hEr ui ill n vidt t lir Ozipiltil, providing thotil wit li iin int innite
sense of wir ;nil tn An our a 1(1 to nutirtio., t shrin1 . iis thu lotions
nalittlt Ittztv I ;prri'it,ilig in ji itc1 on Iii it ilviOlioirs, such Illitit)r) (ididing Cutild
an inunriuiu t ittril,ution lit ituiti ututi rotations.

Ltr thk et her roitson, it 1db Ito sill c IninitIVC ints luard during these
htntrings, I nil I lot! it is Li tIn o pliblir int orist that 1,0 etAtillIkh tilt American fnIk-
hfc centcr It) prisA7v t. our precious heirloollas of Early America anti toir ongoing
American folklore troAlitions.

Ifon, 1r eiEN N NEP7,1,
Chaim/um, .Subc,iininithe. on I ,ihrgri alel ou or lids, Ibite,,'1. Comm ?Ilcr on O. rwe

in cut 0 peratioNs., 11 11U.'e 17.1fiee 1/11 Washir "Ion, P.c.

DEM, 'Ai Ht uotif .t.N: I would like to take this opportunity te otTer Iny sin tin,
support for ILL. 9519, it hill it, establish. au Anieriertu liii lift (enter iii the
Lihrary if conaress

Oar gren t Nihon is a composite of lo p.,oiales of every indionality on the
globe, lit t helli iVeztlik I liorniigos pint riilt tiros that, when mingled with
our_ ovot tuition. euero.y, has prodii,00d, sto ngth mid setiso of !ie.!, Ty-
unduplieated ,11 ihii w.orhj.

The ysdit 14k :b urnt itr Amcrin kin Fnilift CrItter in the tihrory Ail Congress
would reprownt I r iokitolvledgenuart and grit il)11 IdiClith)-) It) ItVery that
has sk richly enharlotil .Amerieitti lift.. It v ill be an enerp.i le example of liii di-
versity tin! t i t hi Amerivilit people, Arni, titos:1 importiintly, it, hl nnhlo ill
Anwricaris to shore in ille wanton of 1 Anierienn-et loin. cultures, and ta hotter
understand :ant :ipp.reehile the import,i,loci. of pre,erving those culturos.

itnpn_)itiiite I lit) dint) saitir titilloorninittee LIIS 'taken
to stitd- thik hill :Ind its merits, atid I urge t hat it Pe favoriibly reported to the
House lloor fiq elite :is sit,Q, in fui,dhle,

;inks for muir etiorts arid consider:I tiin, rid tril 11 hest regarris, 1 arit
Very sincerely,

1.icE; hi: me,

ENT or lfox-, vote--;

\Ir. Cliairmaii, it k I ut 1 t Die:I.:Ann. f ti it -o testify lii ri thi e Motoliers cif
this Sulwot on tit too in hel,ilf 1 lii 106,1:1rinn T :=1)ottsIrt d to estal,lish itt
Americint Folklifo 4:otillr in the Lihra ry 1 Cilligresq,

Tho purpose of the Center would be 10 (h.V0loii, promote, :aid in-Oen-tear it
prove:tin of support fi,r .knutrit%Lit follilifo. Frio, would ho acennvii,hed under the
supervishon if it welvo litenther Bintrd of 'Trust ees, four iippoitited hiy the Pre-iiideat
and eighl itlipointed by the Li.orii.rizin of Congress, and all subject to l!',ert itt r i-
firm ation. The Center wilEld he empowered to conceive :mil implement a Inn ionai
policy of support for American folklore hy encouraging :mt. forms whicli c.x.pres
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the eus :Licl craft , e,m111,.11 TI, Inic gr. dips .of Aincrie:T. flte term
folklife would aicholif co-fools, Iwin;f, I:11,S, proverbs, arts and
crafts ci thu u 10 c inirtI. t' rclighfu-f 0; a iinitji find, nwial ot her groupingd
of Ninifrie fn people.

(.."-itter w,;tild L I , e :010.1in:zed to en ii-r i;iht Vigltr:uctm and to extend
Aitttiit lottIN titiut luliluip It initimr, prowl it. +it produce folklife festivals,
oxhilqi, and workshops, and ii I for pi sfscrefitin ;Ti fondifo ;Trehiveant

;rks, :o: ifitels. midi, alai vuuiui r Ctrt tnt! other nniterials which repre,ant ur
:ilust rat i: some aspect .;1 Atm:tie:Tit fetklife.

herc.ve, a, !In ; hill i Hui" tic riazev! St:Ltes effectively demonstrates tind
3 i iii Ii III 1 1-. ttt require I Ii I It f iftiltarfti tlitne:1'11(3 11.11d,

t hat II I he iiiiiefest el tit,: general tt If in I lie Nation pre,ervc, support,
cevitfilit.e, and dis,. aiin:ets: American ¶uulkiifu radii ior., find tf.:1,.

I t ism t i n ; ladwf t hat Ii VO I rij r twit tlas tiuIui tlitt that I am support Mg
if i.eforo this s;111,eoliiiiiittia:.

Ch.

sr eri-f.ftt,NT uit e-z.. J. J. PICI,Lt:

liziirtazin, I no, %cry proud to lestify in behalf t I u ic . nii friezin Folklire
.ct. 'I hi: is a piers: of le 4ishition whiell excites mt . is a. till that

I ie rii an etTert I itnuri I ne fttUvrt, (a life in this couuutny which
Lave become unique!, Anieriet.e.

lief ore 1 comment ..I1 lit ill per I 11,0tvc.vukr, 1 wnlit rukprugnize moo and an
org:toizictittli thnt hate been prime movers ia t la rilort Iii reale the American
ttttIu it'.nter.

The iu it o Professor .lreltie I ;nun et Ohio State Cniversit v. Ile nig worked
turu It, It I rgatiiito ,tipport for the Centel', doing the inglorious h:III-walking

Nt it,.t.,11111)1trtv ii Ii 1m-civet. I have ct,Icc to allinitit not on1,- l'rofesser
nhilities and 'sincere-0y, len La hit :iveir feeling for Anier'ea and her

tilt eilltura ret, 'file American pecnie undoubtedly owe a great deal of
gratitude to thisl fine man.

The organizat Lu i lit Committee for an American Foillife Centero
e. umlauted of pers.;IN lli t and by I heir love of rho vast und rich heritage of
.k nafrica. As in fieli as any tit bi rliutuii t his orgttai zat inn represents the enli gig cried
patriotism tilurtu nurture, our Nation's gre.nttiess.

I tun x-ert- ;mold to associate myself with Professor fl neon utuci the einturdttec,
and I int ph.zisod itt flat't. 011,:!,1114tInt-Ci the F ikitfu !MI htf,)11! I iLiS Conimitter.

Mr. Chaininin. this legislatioe is no gTimintinin effort dna will require great
mums t if ritetiev. Raitier, t r i--,,erWt4g. utu I ii 1 nl IT at to preserve the st rains=
of guilt tin which are tun pi; It American.

It tri le that A nefriea is el imposed of pe,;ples from a broad varkty of coltures,
But the itterging of the,:e ITIttily people!, ancl their unit n Lttitlu NVit it a rich, unsiattled
land have produced t wuc i whieli is grreater than I lui sum ;if its parts. Tht re. ig in
our heritage the sptirk that sots America's eniturc apart froin anv other on earth,

The American Fon-dile Cent er endeavor to pniserve t hrt -mtiny strands which
comprise this Intiquettes, hripkritIg tot,tetiltkr ,ucht diverse fields as humor, handi
craft, tradit ional custom- so forth.

T* -int/4h this elf tt-L wt- shall it the architecture of early American log cabins
recorded for 11(ti.t-it-, In t he yk.ar 4,000 an American Tufty look hack to 1780 to
sec the difference bet wytIi L atirl'Ontit Mite h and a Naddle notch.

Ile eTiti Vit'W I lui int riearit 1.,tf a Virginia Reel or an 1dd-fashioned square dance.
lie vill nfint the tales if. Pero, Bill of P;o11. Bunyan. Ile rnav view the needlevork
ca- a Nine. England ArTi,aft or the handwoven quilts of the API,ailicilifinse

All this and much morii c,in. !wet Inc part of the Foildife COM e'r we arc striving
ritatc.

nin ncfsi etc:toil aludit plans for a record( J library of Anlerjeau
folk inus,c. 'fere we eau iirzev together the various straitis of country, Iiluegrass,
bluu s. folk, religious and other mus,ifal genre. Here we'll preserve the talents
of Light'n I lif pkins, Ruil Alifinfor and itt tout lii Threadgill.

This ;4 a nohle effort, one that seehs to preserve And cherish the American
past which is iilitt.11:tiy trIll int ilt t'd tint teh fit , in subtle vays.

TO a great extent, we must tinderstand the unique featunts of (Air heritage to
understand ourselves. The Folklife Center will enrich and keep the

itt illit:Prst told herself aud look to the future xvith firmness and certitude.
I Tim very mind to be a cosponsor or this legislation and I urge its approval,
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STATT&IEN'r OF IIo 4- W. R. Pottric
Mr. Cl tiritiut, I appreciate the tpttrluiiitv to soliniit 1.11%.,4% c, int incitts to y-oureolninittvi anti w.not{ III tit .orpw t lie IN( lig iii Hi of tin! American I.`olkslife Preservatimi Act, of which I iun it ttr.41)4)nsk,r.
American till tifi tiiii it Itt lutE it tto tiktin it t-pe; it is, iii t.lt ¶t elfstrollg (.1111)i0 groups who hint timtrlttilttt1 aspot 1st if their lin',,,tyittS to ttbdit intoour present cult (in.!, It j,4 C.-4.4'111in! ili ii ktql) i.oi.ord I IIC.M-` 111Wiithey arc as vulmildc our tuition,should itt it tt ilk ttt it'll ti tlii t,\\ lit it iltt Bic. .11; IIIttiI N-ettr.
Tliti American Foltifift. Preservat ion Aci tt,ttiitl tti:tttlt thu L.11)2.1-0-8,
`ollcce reconlini_e.s if folksotues plus printed unit erials I Ile Way of our
ion live, `1.'ll, st. recording-4 kt!..`p ut ,111- y111;ir:11 11t rit in aprinrcit tiVord atk .itt'n :Tilt.Clit .f lie Nvitv t tilt rciict I etaidistions in a. vela :MI era :int{ would la. ito.olitl i iof lii It Ii those.rt'ttrhitt 11,0 11111V 1111,. 11 \V Itudi. %von foonfo2: incertain era,

tif retina.% am init.rosit...1 in lc %as I. hIlrt it-ri it it is P. +- ,ial Ti tNone of die nest state-, t.t es. aid.di it s ti folklore socicty tI 1 hey
1.. kcei. :dive I rodi in iltil h i'i{lers in 11017 A

(10V010! t ti Ii ii iii irf tio.ir efforts, fine it t t I I t Ii tv/ilhiLvt' it 10-b.0,(1,,, .,1 t

(if Ti'tzt4 ilech elct.trei in fol itl. wo !t It mar-- id_ herschools :Ind thi tttttihtl hn,ijt front I 10 At tieri0:111 1.% ILhit, I 'entry II. the 1...11rary
4 t:141'-,;10,--,. If liii tit ,0111111 it' 01.111_111W1 'tutu fhi I ff, _,i 11Hit. \V(ttlid it Itl t ti-flit 1",f,

I feel t hat it 1- ;1,i...cis of tow cohort, and 11,
itihIt, trtt'iutl It 1.%.....11ent. opportunity for lids. I ask 11,1-
LEIld Ittiopti(,11,

lit lION Ii F. SlisK
Air, t Ii trill in di titu,_in s heti niciWiersz of the stiliconanit trn. is indeed tinhonor for int t ti mit it t rotIg -tipp,111 for t hi. 10-,zt,,4 of Itbefore you which estitidish ii Atnericiin Yu)] klife Cent ur the liairary tiCongress.
Estiiblishment I flit I ter would It itt i t Nvo-fold benefit ; Tiros. -vation ofethnic tunt regional lir i u_t Itt ri itt iirut iii, it, whole communit y, to fosterinterest in modern American ft,l ti ri tOLl fl lIift 111:11. reveal the multi-faceted()rent ivity and gpilith ilf ill Aolerieont .
liJlkliirc and folklife aro a rich littuit iii ii tairro and o it nit iinlcx to this coati-

try's spirit ;LS expressocl in folk t ilt 111d leg1.04--1, it= 11111V/S C11:411)111S, it ,4 songsand ballad:, it: :tad (ioaves., II provcrlis told sayinp, arid its total rangeand variety.
The I renwinlous ancl i-,ehtleinent of the Unitt.d States in !Still

and 19th centuries, and On, totid reordering of American life 10 tile 201I1 century,has exitetcd ft toll of the stover payed, but rewarding lives that our forebearsknew, defended and treasured.
This legislation giVcS us an opportunity to preserve the pnyi,ical and spiritualheirloonis of early licit. f i t s form or pat tern, In preserving, it otters

a like opportunity fiir study. Both, 1 f(d, are richl.- needed arid will grcii.t1,- en-hance all America.
Thank you.

IENT OF IION. RICHARD C. WIIITI

_Mt% Ch ."in311, ,,,n10. I itni a Texan, I suizpect that you the ct itr Honor:11)1.i
:Members of this C, rnmittre will expect liii Itt r ii r it Cl htmL t it have lielird
before that Texas i: the folklore capitiil itf flit Ilan. or I am not goit.i- to do exact lv
that, although I ii t witrit I tro,s that Texa: hag. playol a leading n le in the study
of American folklore, that Temis; was cat.. of till' first to establish o stttle folklore
society, and that the UttiVersily of Texas k one of the verv few .nstitutions
higher learning in the country 0 tiering doctoral level prognian4 in folklore of theentire countrv. Anil WV have rtiuit'rt ti Videnee of our nverwheltning
interest in folklore, I would stret--iii that tlik nitoresq in the entire country-, not
just Texa:. That is r.xliy I know thiit I ant very occur:M.1y reflecting toy con-
stituency when I urge I IN Conunittee LO give a favorable report to this proposal.
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Tin ilol1k1tttitril f ti Amorieart Folk life Crater in the 1-,ilwary of Congress
-would ci i lit ling Ili+ intl111,111 to our hires zennial liirt!Idav, for it is the attitudes,
tke mores, the hallits, and the not imei of thi tilt filt :s corintry---its folk-

Ik) create and trtaLat ain the grest est civilization
It fristi try kif the V(0-1(1 iVe.'r the past two (-.:vrittiries,

SI-A.1'w,, ENT ov 110N, Gus l',"Tito/sr

intl members of this distinginshed p;mol, tic i ck you for :iffrirding
;wort units t ffor ,tipport lye r lii uk in hehalf 1.....4islatiou l i c i i g con-

siderod 'imfore emir ceintrit tee, to establish an Atherimm rolklife Center It the
liI .mry i CoM..,,..re-4s.

At s t atm when many Atte Home; tiro lookinttit ttt t he iwet for reminder, of
lint, MINI AO.: soCiol y do1 ho world wore more pottoofut and whel many are
ssekem link i our past for q,lialliCe in the (tot t Iii coneila I .1.11 American

Fo Wife Center takes on an ierit greater moaning.
= ,1-1 i; tiro le so intim tni f varied cultural back-

go allots .tro t he coo. ill mu rich la,ritavo. 'anal 101 itt 1 itt lit t ititti 'S of rapidly
ziecelor tint, eliateD., these contriTutions zre being cliGirle(.1 Lind lost, to what 'ts
tTrit, if titc vani,hitig Amerieana.

'it ttiu ,
i hont-cre, sharpen our iwar..ticss cf t tie ri 'le palved iii ittr history and

our Y :ty of fife. hy (11((q. (if (mr poopIt who n-prt ;if 1.1i differitig cultures
and etkom tioinv to,, wi vili tnittrvt dun losson: of the past and
critiarwo lit Inv,:aiitig (If tlettlerit-thig life hi America.

As rwoo.r of fact, Me :Sixth Congo iii ci Distriet of l'ont-t:tylvtiniti, which I
zati It nored to I plc i Fit I 111-tvily sleeig,ti in Int- hitory of immv ethnic groups,
owl,' Hog Penttsivatiia 1 ku, 11, CoTi.rin, 1r4t and tit1cr I believe my

'"I'.1-;tS would wt k. hi t por tHud it yist :lad enjoy such a folklife
mined fcir in !A.R. 0.179.

o eii-sponer of t. lit measore, I repectfolly urge flu members of this panel
:ipor.,v( iii (..,,u11,1i,luni-ni :if sut h. a renter Imre in t Ire Nation's Capitol. This

polls under,eores and reciatti4es Me contributions inailo tic our heritage by

lot* ii f 'A i t i o ; y cliffirent cdtarcs, whii make up t he rich I apestry of American

lift
Than volt.

r AlINNEstrrt,
it tOiL I ,.111(i TtOTitt

St. 'mu I, 11 inn tiz, 13,
llt tilt Lltitittx itzt,

to SNIrentritt LihOt rurit and Al rikoria llnyburn Office Building,
W(14, zn,11011, D.(

it itt Cit toot ,N The Center for Innt .igrat Studie/IminigTant
,In Ittic f t he Viliversit y I 2littitescr tat Ii to ,finport the ostaidishment of an
.Aineriran Folk. lift utLtIttr in die Library tif ("iingres,4. To tlitit end, ve offer the
fellowitm written ir ..itnocrt of 11.11. 12141.

I iii , ('omer ti-il tjitt has liven eat boring awl twocessing for scholarly
use t he ritten records of tki Ise immigrant groups in ,Ninerica Whit originated in

Tit Anil Sofa horn Ettrop and. II, \pa r East. Thoctahlishrnent of tlw Center/
A rch ivos tts-tit, iii rI,IJokir(0 tt ht fit i ii ii llo tt:if jut tally known repository Ind ever
devilled *CAP t ifi, rt tic t cn Amori ea of the Grimks, Slays), to

Goliu Lireni's acronym, as Tirthy (if serious scholarly eonsidont-
how Thus, no M,(:unicnis h:id irce.n o inc0, tIlo rising demand of

interested itt ":11cIling Pot" metaphor for America in
favor of a wore tittetiratit fitteriptit in of our plur:tlisi sueity.

,-;ittee 11/ii:1, the tile tttc -lhrt e e thitic lituptic tic rolloetions in the Immigrant
1110.-t. pi iOu I ilidlcidi iii imprint (-chortler' of ovra- 20,000 volumes

11.'000 liii tcccr :Ifilts, 1,500 serial 12r, elarent ethnic newspapers), 2,000 rode
of mirro(ilta, ;mil mon. than 1,10) littetut foot (2 n0111111 items) of manuseri-t
aciti-rial. These Hell miller-ills have hem' used (or are being used) in 15 P11 .
ili--erta lions noel over 40 ,t-trhotltirly :tut iclu-

Whilo the gt cii, and fir Lotions of the ConteriAtelnyeA have ln.en largely ilea-
/tactic-11ml do tett itittltide Illany of the act ivit ies proposed in II.11.. 12106 (festivals,
folk crafts, live perforitnnioA, iLLV.) We recognize from experience tho need to
-driserve tell traditions in t lie Ewe of societal pre.:sure which would force a kind of
tihold homogeneity int the A!uerivita people and deny those eharlicteristics i.f life
r vie which Inack beitig -foreign."
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Iii our frlil xvork v Irwc li red tho written and material rPet)rcI s tif
Antoriva's him ig-tiint groups tire rapidly dis,ippoaring its wo move frth lier axvily
front du-shirt-HT point a inintigritth in iv, the 1920"s, The iminii4cants vi'ho had slid),

F4rolip.4 iniluonco in shaiig ili i! glum:navy of modern America aro dwindling in.
nitnir% ARC., thoinzh fli Values anti attalulp,4 wero passed on to subequent.,
geritirations --twit therefore still stroliglis influence Anierietin lift----tho younger
"et htlic" liayo not, for viirious fl I H1 yli the svisdom of preserving (he rricurcl
of Tlit,ir paroni-c poinful. adjustment to Xrnertotin

This, neglect has: tif ten I won 1iu t tlu presiires of conformity mentioned abovP,
Thu Olkildron of immigrants Inixo heen taught not to ii-alue thoir otinneel ion with
the Old World. Fort iniatelc, however, now attitudos toward the diverse nrigins of
t he Arnoricint pcople tiro (=vol.-lug from tilt= wronchnwsoctill conflicts of the 1060's,
Vie are iirW beginning ti) I()()1= honestly ;Ind squarely at the influence of the Mimi-
gultir:, on tlie American chte-tietor. Anil we ore at last heginning t remignizti the
resilieneo of 'et that the melting pill Nytv, tl-lwnYs n
turtil ilitferences havo survivioil tool ilij i rich ilimmision to the idesitities of
million,. of .1iiirriemisi. wir origins, howovor, we ingst act now
preervii ih witten. and inatorial ovidotico.ho it for sehohirly iir popular Ilse

illefon, it ilisaimoarsk docaile hence will Iv too late.
Pie at the Ceitior for 1.11171de:ration Stiolios'Inituittrunt Arellives have iilso

discoycroit that onr work, iii tilt 1 as it yet is, tills ii ii h=ep psychic! !moil among
Its lTitt kyant to have awn- tuld (not

tio.t odd) and aro willing and eagvr eooporato iii 'wiping us do iL
The most draintitie oast hi flOhlt i itti faCt that sirt witty ei- -y itiirct vontairted
irl oar Archivos iivas mated to to, hy et i,"emps intlividnals
'rho, tikvisalionA iutt1iii family histories, diaries, porsi mat onpers, novels, play,

11111Sft, rocord%
ethnic organizations, photographs, phonograph kalorofarri--rwarly oll in
IttngtlligeN (Illier than l',1a6kli and all tit test Mir to an increilihly rich sub-cultural
lifc hirutoft ri Iiltrvlv notictid it tho official histories of America.

The need t lio akit u\clliptitiell hi the case of ti von-
fi'mtuoi on "The Finnish Vxperionce in the lVestern iroitt Lakes Ilogittn: New
I'er-speetivi s" stionsi,nol hy iii Comer twat held al Univorsity if Aliiinostita,

At his conforeneo, liftiam scholars of lIltitOti otnigration anti Finnish-
Anierimin iiIiiiril Iitti ri not it lit ini Finland and t he Hilted States) prosentod
paper .J11 1..h10,-- iii ii i thr, vl:1)thr4 ir"Ht I miii unit Finnish settlement patterns
the l'oiteil Stitt es, I mimi ii roll ii movenionts anti iiuiti Ti rosemigration, Ovor
600 Finni-ill-Aftioriciiiis (only a /landfill of them ci i Ii mit 1 from thirt von states
and f'imailit attended TIm cooforente sessions and htilly dehateli the thlthilgA fit
Olt young rosearoltors (Iloilo; of tyllotti ivero third getionction Finns.) AT rt. lumemot

(ii imvid r Finland (and 111,:tilt lain(iuet
speaker) noted with irony uh itt noiro FinnishsAniorictins wore rtt the banquet
them I ii it a hat oriel in honor of l'resitlont lielikonell in 1967, Virtnally
all if titi ii iii u- to siirvivnty I tuTu Ii iii riors in Ctuittiltt and the United St ;this
havy run extensivi urtititi on t he conference, inelnilinig summary rtittlations of
the presentations. fiver .100 pooplo litter litsil cinihirt for procoodinwi of the
coflftriutiw when and if t hey tiro puhlishoil.

Thk is ;IS all 1Vt-rMttillhilg ui
T

i i t he lay politic hi an academic mull
ft rim it i I Ii ii ii to lie intuit his i t ilto felt liceik of line group lit lutve its
pa..j.t j nit min primer rehiniqe-hip all I he ltirger Amerimin past.

We tiolteve that thy Fellt-lifis if stablishod, will go t'sIsti farther in
riveting tlti utti-nI if .Intorioil's mimics hoc:luso it ii ill have the offiatial sanction
of the I 'ilited States; f iiiyortittient tuirl liectinse it will hp ahln to rettell people on a
wider !nods and through nitint' mono avenues than ivo can at the Center for fun.
lot grat i on St talios.

Our only caveat is that t he sponsors of If I 12101 not VI1"X liii CrolithITI C f OM
1..(+11,; lift ( iii I i iii iist tilgto fiq'nY ini" a (ljahrrir'd Ti Th.i Pril4irappillgs
of et huumi lift eliillUng, etc.) linty hay+. ilistipneared tim Arnericti, hot liii fccling
errutinly It Ii I i iii ,,i liii i t liii nut cyclii mob: 1, in rhorgo of the Folkslifo
Comm. Itt iitn Illotosclvo,== as lho curators of a living tradition, To (hi 01 Ill'r4VISe

1,0 t" iii iii thu ONkti'liCe of 1.(, dii cahrrwie
-would ogitin Ito to den v ito = viilidity of millions of Atitcriciin identities,

szincerely,
Al ictlAvt.
ildthir bib-Wire Pellow.
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NATIONAL rum.: FtwrivAl, AssocIA
Wtadanoton, D.C., A .9

Congressman 1,1-et Ntant,
lb, !lbw!, 11111INC ().J!ice Building,
W(?shington, l),C,

Dear Cov(;nvs,-,v.IN NNozi: yeal have rOrpli.:41( I Nil ional Folk Pe.stival
Assoeiat ion is pl,asod to qato unequivneally it liji,rL for 11.R. 8770 which will

wide for lt,c, 4iddislinwitt of an American Folklife Center in the Library of
-.ogress.
Mc N:it ((dull Polk Vestiy;t1 Association is a ronocala, (I:location:11 and cultural

or. tuii Lt rt that is dedicated t,i the eonservat ion and demonstration of America's
heritztge aral oinuton hrough folk singing, II!uteirm .slory-telling and hand--
el-tiffs. lt 1 goVernod by a 27-member lIcuird of Directors, elected for three-year,
:4(aggrr(qf

tnenihoNliip of the Board inehnles nomber of well-known folk scholars
iii ;td,4, it ii- fit. p.rfonncri as, vill 3,4 repre,eit!atives from the busine$15 cent-
ito Italy, government :If_TOcie-: and minority and ethnie groups,

For over forty year:, the N VA Ink cnoiluraged, orgatlizoIl and lavu consultant
lo nmuy regional, state and local festivals across the United Hdates. Because of
lintimi fund, wo 11;IVe ii I propTced I fast as we had Intijefl, III fact-, until 1970
whoa the nitional l'ark service, through ,t Cooperative Agreement, brought som
financial stability to the we often feh that the traditions of our American
heritage would suffer an irreversible fate not eoninno to the higher arts: deat It by
negieet.

Volk Festival .V,1!ociatio ii 11iCE ii Art 'cies of lucorp,iration has
been struggling- wit hout notch finanoial support

foter, encourove, ,hare and preserve t radii mid es.prossions of American
Folklore t !trough perform:oleo,

To develop and nntintain a registry of performing fi ilk groups and organizations.
Ti sponsor or t o conduct conferences, sentinaN and other educational servieci-

in cooperation wit It universities and colleges I hrongliont the Cnited Stittes.
"I`o provide adyi:ory and professional services to folk festivtils spotkored lucailt

and regionally.
Iii ,(,t and encourage t he CI high sl:tudarck of quality and authen-

ticity of participants at folk festivals.
It has long been the dream of the N h-FA to set a clearing house for the study,

reeording and present:ilium I folklife, folk music, folk dance and hand crafts as
tnean of (Auditing I he public to the beauty and value of our folk heritage,

crew ing tin appreciation :Ind tolerance of its diveNity.
The folk resources We 11:1VC discovered in various regions over -the years,

argyutly nerd a central Resource Center as envisoned hy the 'Anwrican Folklife
Preserv;diOn Act. This bill will fin:Illy give status and human (ligihiti to the "folk".

`rho annuud National Polk Festivals, with participants from our many
affiliatod and regional orgilnizations. hat l. played it significant part in the general
revival of folk sone, and dance for nearly 40 years.

You inquired stwcilically about the wisdom of housing the Contor in the Library
of Cithgress, Th(n NFF A deliniude feels t hat the hill as origin:AN:outlined (includ-
ing the grant-giying poweN) should stay wit hitt uiii arm of the Congress. It is the
best way ti I, stire that no part of t he country will he nogleetod and that the diverse
folklife of all of Anwrica can lw kept alive.

Wo alio concur with you that this bill will give the IT,S.A. an official
policy of preserving our diverse cultural traditions as National Treasuresan idea
we haye long Inwit struggling to promote,

We are mu,1 grateful to you for the important work --on have done and we
sincerely hope I 1.1-t, S770 will receive eiirly approval,

Dr. Cti.oztEs L. Piamet
Ptwident, National Folk I tslzval Association.

Eit,t-,us D. COOKE, As soroiTi Lx Er1(71111: DIRECTOR, AMERICAN
LIMIAlly ASSOCIATION

I:OCCR D. Cooke, Associtde ExeentiVe Diroct or of the American Library
A.4soriation and I /irect or of its \\ I Inn itO Mice, Associat ion which waA
founded in 1S7ii, I I nonprofit educational organizadinh Our tiwmhership of about
37,000 librarians, trust oes 1.11t1

hOr public-spirited ritizens k dedicated to the
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development and further inn emelt t I I ibrary :ital information services for the
eduelititnial, cultural ;mil Et en. advancement of :ill Anieric:MN.

The AS606:Iliee k in support iii t las legisla tion, Its indicated by the. loiter front
our president, Pr, Jean I Lowrie, to Senator J:inies Atiourezk on Novinither 20,
1973, We re.:peetfully ask tleit this let ter, a copy of which is ;ItiNetied, te; :nado
part of the ile:tring, record tit this point.

Witnesses inive testified as to the stanthng, of foiklent :is a scholarly discipline
in the United States :Ind elsewhen., c'ollege _1ind university lihnirios iii mitt

untry, and special collections :aid research Wm:ivies, of course, support this
academie tield :is they do other suit:wets for org:mized research, puNietition,
stud3r and teaching. (Mier IA-Ones:4es have discussed the signiticanee Of fOILIOre
zin clement in cultimil history. It is import ant to mite, therefore, that publi and
other litiniries assume as tole Ilf t heir regular responsibilit its the aecinisit ion,
prc:-wrcation, proViSioili and display of materials diteittiwat ing :trid illustrating
folk traditions, oral history, folk :irts, ,iiany other tispeets of American
folklif

The increasing poplihtrity of "folk fest, vtils" was mentioned by sovertil 'witnesses.
IiiiiIii selittel and ii itl& flit 10w:tries, for I.\:1111i111., ;1rniflei'd ci ci eXhad-
ti011S if liOOke, recordings, ntiotogruidts told 'Aber alate:itils a; OW WOO of these
gatheriugs in order to eapitalize on the intemst t hey .irottse and etteettrage littniry
users to pursi10 t heir interests; many were not previously :1W:ire that their librarics
possessed examples ef folkbyre, local history ;nal tile like which could be enjoyed
and studied individuall3; and at length,

NVe believe it is entirely appropriate that the American Folklifo Center be
established in the Library of Congress, :IS prowtsect in lilt 8770 :aid the comparable
bills bt,fore the Subcommittee. As the pre-eminent tuitional library of the United
States, the hili:ary of Congress is in the best position to facilitate and encourage
folklife pregnints in other libraries, The Library- of ( :011gros has a long :old out-
standing record of its own work in this held, as the Librarian rec:illed for the
Subcommittee Its future aetivitieS, IL, contemplated in the bills before the Sub-
committee, could best serve to complement the activities of other agencies by
virtue of the Librar) 's placement in the Legislative Branch,

In conclusion, thc American Library Issociation urges criaettilent of an
American Fulklife Preservation Act in this session of the 113d Congress, We
stand ready to comment further or more specifically :Ahoult1 this be considered
desirable during comilderation of this legiSlati011.

ANIIMICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C., November :20, I

NOM JAMES AnOUREZK,
Dirksen Senate Office Budding,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR AnounEm: Ye have noted with great interest your ititrodite-
tiofl of 1S441 the American Folklife Preservation Act, and the largo tut -ther of
cosponsors of the measure in the ..itenrite, as Well ILS the introduction of a actuator-
part nimsure by many MembeN of the House of Representatives,

Our interest in 8, 1844 and sinlibir legislation is ti'. o-fold, First, it would author-
ize further development by the Libritry of Coo gress of those activities which, foster
the preservtition, study and appreciation of the folk traditions of the Americ:m
people, As you know, these twtivities include outstanding folk music and unique
collections of manuscripts, documents, books and other publications :is well as
photographs and other graphic materit-ds.

The contributions of the Library of Congress to the study, preservation and
apprechition of the American pilst, thttt is, Arrwrican folklife, 1.1n not f ully appre-
chited. Yeur bill wtiuld augment the roourees available to the Library for these
purposes. 8inee the Litir:Lry of Congress is hi_ inauy miys i keys teini of the intricate
structure of library serviCeS throughout this country, strengthening the Library
of Congress, as your bill would do, would thus have the potential effect of pro-
moting t he imprtivement of library servictis generally.

The second re:Ison fi ir our nuerest in S. 181,4 i. thtit, in addition to the. Libr AP,
of Congros, many other libraries nunntain an abiding cimeern for the varied
in inifesttitiotts of the folk culture of the Ainerie:in peopk. Most public library
systems consider the colleet ion of loc:il history nuiteri:ds a particular responsibility.
Such collections typically include the tales, legends ;mid lore of the coinuittoity
from itS 1..NLI'llVst days, the orignis of its phtee TIOIlleti, the deV(.40pIlleet. Of itS pas.
times :mil colebriitions, the eorresruidence, diaries or other recollections a its
'Lizeits of a bygone clay, and slant:in inforrntition,
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As educational institutions, puhlic, academie find otlilt spiafialiged libraries
strive to st intulate the use and appreciation iii the niateriak on their shelves and
in their files. Libraries sponsor exhibitions, lectures, performancrs,
puhlieations acid tither efforts to inform their patrims, Natorally, these eirort8
often present fispects of .kinericati folklife, such its folksinging, storytelling ses-
sions, de11101174ratictIl Crafi,;111011, VX:11111)It'S Of the creative trziditions of local
etlinie groups, and many other comparable events.

lieeause litirarics have limg played an important part in the preservatit-in aid
appreciation of Anieriean Ii adit ions, in short, the Anieriean labriiry Association
Lltci irses i lS44, ti a tilt! appreciate having cli ipportunity to testify in support
of the bill when Coimilitiee hearings are condo( tett. One, suggestion for possible
improvement of the bill in its present form is that you may wish to consider
amending Section 5 II, itiltitlt "librariPS" in tilt lit uf cultural institutions whose
work could he aided Icy thi. primosial clIit nt in Follilife (enter. Even though
lihraries woolii seem to lie included among the nonprofit eilliefitioniii institutions
mentioned in Section 5, soh -yetion ti), you tim,y wish to nu ke their potential

'nor,. explicit.
Speaking also from the point of view lihrftry educiitor, I would like to

clulllia,;i4t. 111- uccil ic such a Center for those tif us wil .. work v.it II fr7tk material
in itch lii ti iii initterials courses such :is storytelling ;Ind development of children's
literature. 'Phi impact of Annrican folk material a significant part of such
studv. 'Ube development of a (fewer which could ht. used for research and study
would ht most valuable.

in conclusion, we :ire grateful to you for your enlightened sponsorship of this
bill. 'Which we will commend 1 your colleagues for tic ii suflporl, and WV ilre pleased
to register our endorsement of the American Folklife Preservation .Act.

Situferi I v,
. E

r Ict I , Inc
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